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TORONTO fOLUME XXXI.
«Dream-Life.ing the ‘ church of the future.' God 

help humanity when it has to deal with 
the so-called religion of the future.

Catholics always held that religion is 
a necessity, and it has been just as 
necessary in the vast, just as necessary 
in the present as it ever will be in the 
future. We have not to wander about in 
the midst of doubt and confusion looking 
for religions of the future and dissatis
fied with that which we possess, like the 
Unitarian and oilier denominations.

The doctor says the religion of the 
future will be bound by no dogma or 
creed. In that case it will be a sort of a 
nondescrip, jelly-fish religion. It will 
be hard to find.* not easily caught, and 
difficult to retain. In fact, few even 
will be able to recognize it wlu-u 
brought into contact with it.

“of presumed learning.”

“1 am amazed when I hear men of pre 
Burned learning talking of religion with
out dogma or creed, it is like talking 
of building a house without a found;» 
tion. How could any religion exist 
unless it had fundamental principles, 
lie says the workings of the religion of 
the future will be simple. ^ es, 1 should 
say so, in more senses than one.

“It will attack all forms of evil. In 
that case it will not differ from the 
Christian Church. She has been at
tacking all forms of vice for nineteen 
centuries, and she stands as the only in
stitution which offeied an effective 
barrier during the ages to evil of every 
description. It is true she has not 
succeeded in extinguishing evil, but 
she has greatly limited its influence and 
its progress, and she is still warring 
against it as courageously as when she 
uprooted the unspeakable vices of 
ancient paganism.

“ Let me assure t he doctor that to the 
Catholic Church alone has tfie promise 
been made by her Divine Founder, that 
she never shall fall, and that she shall 
be the Church of the future until the 
consummation oi ages. ___ _

dedicated to the Blessed Virgin at 
Fl irence. It is veiled, and forty-two 
silver lamps are over burning around it. 
On the veil, lifted only for a privileged 
few, is painted the head of our Saviour 
—the work of Andrea del Sarto, and 
worthy of him ; but that which is behind 
the veil is reputed the work of an angel, 

of the old legends has it, St.

is very little, and very likely he knows 
more about you than you do about him. 
What he needs and what he will have is 
companionship. We must see that it is 
wholesome, healthy, helpful companion
ship which holds the boy up to hi* best. 
If the twentieth century shall succeed in 
tiuding the boy it will be because the 
buy succeeds in finding himself.

Che Catholic ftecorti dices. Such men as Brownson, Ozanara, 
Ampere, the late Dr. Ward, are real 
bulwarks of Christian truth and piety. 
The bent of their genius is all for good; 
and those of us who coil'd never reach 
the loftiness of their conceptions feel, 
nevertheless, the influence and the 
charm of their leading. And the **nme 
is true as to branches of science which 
they did not touch. If, therefore, God 
would grant us great men of science 
learned men, who are pious as well as 
learned,—it would be a great blessing to 
mankind.

Listen, friend, and 1 will tell you 
Why I sometimes seem so glad,

Then, without a reason changing,
Soon become so grave and sad.

Half my life, I live a beggar,
Bagged, helpless and alone;

But the other half a monarch,
With my courtiers round my throne*

Half my life is full of sorrow,
II ill of joy, still fresh and new ;

One of the thi se lives is a fancy,
But the other one is true.

While I live and feast on gladness.
Still I feel the thought remain,

This must soon end nearer, nearer. 
Comes the life of grief and pain.

While l live a wretched beggar,
One bright hope my lot can cheer ;

Soon, soon thou shall have thy kingdom, 
Brighter hours are drawing near.

So you si*<* my life is twofold,
11all a pleasure, hull a grief ;

Tints all joy is somewhat te pered,
And all sorrow Aide relief.

Which, you ask me, is the real life, 
Which the dream t he joy, or woe ?

Hush, friend ! it is little matter,
And, indeed—1 never know.

Adelaide A. Provtoh.

Loudon, Saturday. Aüouht 14, 1909.

.the SHELLS STOHY.

VI found a shell upon the sand,
A rough and rugged shell,
I laid it in iny open hand 
And scanned its roughness well, 

Uncomely thing," I said ; but, turned, 
I saw its tuner pearl,
Wherein an infant rainbow seemed 
Its glowing form tocurl.
1 foiled a character ; 'Twaa rough 
And rugged to my eyes,
Hut, turned, I found its pearl enougli 
To Hash the sunny skie». F. T.

or as one
Luke was the painter and came down to 
earth in aid of a certain artist commis-i WHY ? T*. -1dropped tdoned to represent the Assumption of 
Our Lady. When all was pictured, 
save the beautiful face of the Blessed 
Virgin, the young artist—some say it 
was one Bartolomeo, otherwise unknown 
to farao—humbly distrustful of his 
powers and still meditating upon the 
subject he longed worthily t<> portray, 
fell asleep. He awoke to find the sweet 
countenance before him, and divinely 
fair, as it had been painted by a hand 
from heaven.

Sixty-nine students were 
from a certain neighboring university

I * . iiAt
t 1as a result of failure at the recent exam

inations This'is six less than last yeart 
which marked the largest number of 
failures recorded. One half of the num-

!QUERYf
That genial joker, Dr. Osier, has sug

gested that perhaps chloroform would be 
the best thing for a man to take who 
finds himself verging on the seventh 
decade, and that the events that have 
made the world were all produced by 
men under forty. But as a man is only 
as old as he feels—as old as he makes 
himself—there are many of us who will 
never be in danger of chloroform.

We have in mind several young old 
men, who do not know what old age is, 
in spite of the fact that they have spent 
some years past the prescribed span on 
this earth, for the purpose of making 
people happier. Dr. Osier himself would 
not have thought of chloroform if he 
had met these. There are certain old 
young men who ought to be threat
ened with chloroform. Some of them 
have not graduated, but they bear the 
burden of the ages upon their shoulders. 
Not yet twenty, they seem eighty, and 
if they go on in like ratio, by the time 
they are forty, they will be one hundred 
and sixty—a perilous age.

Other old young men who should be 
threatened with chloroform, no matter 
when they were burn, are the chronic 
synics, the pessimists, those who deny 
that this is the best part of the best age. 
What is so common among men these 
times as the disposition to see only the 
dark side of the events of life 
not always high tide in our course of 
fortune we sink into a condition of mor
bid despair. We are too apt to forget 
that in nature the tide must fall as well 
as rise. We do not realize that it is the 
part of wisdom to make the best use of 
the opportunities we have.

VV
ber were freshmen, though all classes 

represented. The explanation isthe apostleship OP PR 1 Y Fir 1
were
given that too many students are pre
pared by special tutoring for entrance 
examination who are not equipped
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school. Pfiietannuislirrii- I s; or 
i professional. Cathol.c. lu.tial : . .ry 
y to Mr C. barker, Sec., Pent-languish-

The League of the Sacred Heart, the 
Apostleship of Prayer, is too well known 
and too widespread in its influence 
throughout Canada, the United States, 
as in every country of Christendom, to 
need special mention here, still, for the 
benefit of the benighted few, we may 

that it is the great crusade of 
modern times directed against tho anti- 
Christian spirit. It is the noble public 
profession of Catholic faith—its motto, 
“Thy Kingdom Come"—its banner, the 
Sacred Heart. Its protectors are, with 
the Holy Father at their head, the 
Bishops and m-’st of tho clergy of the 
Church.
nearly all the religious orders, who unite 
witii an active, zealous body of laymen 
and women in the great work of the A pos
tulate of Prayer. So simple are its obliga
tions that the busiest man, or the most 

• burdened woman, may readily

fOH THE

mentally, morally, physically, to carry 
the work, and many others enter col

lege witii an erroneous idea of the work 
and expect to make it a loafing place, a 
gambling hall, a drinking saloon, and

^_____________________ 'MS-3.
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, three Normal school tea hen.
-ience and qualification. \j vhcationi 
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on *ARCHBISHOP MOELLER ON ELIOT.

When asked about Professor Eliot’s 
religion of the future " Sunday 

Archbishop Moeller said :say) FOR SEPARATE SCHOOL 
m No. 5, Raleigh; a teaihvi holding a 
Sessional certificate, experienced pre.

ther information apply 
Sec. Tiea- , UoUei, 

1604-4

worse. Church has stood“ The Catholic 
through the storm and stress of two 
thousand years, and if the world is here 
in ten thousand years the Catholic 
Church will be here. Christianity, or at 
least the Catholic section of Christian
ity, is stronger to day than it has 
been in its history.

“There is nothing ne.v in Dr. Eliot’s 
the state above the

$400. For fur 
to L. Wadi- k.nces A MISTAKE. CATHOLIC NOTES.

Application is often made by parents 
to our colleges for “ a special training, 
which will fit tho student immediately

The Duke of Norfolk has given the 
$1100,000 lie received for the Holbein 
picture, over which there has been so 
much controversy, to the support of 
Cat holic schools.

The German Catholics ol New York 
City number nearly 100,000 and they 
are going to organize a Young Men's 
German Catholic Association on the 
lines of the Y. M. C. A.

In the city of Fargo. N. I)., business 
was suspended from 10 o'clock until 
noon while the Solemn Pontifical 
Requiem Mass for Bishop Shanley vas 
being celebrated in the cathedral.

The first woman to be 
:i Jesuit university was given the degree 
ot bachelor of science at. Marquette 
University last week. The woman thus 
honored was Miss Grace \N ulcott of 
Michigan.

Aim.Dpi, tin* students of the Propagan
da at Home recently ordained to the 
priesthood, was a young Zulu, the son of 
a prominent chief who is still a pagan.
Ilv made a brilliant course in theology, 
and speaks fluently, besides his own 
language, French, Italian and English.

A despatch from Lexington Kent ucky, 
tells us that the two daughters of Col. 
Milton Young, young ladies who were the 
leaders of the highest social set in that 
city, have entered the Sacred Heart 
Convent at Albany, N. Y. Another 
daughter, Miss Marie Young, entered 
the same convent two years ago.

The Catholic charities of New York 
city benefit largely by the distribution 
of the $2lK).0l)0 bequeathed for the pur- 

under the will of Mrs. Graves, who 
formerly the wife of Henry Plant, 

the railroad magnate, and share also in 
$81,000 left to charity by the will of 
Frank .1. XValgering of the same city.

HER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
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and English. Salary *450. \;-p’> 
Sec.-Treas., Tilbury. Ont. 1606
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3 ever
Experience, howeverfR WANTED FOR PU RLE S' HOOL for business, 

proves that but a very sorry substitute 
for education is to be found in the 
almost exclusive development of a 
single faculty. The most successful 
businessman is not ho who has learned

o, Josephsburg. ^German spti-k.ri^ pre- 
‘ounty Waleilocb^ni,_________ 160Û3.

Among its Associates are
idea of putting
individual, or in his statement that 4 it 
will think first of the common good.’ It 
is a very old idea, that of tin* deification 
of the state, and was in vogue in ancient 
Rome, even to the extent of one of the 
Emperors being proclaimed God. The 
state then was everything; the indivi
dual nothing. The Latin races have no 
conception of a republic and of liberty— 
facts which one must visit Europe to ap
preciate. Their idea of a republic is a 
government where the majority rules— 
and hangs the minority. There can only
be real liberty where there are strong people. Among us

of brain and muscle, with red . (ivaths ’ than * births.’ ’’

D-A QUALIFIED Tf V H! R FOR 
section No, 10, Loboro.Frofr 

to commence mmol.. tely after 
ticulars .ipply to John Korn, Sec.,

rate school

>! Ont. 1607.3

merely to read, write and cipher ; but 
he who lias first had all his powers 
developed by a liberal education and 
who is thus enabled to bring a ten-fold 
mental activity to mercantile pursuits. 
The details of business life can be 
learned only by practise, but these once 
mastered, supeiior training ma es itself

:R WANTED FOR S S. NO. : PI'S- 
Ont. Duties to begin A ■ -t 16, i<m 

per ience and - ' v Apply 
Addre~. Jot '■ W Sec.

All »iffns point to the fulfillment of 
tliis promise, for we Cut holies now num
ber between 15,000,000 and -20,000,1 KX1 in 
the United States, and we are making 
converts to the Catholic Church from 
the non-Catholic body at the rate of 
over 25,000 a year. Besides, race sui
cide is not fashionable among

there are not more

cart
undertake them. In this lies the secret oflifications. ex 

Igust Q, 
kell. Ont.

1909.
its popularity. Let us then try to spread 
this grand devotion by every means in 

bearing in mind our Lord’s
initiated fromHOUSEKEEPER WAN ! I D.

HOVSr.KI 1 PER for

gr
-.1) A PRIEST S
'.unify parsh. Enterprise. « ' 'if; -t
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our po.ver, 
promise to Blessed Margaret Mary : 
those who do this will have their names 
written in His Sacred Heart.TEACHER WANTED. 1 •' SAI.ARY.

ÎW^.: te?
men—men
blood in their veins, such a* we have in 
this country. Even here wo see in what 
we. call 1 patriotism ’ a tendency to put
the state above the individual—the , , nothinff unusual in the news
sacraments are lor the indiv.dual and 0(im (mm Spain this week. The
the religion is for the individual. Th« n Auarohists, Socialists an I Bed Liberals 
has been a constant Socialistic e fort *.,, made hold by Spanish re- 
agamst the individual ever since Chris- .„ valiantly rose up, at-
tiamty was founded, along the same st„ned the convent ot the
Tines as mapped out by Hr. Eliot, and it LttIe Sjstora of th(, pOOP. Made more 
has always failed. 1 1|raV(J by thia exploit, they next proceed-

“ There has never been, by the Chris- ed t(l attaek and burn two other re- 
tian Church, any deification of ‘ remark-1 ,.gious establishments. Filled with 
able human beings,' such as is spoken of vab)r< they burned a church to crown 
by Ur. Eliot, nor has the Catholic Church their'labor of a day. 
ever recognized any ' intermediary ' be- ^ oable 9av9 that Barcelona is in a 
tween man and God except Christ. We eoudition |lf un're8t. Very probably, in- 
tlo not look upon Him as a remarkable \ Barcelona is always a seethe of
human being but as the divine source ^ Th„r(. is other city likeit in
of all power and therefore as King of many respects it is like our
Kings. We also believe in the com- Chicago, except that here there
munion of saints,’and that there arecer u() ollurobe9 burned—11s yet. Bar-
tain persons cast in heroic mold through ^ ^ h is more murder<iii8 anarchists, 
whom we may ask favors, just as 1 might Liberals. Black Radicals, Socialists
ask you to obtain a favor for me, and ob ;md h(jll stjm.rs than any other city in 
tain it through jour merit. There la ^ Alld t,„. a„i,nusol all Hies.'
little, if anything, new in Ur. Eliot s ad- trv isconstantly obvious. Whatever 
dress. There is nothing new in the ex " - thl,v 9al|v f„rt |, and stone a
tract from it Religion will continue to ^ens y^J* 
exist and will continue to be based on 
‘ authority,’ despite his prediction.

felt.
instead, therefore, of confining the 

student to any special drill, commercial 
or other, it is wiser to aim at tho full 
development of the whole man and to 
this end utilize all his educational 
energies. _____

RELIGIOUS TRAILING. ALWAYS THE CHURCH.It it is

MISSIONSa We are convinced that without relig
ion there can be no perfect education in 
the true sense of the word. That is to 
say, no complete and harmonious de- 
velopment of the intellect and heart "f 

We hold, furthermore, that reli-
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TAKE HEED.
Whoever discourage» the youth, who- 

takes the heart out of his smallgious truth, being definite and certain 
like any other truth, is as -u c ptible of 
being taught as languages or mathema
tics. Hence the catechism should be 
used as a text-book in every class of 
every college, school or university.

enterprises and shadows his bright 
fancy with ill predictions, begins in that 

of destruction
W<• HOOll RICHARD S’ ALMANAC ” 

REVISED. “iWRITE FOR PRICES young mind a process
extend to all its energies.J. J. M. LANDY Poor Richard would need to make 

changes in his almanac if he were
that may
For “ A mm lives by believing 
thing not by debating and arguing 
about many things. A sad case for him 
when all that he can manage to believe 

he can button in his

;
k;Toronto

Res. Phone Foil. 452
>ceen St. West
College 305

man)
to issue it to-day, if he expected it to be 
accepted as a store house of wisdom.
Tliii k of the thousands who have beeu 
taught that “ early to bed and early to j in_ is aomething
rise makes a man healthy, wealthy and poeket. Lower than that he will not 
wise,” only to learn later that there is get<" Faith then, is life, faith in God, 
little merit in this but its rhyme. They and fa;th in oneself. It does not so 
have learned, also, that it is not the much matter what thing we choose to 
people who go to lied early and arise a , a(1 t|vlt it should seem for us at the 
early who are particularly the healthy timt the most importai! thing ill all the 
or the wealthy, or even the wise. There woru. Work done in this spirit will be 
is uo inherent virtue in these lauded w;th God’s help, in some way effective, 

It is wise to have all the and ,vill count, although it may be in it-

T00 MUCH CHARI TV. V:itful Reading Beautiful lllustratlona 
JUST READY—26th Yev

The subject of pauperizing fellow- 
beiugs by unwise charity is both too , 
broad and too intricate for brief discus
sion: but in a general way it may be 
laid down t.s a fact that people who are 

worthy of charity do not want it, 
that they infinitely prefer self-respect
ing self-support; and that those who are 
unworthy are only fur i.e ' d -garded by 

It seems to be a law

rear—

:‘ECIAL OFFER A few weeks ago two state!s were 
placed in the north and south towers of 
the l'aulist Church, New York City, for 
the sale of gvod Catholic reading. 
These desks are under the supervision 
of the Catholic Truth Society of New 
York, and a (juantity of interesting and 
instructive reading is offered at a very 
small cost.

II
Little Folks Annual—1908 

athollc Home Annual—1908 
— 1909

e Three for 40c. Post Paid

The devil knows his enemies. Ilis 
, beloved children show their filial love 

BisHor MCF.VT. Al so DEALS with THE doing thl.ir other’s bidding. They
new fad. know the Church is their enemy—that

A few days ago the daily papers an- alwaV9 will lie: therefore they always 
nounoed that former President Charles th ulmr,.h sultl.r. Their hatred
W. Eliot of Harvard was about to found ))(, for general...... to
a “ new religion which he claimed ^ F.ventuallv. however, the Church 
would bo the religion of the future.
Eliot stated that “ it will be bound by no 
creed or dogma," and that it “ will attack 
all 'orms of evil.”

Some jokers say that it was because 
he was ^o anxious to start in the Aiueri 
can Republic this “ great boon ” to 
humanity that Dr. Eliot refused the 
Ambassadorship to Great Britain which 
President Taft was rash enough to offer
to such a crank as Eliot. , „ ,, , .On Sunday last Bishop McFaul of I ,e^s k 1
Trenton was interviewed on Eliot’s Quebec July 50.-A little, weazened 
- new religion.” Here is what the dis- decrepit, old beggar made his way p 
tinguislie.1 Catholic divine has to say through the immense crowd which daily 
of the ex-Harvard Professor and his | surge around the shrine of St. Ann, d 

‘ » Beau pre, in a little wooden box mounted
“iTappears that Ur. Eliot," said on.two rollers, propelled by two short

Bishop McFaul, “ has now assumed the I sticks. The crowd gave way >< o
role of a prophet. I am sorry for this, man and his friends who were intent ou 
because always I have esteemed Hr. having the crippled man touched with 
Eliot highly and have observed that tuo sacred relics. n
modern prophets are not very success- In the chape of St. Anne ^ Beau 
full n their prognostications. repose what all true Homan CalholKs

A PLEA FOR THE HOY. I or mechanism. Men celebrated in poetry my point''of'view Anne.” Upon being touched with thvro
All the great events in human history HbrnThTthe world so well and song, in history and the fine arts, in mugt he that (lf a Christian and a Catho- relies they believe that a cure may he

f.*~«“iri."r,xju.«-«...- —trasr......... »... ......—
that it is the masses who act, whilst it le0 e great lesson of failure is taught m u ^ therefore, to draw the conclusion I ed tc> be taken to the pries * ° J' • Arundel street, Strand, was erected on
is only the few who think. Their for him. professions that is taught in trade. Qnf idea9 upo„ religion must be The old man hud1 not set bu loot to thv Hiu> ()f his ft,lC<>,t„rs’ town houses by

K

r
of the few groat minds become, in time, little guidance. Glrls ar® J ! booka in the language is “ The Inflrmi. inatious, some of which are contradic old. ^ about 0o’clock, sftor a few dispenses charity with a «“uniftcence
the germs and mainstay of public oplu- gentle and eompamonablt. most ^ tie9 Genius.” Those who think that U>ry tonone another. ()||LŸ<.I h,,!„-»■ wait he was borne up to the priest that earns tor him the love of God a
ion-the potent factors working silently at least, and teJ™t > the path of learning is without thorns or some, speaking of the Church, who f'^^^'mmldeîi8" 'rwe!:s''ro;i There are 5(1,(1110 devoted Catholic wo-
hut surely for the good of the race, are welcome m all homes,^ would like to know what those suffer wou,d illclude Christians and non- ThTh.-n t»T« Ti-ot-ptHHU. «.on in the United States engaged in
This idea leads us to understand how koow of many uines ; who earn a year or two of popularity by Christians, or Catholics, hpiscop.yaus, sa the sacred relics were placed , that lieimi ilul work which finds e nresa-
i ' , . . , men 0f science, vited. About the only door that swings | t„ behold the Baptists, Methodists, &c„ and V n tan- con t dini.^tm I i ...... . such , rga • ns

m: ».....f -toS- ............................................... ...- ....-i «s. en» sssu■eti
Christian principles, so that then j e-'l.' *- n ot wbere he is closet. They will find that it is no i Uc Church, governed by tho f r”h rH^i’n ' The story told by his triend» is that ’ They have over I il II I colleges and aoad-
knowledge and their teaching may be- j fui e.n, about • J P « undevout astronomer, but the author ,,f St. Peter and the \ tear of t in«t hl. s|im(l up^riuisfigurod and limped out 1 em.es 1er women, 7IID institution, of el.... -
come the fonntalu aonvoe of ^ who 1. ------------ ; ^

ca>n Z3ldama°udshapePt7 masses almost of the liardest t^n ^he world to MJ5 ASSUMPTION. -^m.d be ludicrous, were it not so complete —veious^^ ... ....... _ ^

at their will. Slow work, it is Hue, but , B^hoMo ^ ^ know 9omcthi„g There is a notable painting of the pltiaMe^t^hear outliu Albans, Vt„ f .r a number of years. cnHd.cn in flier parochial school,
sure to succeed in sowing good principles hi • but nerhaps that something A .sumption in a chapel of a churc f b
and sweeping away dama ,’ing preju- abou

unearned bounty.
of being, that the acceptance of charity practices, 
weakens and degrades as surely as the sleep one needs, and this will be eoinlu- 
most vicious drug, and if tirs fact could ; eivo to health- keeping and wealth - get- 
only be made plain to the thousands of ting. But the hour for such sleep de
kind hearted givers over the world, mul pends oil what one has to do. .'ones 

would he business or work can best be done in 
the early morning hours, be on hand to

A parish of over 11 000 square miles 
without a single Catholic Church has 
fallen to the lot of a young pries, 
stationed at Cody, Wyoming. He is 
forced to say Mass in all kinds of places 
—in private houses, dance halls, watch- 
houses and camps. He has one full set 
of vestments ami an extra one, which lie 
carries on his journeys from place to 
place.

John Mitchell, ex-president of the 
United Mine Workers of America, said 
last week in Milwaukee, “1 am reliably 
informed and believe that, during the 
executive session of the commission 
appointed to settle the anthracite coal 
strike of a few years ago, Bishop Spald
ing fought and pleaded harder to secure 
redress of the wrongs of the working- 

thau any otlit r man ou the commis-

ii
self trivial.HE CATHOLIC FECORD

LONDON, ONT.

oyal English Di tionary

BEWA RE ! will conquer them as it conquered the 
Ciesars. Whatever may happen to them, 
her continuity is assured. Christ is 

She cannot fail.— Catholic
The evil tongue is ever active, carry

ing discord and strife into towns, cities, 
communities and families, severing the 

bonds of friendship, stirring

titudes of willing paupers 
forced to regain self-respect, now hope
lessly lost to them. “But,”it will be urged, 
“there are many instances where worthy

forced by circumstances into

with her. 
Universe*.

AND

use them, and vice versa. These re
marks are suggested by the iconoclastic

Word Treasury strongest
up hatred and vengeance, causing dis
turbance along its path and marring 
comfort, peace and happiness. It is a 
deadly poison which blights and des
troys. It is like an infectious disease. 
Venom lurks in its praise, malice in its 
applause, peril in its sileuce and death 

I in its stabs.

A REMARKABLE CURE.Size 5 by 7 inches—714 Pages
lie c learest r,nd simplest meanings o* 
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words of a certain professor of a North- 
University, who bravely at-pvrsons are 

positions where charitable relief is the 
only possible relief.” True, but such 
persons are not willingly so circumstan
ced, are always glad to find a way out 

besides, they

ANNE ABLE TO WALK 
AFTER THIRTY YEARS.

PILGRIM AT ST. vWestern
tacks tho antiquated doctrine voiced in 
the proverb, especially as applied to 
students. Ho says : “ Nowadays the fltheir books atovergreat scholars pore

Iu the morning one's eyes
wien possible, and 
form but a small proportion of the pau
per class, in fact, should not be classed 
with that element. The best charity is 
that aid which helps the poor to help

marenight.
not clear, his head still is numb from 
sleep, and he is in no condition for men
tal work.” Thus one by one the old 

fall victims to tho new

Sou.’’
The Catholic Record
LONDON

NO GAIKS.
Men are as much of a faihtov who live 

by the brain as are men who live by the 
The standard of success is as 

low in literature as it is iu merchandise

The magnificent memorial church, 
which is being erected in Birmingham 
through the generous -contributions of 

d wide admirers of tlie late John

ONTARIO
, 1

illandmarks 
thought and tho modern college pro-themselves.Handles wor

Ib nry Newman, is nearing completion 
and will probably be consecrated «lur
ing the present, summer. Its cost is 
some $150,QUO. It has been built out
side the old oratory, so dear to tho 
heart of the late Cardinal.
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rightful strugg 
with him they - 
civic victory.

At 5 o'cloc 
over, and the t 
office that wai 
that he wished 
But scarcely h 
him when it 
Dixon LaVel 
lawyer, stoo
threshold.

“You have 
thank for this 
Excellency, b 
day for a wor 
permit me to 
\Ve arc all pi 
from now 1 si 
President, I h 

The Goven 
face flushed.

•I have no 
LaVelle. I a 
heights."

Mark my w 
nomination, a 
it. The poop 

"And l lo 
Governor, si 
moment.

"But we ha 
that. 1 came 
lug matt r, t 
net shall be 
non is condei 
and will bo 
you pardon 1 

There can 
look that I 

before, lie 
room and ba 

••Mark Gi 
morrow—un 
peated slow 
him hang; I 

LaVelle d 
was hard ai 
gray eyes 
steely, pit'll' 

“But you 
Harrington; 
You must i 
your know! 
he is not a j 

“Iunoceui 
he is."

LaVelle

cAT H O LIC RECORD

to be taken to Toronto. ,earnod drilling a hole through the wall to the
.. She was right. 1 rom lie ueIt where there were some twentv-
there had been e plot to re c f ;be patriots. \nother had,

Tin'‘next dav'tho happily, a jack-knife which he had sud 
cended in concealing when he was 
brought in. This we lashed to a broom- 
handle, and after much pains accom
plished the feat of boring a round hole 
through a brick wall eighteen Inches 
thick. The opening was not larger than 
a copper penny, and was so placed that 
it could be easily hidden.

We then began a correspondence with 
neighbors which was so successful 

that they carried on the plan, and with
in a short time we had a general post- 
olUce throughout all the rooms on that 
tier of cells. Later, in the same way we 
extended our postal service to the story 
beneath us. When some one among us 
had written what we had to say upon a 
scrap of paper, we would attach it t. a 
small rod we had found in a dark corner, 
and after a given signal we would push 
the rod through the hole.

Sometimes, for a small tip, the turn
key brought us a newspaper. After we 
had read it with the eagerness that only 
those shut out from the world can know, 
we rolled it up tightly lengthwise, and 
it went the rounds. Thus wo encour
aged one another and amused ourselves ; 
sometimes, too, we planned and debated 
our chances of release.

In spite of the strictness of the 
guards, also, we contrived to establish 
communication with our friends cut- 
side, and had many telegraphic signals. 
Luekily our window was not boarded ; 
one of us was ever secretly on the look
out. It was always 
—God bless her !
could not discover, for she invariably 
wore a veil. But so cleverly did she 

that she was never detected.

THE

2 “1 have told you, sir, that my ^ “Xtiugs’and my*inability to mitigate
not .Marin," reiterated Ke;er“k„i’d th( in. There is mention of sending you 
flantly, “but you will find me as good a tnc ^ ^ ab,e to go r

"As incorrigible a rebel you mean, on"y“up^tluTc'Ue to" Sand-
eh? Wo shall see. ‘lue there; wi(.lh”lilps) to the town here in
all of you,' he proceeded, f<- ny ^^^. ^ ^ that they oai| London."
panions were now, of cuiirsi, a anywhere to get out of this

“You Will be better lodged in the fort ^ £ the grou*d," 1 respond-
Ad Hits point captain Weston entered ■* Q, the samt. ralnd.

the room, „ j j rpoaed "1 have brought you cloaks and caps, ^ bavB U9

...sHSSHrS EHHSEEs ^
=».-«,=?,ï23 tsz? i Z Z, JL » ..."‘f isnzr-sp
was the spirit of the hmir; the courage followed tbat she was young and yourself. ! shall hang e Weston added with feeling. “ Re™?ra: B'Thus8 we were spared the indignity,
of the refugees, the spirit of the “Refill A moment later, when she hr gands before noon. however. hcr how chivalrously I was treated at ^bout noon we were marched out of

:;;„X Em STM K ÎT $S,Z tSftl sfe-Kcar*»*
-“‘.V'fl.l thi encm, -Ith num|n. U™ "hi .is-■ . crt. to 5";“ h. kt, Ikkgk S

KVM**: °-,.ujs;*!4,i25.R55 »...«•> i-î;; •» K
=s=?,=SRr£ ri'scS r2s&
been pick.nl off with ease. enough to lead you back to your alleg- vermilion. Drisoners had a twin brothers in affliction. hour's delay! our cavalcade moved on."n'yMYcsrti;..... « « R*Jsr±5sws jwk—s«-,. »•«,. zsK ïïkxxsk ass ...... sss-sm s a
fhis abandonment of th^ island and f *iraf Hue waa fading away I fort, the doughty colonel o - . soldiers with loaded muskets I us twenty rollicking storle >

^ ^n'^’TwatgW,titter St0,# iL7^U the Uvel The Lnli6mUttlamZ hi»° “jêÆ

ss vsæ&pszkvja as stes -iHSEæ i tssnsu ::ar sar&s s
ej;-E-HEBE SB ^EzESfC “EE E EHEH sr. s?,s, zxsx™ ^
EEEB-E?EEi ECSE3HE!FBHrr:.ri •-M^>f m-rprise we embraced the oppor- ^hat didI it matte ? y L( priSouera I" cried a clear, girlish «tart. ^ rebeU inatant,y if the The olllcers went forward to meet Mm,
tunlty to repose, whi'e our force In their .. s, , yoll mUst not talk," said voice “Make way, make way i , 1 attempt to rescue them," he cried and he held a short
new position on land prepared for de- ^ ,,0( ! did not want say." . BSrve1, the -Ur guard.

TEard evening Camp,,, brought me rebels to oareBm'è ^mn^pa,^giving pl«e t° . ~ our tars‘'^Tade"1 good-by to Eort peopbEsajd ^"^Sent

“ “'Ttegèneral wants you to sink the ^ld voutnceMut." 1 hoped some one filled with a steaming drmk_ "Iden. ------ cade for the attempt at a rescue of which
barge out yonder," said the scout. “ ll'’ mithe schooner might know the code, At the very sight of her my spmts „ XU1 the gaoler s wife unwittingly told
is afraid the colonel at Malden will use 1 . , ,id ,Bt ()r ,.|3U you dis- rose, even as the lark, in the land of my CHAI TEK Mil. Thereafter we glanced around eagerly
it te, bring troops hack to Bois Blanc." El^a mv wàruing." birth, soars In the aUBshme, forgetful A vo,.vnt, ,;,Vs MtwAim. at every turn of the way. and every

“ Sink the transport ! That is easier {*w WPrJdriven ashore by the wind," of the shadows of the mea- o . .6 Evidently our guards really feared a time we approached a favorable spot we
to plan than to do ! " 1 muttered. , mlirmurC(l. “ IMuebe, you are an angel | that I was a oeptiv.a..dthm «1If 6 rescue, for we were hurried forward | hoped a party of friends might leap out

However, we weighed anchor and L )UP wlsh to save us. I ^ »î ànd Gracious woman through by-ways during the tsaule of fpoin the thicket, followed b> * force
attempted in the face of the gale then ^ touoh „f her cool lingers upon my here was a1 % { the first night. What we stopped for a re- large enough to overcome our escort,
blowing to make our way to the foot of brow was |ike balm. The bullet had who dolled the^'«tlrng Hnces of lay of horses 1 discovered with pleasure Xothiug of ihe kind happened and soon
the island. As we neared the town, ,mt ,razl.d and before long I felt I jests of the b.acks, th. * compli that the ollicer in charge of the escort Lfter the coming of the express, our
vollev after volley was poured in upon collected. As she bent over me the Indiana, and t e to bldn„ was a man to whom 1 had once lent routo waa changed. If there was really
us. The attack was no “boys' play " again I caught her sleeve lest she should ments of the eo cheer. money in Montreal. Naturally I ex- a pi0t to free us it was thus frustrated,
this time. A number of our men were 7* way before 1 could ask the question us refreshment and a word of cheer. ^ ^ wou,d 9how me, in turn, what
wounded and considerable damage was ^at\vas on my lips. . ^CanadaS calici kindness he could without infringing h,s
done to our rigging. A sailor who was “ I'lia-lie," 1 said hesitatingly, the had the g . tdown the rebell-1 duty. . .
holding on to our anchor was shot in the I captain—are you his wife ?" . En fEhink we Edunteers would have Never was 1 "’"E feared
wrist, and away went the anchor. See- A wave of rosy color passed over her ion I think. e . . . ere our fair though we were bound, he '< artii

a volunteer felled by another shot, been speaddy vanquished were our ia,r toapproach ua ^ve with a loaded pistol
the helmsman lied below, leaving the oh, no indeed," she replied lugenu- toes all to swtt '6 in his hand. \\ ith threats he was
little ship to drift as she might. The .., am atill free. My father Is an 1 iuobe. ,,(.lltie. ready, and on the second day of
halyards having also ....... cut away by ol)1cer ton, as perhaps you know. He is It is X tr,mgvr ii,|lu,r would journey he had the unmanlinesi
the enemy's missiles, the sails could not commissioned to inspect the various m< n, for wine or 8 ^ .aid a3 strike one among us with Ins sword be- smiling
be managed. My men were unskilled in Canadian ,ort,. and I have come down be bad tor you .woumIs^ | cauae the wretched prisoner was slow in | and I were smlimg
obeying Ihe captain's orders, the hero with hillll The captain was as- she reached the « ^
schooner continued to drift with the ice, si(,liedt„ assiat him. Now. Major Adair, An «“««7 the, distributed the I We had enaurromueu m prilV()ked the ire of a well-
ami before loin; we were aground on the | |,.IT(, explained our presence here to and tog J . . . , t0 tbo when he attempted to repeat his attack '1 amonc the crowd,shore of the mainland, our deck present- satisfaction," she continued archly, acceptable dra g . I I 1 upon one who was benumbed as much n | d hand6and glove with the
ing an inclined iront to the triumphant , will gl>, lor ,t is late. To-morrow 1 ^^eTbatatL. He drank it by age as by tt"■ "lat uLn ^ ’ t offleè»; ^e you he slmuted to us as
marksmen of the fort. will come to see you again. and the voung lady refilled it cried out, Sir, strike t . g ... we descended from the wag n. “Bad

“Let us at least sell our lives as dear Hhu disappeared with the other eagerly, anu tae young a you dare! Lnarmed as I am, you will |
as possible," cried ltainon. women. Soldiers came and carried out fur niysel . pheœbe " I whis. end, have cause to repent it." Unr eyes met,

The others were of the same mind. 1 the ileail. The men about me gradually 1 mE-t',, her ear “A word he cowered beneath my glance, and co' to be hanged."
had sent a messenger back to ask that a flllgot| in snatches of slumber, their ^Ere^Sly friend here Is a “oble worker turning away, entered the tavern whe e W|t3h thi3 benediction we entered the
detachment from the island might bi dr,.ad „f what the coming day might ,n“r®' ‘ > , „ It is not your we were to pass the night. • At first we were permitted the
despatched b, ou, aol. VI,. erod by the Before a     while, lying on lor the ! atriot Cause. It » no^, l ,p exb day, so great was “ U^dL <!f a Eiig hall dating the day,
hope of a speedy rescue, we maintained th(, n„ov beside my comra le and with a caust , I . „ path, out of the iafaotlon of the soldiers, the ollicer nxt r , , k • tlle afternoon we
our position and with much labor blallket wrapped around me. 1 too fell « .^,Tno£,U. hJart, be good ,0 in grade had to take command. M he^- l™^a,LU Into our cells without lire
brought our cam....  to bear upon the k I was awakened by an untoward a!"d ‘ • vou h ive been to me." ever we stopped for the n ght we wer Iu this hall we made the ac-
shore. .....satioii ; in fact it was no less than a h,m. as "j_»Ehe V«,t«tod nervously. huddled together In ^ET’Jndow uuaintanee of some seventy wealthy

Another volley swept over our deck. tlmlsl fr,,m the foot of some one of in> _ > b task Lou tube untrue to what sentinel was posted at "'60 window gl)me 0f wh„m had been thrown
ami a number of the enemy rushed ont capt0Vs, who thus meanly took advantage . , ; :„ur allegiance to your and door. XS hen provisio g prison merely on suspicion of being
into the river up to their waists In an „f my defenceless condition as a prisoner. SJ °ona| J , wvllt ,m lmrriedlv. to ua we were deprived of the use of a U P 0Jthers had been seen at
attempt to board us 1 he moon shone u , h„ siml0 time a rasping voice rô™8» Ivor vou have- the opportunity, knife lest we might rusl*,“Eke nur Montgomery’s tavern, on the night of
bright, and we could he plainly seen, we Sl)uniled in my ears - * . brings strange meetings. I am soldiers, overpower them, and make' * ^|rmish there, but hacl surrendered
knew,by the rillemeii, wlnle they were llp> you d piratical scoun- ‘‘“1 \'u w™8 give Captain Rycerski escape. No une was permitted to sp ak thesk^r^ ^ th'y procn.mati0n of the
rmTolfhem^Lmtiugo^rdr " ‘""Xmuse.l in Ibis insulting manner. I something of your sympathy, and if need were lodged Eero treated In a governor's amnesty was made to the in-

Tlu> c;ii)tiiiu XV . womulftl m <>ii«‘ <\w ; s|)Vallg to my ami my hand sought be, of >vui care. $n r most arbitrary manner. The landlord was surgenta. d the ordeai 0[
SrVK: rziri.;

.....s;^rrr::r
EE?'EBEE

FwrrSEist fceRris» urszi
Well might 1 have imagined myself oi,r boxes on board the Ann had already ‘EjEtE Jth Ramon and two others, A number of Tory gentiemen were

behind him been confiscated I wasthrust into a cell about seven feet admitted to see us, hoy ever, and though
The black hole had,plainly, been little 1 was tnruss ventilation was by they came from curiosity they were

used since the old 'Y-' VV81;;' '"“..T Eems of J smaU diamond shaped open- punctiliously courteous, those in auth- 
door was strongly locked and bolted. “®a"1 door! Through this, after a ority declaring they would advise the 
Chairs, tables, or beds it had none, lug . lood allowed by governor to send all the Americans in
When we wished to res, we must needs long delay, the setoty lood allowe y ^ tQ United statea.
lie or sit on the floor and the only light th® PrU"“,d not ‘distinguish day from Many of these visitors were old officers 
we had came from a chink high up in the " ® except during a few hours in the on half-pay. Though they considered 
wall. Here was a flue place where,,, to ” 8ht excbpt during aun caHt a us foes, we were fallen, and anything
philosophize upon the change in our h r- rav through the grated window they could do to alleviate our condition
tunes. To be sure, if we were doomed ^“he corridor between the double row without violating their duty they freely 
to hang for what we had done, otlv-rs 1 of the un .d W(, werc in offered. Wherever we met a member of
would be hanged in retribution. No of c •, whcll the gaolcr came the regular service wo were well
one among us, however found consola- g , P treated.
tien in I he thought that for our sakes «ound wito Ms tonte had much After a whilc we were not allowed to
some other fellow might be ... as miser- °?0,o do bv reason of there being so go into the hall, but with Ramon and 
able a plight as we now were. mnnv nrisonera under his care, his wile eight others 1 was placed 111 a larger

1 -shall never forget the su Termgs of E/Ms Eace in bringing us unr daily room about II feet square. Hero we 
this imprisonment. Twice during the hl In her womanly compassion she had to live and cook, for sometimes we
day the gaoler threw in some dry bread brcrnE. In her jf calldle and wre permitted to receive presents of
to us. We asked for water but . ^ Et m /book to read. For the most food, better than the rude prison fare,
hours it was not brought. \ hen night lent • » wvri. donmed to dark- from our friends outside. If perchance
came ' heawful cold increased, lluddli-d art, h w , could not see one we were brought out of the cell to see the

blankets, but without I re, w« "®"!’hE's Imm wo strove by cheerful doctor, and happened to meet another
. Amid the darkness I | ^v/rsation to Cp up our spirits. prisoner in the hall, we dared not even

C for one thing, l pretended to be an greet him 111 passing. A turnkey was
Infallible expounder of dreams, and as always on the watch, and any one who
infallible e. i , , , disobeyed the rules was immediately

of the second day the the others m _ g lnter etiQg for ironed and sent down to the lower cells,
surgeon visited us, and with him came kept me en of f system But the ingenuity of ore in duress is
Captain Weston. ' t'hnt no matter whit the dream its greater even than the vigilance of his"Major Adair and Captain Rycerski, waa that ™ “betokened an early de- keeper. We obtained writing materials
examhdng ' the1'other8 lEuE'd canuot Svetn^U captivity. I -1 1» not even at th,» .ate day betray

f„r the rascals promptly deprived
"Vlhe ‘bDo"=h -ad been unin- 
habited and was now turned Intel a hos 
pita!, there were no beds. A number 
,,f our poor fellows lay on the floor, 
several had breathed their last; others 
were restless with the fever of the r 
wounds. Among these latter 1 beheld 

At least he still lived. For 
filled with tbankful-

Brown A C», Publisher..By permission of Little,
* 1 Buston.

IN TREATY WITH HONOR

A Romance of Old Quebec. the authorities wore

and told ,ne he was about to send us om 
“At least, sir," I said, after I had 

heard him in silence, " you will not, 1 
bound during the

fMAUY CATHARINE CROWLEY.

A thoi of “A D „ , ,Heroine of the Strait, l-ovc

C11AVTEK XII.

••Theof New F ranee;' 
re Thrives

Ramon, 
this my heart va*

in store for me. 
meet how strangely 

sometimes interweaves them 
before she cuts the thread and begins 

fabric according to an-

FUlt LOVE OF LIBERTY.

Iour

d

a woman who cam- 
Who she was wt

manage
In my experience I have ever found 

more adventurous than men.
But alas, wo aeon found there were 

spies in the different rooms, and through 
them some papers of mine, intended for 

of the prisoners, were handed over 
to the commander, and I and several - f 
my happleas companions were put into 
chains.

So the winter dragged away. < n the 
last day of February, when the turnkey 
came in, as was his custom, to sell us 
food, he was in an elated, braggadocio 
mood. . ,

“ Lud, sirs, there's been great doin’', 
he cried with a leer—he had evidently 
been celebrating 
winecup—* there's been a big battle 
down at Lake Erie at a place called 
Fighting Island, they say, and another 
at Pointe au Pelée. Ilof eour&v our 
militia drove the rabble of refugees and 

Gad, we shall

women

silence.
“And yot 

to plead in 
voice and 
wretch’s li 
called up 
while we 
words. W 
you forgott 
responsible 
Have you 
hours ago, 
sincerity, 
people fait 
that is in ; 
the peopV 
innocent o:

“I will 
Governor

“Then : 
thought yt 
LaVelle w 
hurt, bittt 
He was, to 
half-way 
behind op

the event over the

Yankees into the lake, 
have a new batch of prisoners, I'll 
wager. Hie—hie—the price of pro
visions is goin’ up, sirs. 'Ow is a man 
to live if he does not charge a round 

for ’is trouble ? Thank j ou, sirs !
friends will have a

When we reached Toronto, so great a 
throng turned out to get a sight of us 
that all the business of the town ap
peared to have been suspended. Some 
of the people shouted to us greetings of 
sympathy and cheer, and I think they 
would have aided us had it been pos
sible. Others mocked and derided us. 

When we arrived at the gaol, Ramon 
at some kind'y jest

I «.“m - -is, 15, tsit sfsr&rssa
u..-"'l"r ,W dut.lb.tcd -he We £ hi, | ......-''-c ......... V"' ”’C ...... ’ "

[•table draught. 1 held a cup to the he beu|l^)ed a3 ■
Txhat’tir tt b? age as by the Itordsliips of the way

Gad, I ’ope your 
little change in their pi ckets when they 
arrix'e.”

Of the new prisoners General Sutnvr- 
brought toland was the only one 

Toronto. He had surrendered on the 
ice near Sandusky. Having been cap
tured after the passage of the law that 
citizens of the United States taken in 
arms against Canada should be tried by 
court-martial, he was not lodged with us 
but in the garrison.

O11 the morning appointed for the 
assembling of the court, Tummas, the 
turnkey, was brimming over with Levs

ever
our “1 will 

the morn 
nothing,” 

The Go 
the office, 
heart ant 
the great 
his face 
passed, 
gray shut 
room, and 
with the j 

“God,” 
the very l 
the thing 
these ye 
strength 
final stru 

He lef 
the long 
ing mech 
he met. 
wont out 
ll - lifted 
he wont 
little I101 
pr -tenth 
looked a’ 
about it 
contenfcr 
intensif!' 
of its o 
gained i 
as he v

luck to your impudence ! may you never 
out of this place until the morning “Lud, sirs,” he began, “your doughty 

general ’ad han hinterview last night 
with the governor, Sir Francis Boml- 
IIead, so ’edid—and ’e tried to persuade 
the governor, that hit would be habsiud 
to convict 'im. Sir Francis ’isself hin 
’is politeness, so with the hutmostcourt
esy 'e hassured the general that c 
might has well brace hup for hif not 
shot he would certainly be'anged, ha, 
ha, ha l Gad, sirs, the Yankee fouled 
the governor, though. Last night, 
while his guard nodded, ’e opened a vein 
in each of 'is feet and another in one hi f 
'is arms. ’K carried the jest farther 
than 'e hintended, hi’ll wager—hand e 
his hin the surgeon's care. But there 

court-martial to-day. Ha •will be no 
ha ! ha !”

TO BE CONTINUED.

t
THE TEST.muskets.

He handed one to me.
a shot, struck him, and without, a moan 
the little hero toppled over into the 

l heard afterwards that his

room.
It woi 

in lay tl 
was 
that wî 
ing or h 
light an 
tinted 
looked < 
a cruoif 
not at 1 
room, a 
the rat 
house a 

The 
spirit,1 
nigh h 
before 
leaping 
room.

Mrs. 
a smile
S “So 
said, a 
tone.

“ M« 
be Go1 
used 1 
You al 
tangle 
soiisc 
round 
Thing 
mothe 

“ N 
but 1 
strenj 

Tlu 
“I 

learn 
sank ; 
“ I’ve 
celeb 
They 
queei

There was a sudden stir in the dims© 
crowd about the Capitol. The tire 
men and women who composed it had 
been waiting all morning, heedless ante 
of the chilling March wind and the rain 
that fell in frequent, drenchingsliowt-rs. 
It was 2 o'clock, and a rumor went round 
that the Governor-elect had arrived and 
the inauguration exercises would begin 
promptly at half-past two.

A mighty cheer went up. 
the second story, on the east side of t lie 
building, opened and the man for whom 
they had waited came out alone, l e 
looked down on the sea of faces turned 
up to him, and his eyes grew dim. 1 here 

another wave of enthusiastic 
choice, and

ar
body was found on the shore the follow
ing morning.

\\\ the men around roe were clisameu, 
Was not deathbut l held out still.

preferable to surrender ?
So the iUhfc went on until, while dis- 

o’ urging my gun, l received a blow tin 
the head that struck me to the deck. I 
had the sensation of being cast into an 

which was really the hold of the 
Then I lost all knowledge of wh ,t 

was happening around us.
thing of which 1 was conscious was the vjHjt«*d by a nightmare,*>r 
sound of voices discussing me. stood six or eight painted Indiana who

“ Ho is dead.” carried gleaming tomahawks. 1 know
“ No, only stunned.” [ Waa awake, however, because among
“ See, he stirs." . these red men 1 recognized several of
1 opened my eyes to find myself lying thosewho,afewdaysjearlier had promised 

on a blanket in ii cattle-shed and three me thev would stay in their villages.
redcoat olllcers standing over me. Vs l Well anned and guarded as the colonel
stared into their faces l had a confused wa8| xvhi|v i wasweak from all I had gone 
sense that l had seen one of them before, through and weaponless, ho recoiled as 
Almost at the same instant he started ^ confronted him.
back, exclaiming, “Gad I It is the same ! «Seize the man! Seize and bind

“Who? What?” inquired his follow- Mm!” he cried to his Indians, 
olllcers, turning to him in surprise. ^ I jtl lliy exhausted state 1 could make no 

“ This man befriended me at St. | Pes'l8tanee. They soon bound my arms 
Denis," he replied. “ 1 am sorry ho is 
taken.”

Smiling to m>self 
moment, as i remembered how near gal
lant Captain Weston h id once been to 
taking me himself, i reached out a hand 
to him in recognition.

“Mr. Adair,” he said, clasping it 
warmly, “ vou are, l regret to say, a 
prisoner of war. You have struggled 
like a brave imr, and as such 1 hope to 
insure that you shall be treated. Un
fortunately, 1 am not in command here.

His friends nodded to me kindly, and 
presently two soldiers, raising me be 
tween them, sot ofi' for a house near by.
On the way, i everthvless, 1 discovered 
that the good-will of the captain was 

from robbery,

A duor in

abyss,
ship. The next

was
greeting of the “people’s .
then they were silent, tbat they migl 
hear his voice. He leaned forward, aud 
as he talked each one there felt someho 
that the speaker's words were addressee 
directly to him.

He thauked them warmly for their 
support, and promised them in reuir 
that he would serve them faithfully, re- 
newing once more the pledges be nu 
made, for the fulfillment of which they 
had elected him. They laughed to
gether over the humorous incidents 
the campaign, laughed a little sadly, o 
the fight had beeu a hard one, «after an. 
And as they looked at him tenderly, 10 
he had become very dear to them, a u 
loved comrade, they saw that i 
aged him just a little, 
tired look in the trank, fearless 3 . ’ 
gray threads in the thick, t|arv, . * * 
But as he throw back his fine head in an 
enthusiastic moment, picturing 
glorious future when law-makers 
officials, not of the nation alone, but

State, should be united m e 
common desire to make the C0U,V ; „J 
abiding place of truth, honor and peace, 
they feltwitli glowing heart that tha 
rugged frame was ût and reaay ,

behind my back. Taking a lantern from 
a half-breed, Prince Hashed it into the 
lace of my comrade, who was just re
turning to consciousness.

M. Marin, have 1 bagged you

at this

had“Ha, ha,
too?” he exclaimed with a hoarse laugh.

“My name is not Marin,” replied 
Ramon.

“Indeed, eh! We shall soon see. 
Drawing from his pocket a notebook, 

which evidently contained a description 
of the individual he had named, probab
ly furnished by spies on the border, he 

surveyed his prisoner, 
th an effo'.t at sar-

Th«rv was a

in our
strove to sleep, 
awoke to find poor Ramon trying to 

1 le feared l waschafe my limbs, 
dying.

About noon each
scanned it closely, su 
and finally said wi 
casrn,—

“Well, M. Marin, since you wish to 
preserve your incognito, will you please 
tell me how you desire to be addressed?”powerless to protect me
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IfrtmcntLmitLdirectly, but I want to forget for a words hurt her, "lie is about to—die. some of them to mind, ^ Inthe gospe ,,
while." > —» And he sent me to you to beg you to for- St. Matthew, xviii, lo-17, Llirtst .ns

11 What, weary of it already, Philip ? give him for the past." She stood down the law that the offending >ro <» J
Yon haven't changed much. You never straight and slender in the bright fire- absolutely refusing to be reconvi « < >8

to be regarded as the heathen and the 
publican—utterly beyond the pale, lu 
the fifth chapter of the first epistle to 
tlie Corinthians, St. Paul tells the faith
ful of Corinth to have nothing to do 
with one of their number accused of in- 

Tltis is the tirst known instance 
The guilty 

put out of communion 
tlie members of the Christian

rightful struggle, that through him and 
with him they would come into complete 
civic viototy.

At 5 o'clock the ceremonies were 
uVcr, and the new Governor went to the 
nice that was to be Ills, leaving word 
that he wished to bo alone for a while. 
But scarcely had the door closed behind 

when it was opened again, and 
criminal

light, its glancing liâmes shining upon 
her dark, beautiful face. “ He would 
give me no peace till I came. 1 did not 
like to leave him. He told me to tell 
you that lie would undo it all if he could ; 
that—that—” A great tearless sob 
shook her and her voice broke.

*• Margaret, my child, 1 forgave him 
long ago. And Vincent, my husband, 
forgave him, too. Tell him that ; it will 
comfort him."

“ I don’t know what it was all about,’* 
the girl went on drearily ; “ no one would 
ever tell me. But I no longer care. I 
only know that he is the best father a 
girl ever had, and that I—am losing him.
There is no justice anywhere, no mercy.”

“ No justice, no mercy ?” Mrs. Har
rington repeated, wouderlngly. 
you said he was dying, Margaret. There 
is no injustice in death, aud it is often 
merciful.”

“ Yes, it is merciful. I used to think 
that mother’s death was the greatest 
sorrow 1 could possibly know, but now 1 
am glad she is gone, glad she is away 
from the horror of it all.”

Mrs. H irrington was leaning forward, 
looking at her in bewilderment.

“ Margaret, what is it ? You said he . ,
was about to die ?" examples, confirming tho fact that tlie
“Ye.," she au.were-d, lu a strange, t.'burch b; no respecter of person, stand

stilled voice, “ in the morning. Every- out prominently because the individuals
tiling we did was in vain. Dixon La affected are prominent in history. I ri-
Velle was sure he could save him. He vate persons wore equally punished i 
had some great hope. I don't know what equally deserving. Prom the very be
lt was, but it failed him. He has given | ginning of the Christian community 
„n " there were crimes that placed the

offender outside the pale of the Church : 
murder, adultery, apostacy. If any of 
the brethren guilty in this respect 
wished to belong again to the brother
hood he was obliged to present himself 
at public service, but to atoue for the 
scandal, lie was admitted no further 
than the vestibule, aud never fully 
restored till his dying moments.

University of OttnvVa
CANADA

eared lor parties, even when you were a 
lad.” i-j

“ No, mother, there always seemed so 
much to be, done, so much to bo done.” 
His words trailed off into a weary sigh. 
I le sat gazing dreamily into the lire for 
a time, and his mother, watching him 
wistfully, saw that the dreams were not

Mhim
Dixon LaVelle, the great 

stood hesitating on tlie of excommunication. Conducted by the Oblate Fathers

Founded in 1848. Degree-conferring powers from Church and

lawyer,

•'You have your democratic ways to I pleasant ones, 
thank for this unseemly Intrusion, your " I've been thinking of father all after- 
Excellency, but 1 have been waiting all noon. I low lie would have liked all this, 
d iy for a word with you. First of all, Tell me about him. about the time be- 
nermit me to reneat my congratulations, fore the trouble came. It's long since 
We are all proud of you. Eight years you've spoken of him." 
from now 1 shall be hailing you as Mr. She looked at him keenly, noting the 
President, I have no doubt." I lines that had not been on Ills face the

The Governor laughed, anil liis boyish, I day before, 
face flushed. “ You are tired, my son. Can you not
' "1 have no such great expectations, take a rest now, even a short one ?"

LaVelle. 1 aspire to no such dizzy “ 1 am not tired, mother ; I cannot 
heights " l rest. Mother, do you remember the old

Mark my word, you'll be offered the days when I was a hoy and we lived in 
nomination, and ; ou're safe if you take tiie little house on Lane street in two 
it The people love you." rooms ?"

“And 1 love the people," said the “ Yes, I remember, l’hll.”
Governor, simply. They fell silent a “ How little we dreamed then of to-
moment. , «

‘‘But we have time enough to think of I l did 
that. 1 came to lay before you a press I my boy, greater tilings than you 
ill" matt r, to ask that your first official yet accomplished, but which will come 
net shall be one of mercy. Mark Gan- to you in God's good time." 
uou is condemned to death, as you know, " ! oil never told me that before, nu 

w;ii be hanged to morrow—unless I haven’t surprised -you then ? Mother 
you pardon him." I ™ disappointed. But why did you
* There came into the Governor's eyes I fancy 1 should amount to anything .

look that LaVelle had never seen there ‘‘It was not because you were my son 
before Ho walked the length of the that I felt sure of your coming to the 
room and back. high places ; it was because you were

“Mark Gannon will be hanged to- I not like other boys. I tried not to let 
morrow—unless I pardon him," he re- my love deceive me ; I tried to see you 
neated slowly as bo went. “Then let with impartial eyes. I ou were a born 
him hang; I will not pardon him." leader, and your leadership was always

LaVelle did not know the voice. It fur tlie best. The virtues you had were 
was hard and shrill, and the blazing of the big-hearted order, and your 
„,v eves that looked into his were faults "—she laughed softly — well, 
steely, pitiless. they were of the big hearted order, too.

"But you have followed the case, You were neither envious nor revenge- 
11 ■irrington: vou believe him innocent? fill." The Governor winced. ' I he 
You must believe him innocent with other boys would try to get even, would 
vour knowledge of technicalities; and do mean little things tor revenge, Lou 
he is not a young man, Philip." forgave aud forgot.”

“Iunocent of this crime, yes, no doubt “ Mother, you are praising me.
. • o j not let you. I do not deserve it.

1 LaVelle stared at him a moment in I She iaid her hand on his head, and 
«ilpnee they were silent a while.

“ And you are the man, you who used “ How you used to toil for me in those 
to plead in the courts with tears in your days ; it makes my heart ache to think 
voice and in your eyes for some poor of it,” Philip said presently. ‘ And 
wretch's life? God, the pictures you we were poor and struggling, and jou 
called up nf the horrors of the death had to face it all alone because of- 
vvhile we all hung breathless on your Mark Gannon. It was because of Mark 
words. Was it all gallery play? Have Gannon, was It not mother ? „
you forgotten what you said of the awful " I was not a one ; 1 had my boy. 
reiponslbility of officially taking life? “I was little good to yon 
Have vou forgotten that only a few days. I can see you y»*t, toiling, toiling,

irSœ: “-oïvas
"I will not pardon him.” said tlie But she could not lift him out of the 

. finldlv * I mood into which he had fa len.
“Then ymi are uot the man we “ When I first learned all the hideous 

thought you, not the man for theoflUe." story, and you could not tell me that it 
LaVelle was at the door, white faced, was not true, I vowed that I would 
hurt bitterly disappointed and angry, never give up until 1 had roused the 
lie was too a good bit puzzled. He was people of ties State to oust from office 

' ’ hall when tlie door rascals like Mark Ganuou and his gang.
And I thought that was all of my re
solve," he added, half to himself. “ I 
have succeeded beyond my hopes ; the 
last one of them is gone down into bitter 
disgrace. But it can t blot out the past . 
it can't bring back the dead."

o My dear, my dear, the past is in the 
hands of God."

“ All the hideous story," he went on 
bitterly, “ father's ruin and his death. 
And nob >dy knows the full measure of 
bis treachery save you—and father."

“ Why do vou speik of those tilings 
to-night, Philip ? It all happened so 
long ago." There were tears in the dun 
eyes, and tlie hand she held out to him 
trembled. But lie-was gazing moodily 
into the fire and did not see.

" And father forgave him before lie 
died, and you have prayed for him all 
these years, prayed for tlie murderer—

“ Philip, Philip, that is a hard name !
A Christian could do no less, my si n.

“ And he stole our home, the home 
that you loved, and you have prayed 
for him all these years, prayed for 
tlie thief, the villain, the miserable 
coward." He caught her suddenly,
passionately in his arms. “ Mother, he 
sobbed, “ you are a saint ; no one else 

aid do it, no one else."
She put him from her, striving to look 

into his eyes, but he turned his head 
away, evaded her.

“ Philip, surely you are ill. It has all 
been too much for you."

He arose without answering, to pace 
the floor with nervous, hurried steps. 
Ho paused at the window and laid his 
hot forehtmd against the cool pane on 
which the rain had ceased to beat.

« Mother,” he said, after a little while,
“ if your worst enemy was iu your power, 
would you save him ?"

•• surely I would, Philip. W hat else
should 1 do ?"

“ Even if it was Mark Gannon,
m<“ Even if it was Mark Gannon, Philip."

lie stood a while longer ill the deep, 
restful shadow. The turbulent wind had 
died down and the moon was rising, a 
pale golden globe into a clear, peaceful 
sky. His face softened and changed.

“ I shall have to leave you, mother, 
sooner . than I intended. I promised 

' Mrs. Harrington greeted her sonwith Dixon LaVelie an important dec.sionin 
a smile that lit up her kindly old face to ‘^“J^^uost, but I have found that

I call, so 1 will go to him before I go back 
to the city.” , ...

Absorbed in thought, he was dimly 
of a soft step on the stairs, and 

room.

nbrother was
with __
Church in that city.

The Emperor Theodosius was forbid
den to enter the church of Milan in 390 
because he was held responsible for a 
wholesale massacre of the citizens of 
Thessalonica. lie was restored to Com
munion onlv when l.e had made ample 
reparation and had done public penance 
for eight mouths. In Kuglind, William 
II. was excommunicated by St. Thomas

Beck et ; King John Lackland refused 
in 1201, to obey the Hope and the whole 
kingdom was placed under interdict. 
The churches were closed, the bells 
hushed, no Mass said, no sacraments 

j given, no prayers offered in public. I he 
king was threatened with deposition.

Several Emperors, Henry V. and 
I rederick Barbarossa in particular, 
wore treated in similar fashion. These
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“ Then he gave up too soon ; it has 
not failed him.” The Governor came 
forward < ut of the shadow, and they 
were looking into each other’s eyes. 
And as they looked they knew that their 
love was a deathless thing ; that the 
years and silence had no power over it. 
All that had come between them, the 
things that the girl could not under
stand, that the man understood only too 
well, might hold them apart, but it could 
not destroy their love. They had not 
willed it so ; peace lay another way, but 
they could uot change while life lasted. 
What did it matter that no words had 
ever been spoken ? They knew ; they 
had always known.

“ You mean that you can save him— 
you—”

“ I not only can, but will. I am going 
to Dixon LaVelle now, to-night, and you 
need not fear ; all will lie well ”

She held out her hands to him, tried 
to thank him, but it was no use ; the 
words would not come. She sank down 
at his mother's side to sob out in those 
tender arms the bitterness that had 
frozen about her heart in the long, terri-
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the moon aiiated.
As the Church grew and her precepts 

multiplied, excommunication, equally 
severe but for a shorter duration, the 
extreme of fasting, sackcloth and ashes, 

were the common Canada's Greatest School of Businessrigorous penances, 
punishment meted out to those who vio- 

Here is an in- RE-OPENS ■lilted those precepts, 
stance cited from tlie fifth century : In 
a council of Rome in the year 1ST, parti
cular attention was given to the ques
tion of public penances. Many weak 
and timid Catholics had purchased ex
emption from the persecution of the 
Vandals by allowing themselves to he 
rebaptized* by the Arians who were a 
heretical sect denying the Godhead 
of Christ. There rebaptized 

asked to be

Hill 1 All. TEI1M 4I|Wednesday, Sept. 1st
If you have not seen the handsome 

catalogue of this Great Busim ss Train
ing School you art» not yet familiar with 
the beat Canada has to offer along the 
lines of Business Education, Shorthand 
or Penmanship.

Catalogue M tells about our Homo 
Training Department.

Catalogue A tells about our work at 
Chatham.

Write for what you want, addressing

a
theAn indulgence,community, 

catechism tells us, is tlie taking away of 
this external reparation. As tlie Church 
could lay down the punishment, she 
could lift it. As the punishment was 
binding before God, so its lifting was of 
value in the sight ot God. A ml it is in 
the power of the Church to make con
ditions governing that remission of

in those
per-

restoredsons now
to Communion. This was the pen
ance : Tor rebaptized bishops, priests 
uud deacons, life long penance ; Com
munion only at the point of death, and 1 punishment, 
then like laymen. st. Paul in the second chapter of his

For inferior clergy, monks, regulars I secoU(x epistle to the Corinthians (ells 
ami seculars : three years of penance in ^©Corinthian Christians to restore the 
the ranks of the catechumens ; seven ince8tUous brother, suce now he lias

ble hours.
And he left them so when lie went 

out. his best beloved together.—Anna 
Cecilia Doyle in Extension.

D. McLachlan & Co.A TALK ON INDULGENCES.

BY REV. JOHN J. J EPSON.
we are told in the

C. B. COLLEGE CHATHAM, ONT.among the prostrati ; two amoug the I fl)Und him repentant and endeavoring to . C. B
inter consistentes, 1. e., among the lay repair the scandal. St. Cyprian, writing___

Ithful who were present at prayer. about the year T3U, narrates that a 
If they had fallen away after severe christiBn wi„, was being persecuted |

..a :.... Ik.,,, m! rrli# I in ptififnrFll ill I . . , , i « i .. i . _____ * 1.1.- . 4T<>»i 11 irv i

An indulge» e
catechism, is a remission in whole or in , .
part of the temporal punishment due to faithful who were present at pray or. ................. - „ . , .. _ ,,
sin What is temporal punishment ? If they had fallen away after aetert Christian who was being persecuted | A CCII m htinil f!nl IPfl A 
Obviously it has reference to a punish- persecution, they might he restored in askod the bishop to accept his sufferings ; HboU lll|J UUII VUIlOyC 
ment lasting only for a time, or to lie three years time. and lay them, by way of indulgence, to

IMSttlSaeSia." "7.' Le, Catholic Boarding School
The Church is a society of living bu- the Catholic faith, he shall do penance wa9 tbe common mode of indulgence, and r y m ~n() Qqwq

man beings established by Christ for for ten years. . practically the only mode, for tin first IU! T UUIIy RICH <IIIU DUy»
the purpose of loading men to God. 2. If any one shallhave invokedthe seven centuries. l'rom tie seventh
It deals with the soul of the individual help of the devil, he shall be a penitent ceutury to the time of the Crus-]
member It is then an external organi- for seven years. , ados, years of such public penance
z.tion with an internal destiny. It 3 If any one shall have consulted w|,rti taken away on condition that the , 
must direct to God through tbe instru- fortune tellers, he shall perform penance 0gendillg party made pilgrimage (no ] 
mentalitv of the body. Its laws must for five years. , ! easy matter In those wild days) to Rome,
be at once internal and external ; they 4. If any cleric or monk, after having t(] th(1 shriue of the Apostle-; or to 
must bind before God, they must bind consecrated himself to God by vow, t)eI.uaalein to the Holy Hepulchie; or to 
before men. As in every society, in- shall return to the world, he shal do Campostoihi in Spain where were kept I
fractions of law must be punished, or penance for ten years, three o oncu the relics of St. James the A post!
right order no longer prevails. Punish- on bread and water. Again, the years were cut down if the
ment then inflicted by the Church has a 5. If any one shall knowingly have p,.,litunt would endow some hospital, or 
twofold character : it affects the soul ; perjured himself, lie shall f ist on bread mouaateryi or charitable institution. | 
it effects tlie body. A postulate to the and water for forty days, and he sha when the Crus ides were undertaken, ' 
discussion of indulgences is that the make Pl‘b'iebrepB^ù“”t°a0^Tkind d1 U™r9 ( sometimes a life-time ) of public 
Church has the authority to make laws and never be without some kind pe,]anCes were taken 06 if the penitent j
binding in conscience and before God ; penance. i„. iv,,. I would serve in the-se wars undertaken ?Y'rf-y^-^;j6,'^2.'^i.'5xr.,T'.T.<T'5r.,arWrSQ
that the Church is unerring in teaching 0. If any one shall have sworn \ with religious motives to recover lands bpoint, of Christian morality ; that the hair of God or by his own head not ^ pM,|on of Christ. If fc f
punishments touching the body are as knowing the enormity ofhis> crime^ he M1 tfae yeara wpro taken off the indul- k I . LJ Wj Vj
binding as those touching the soul, shall be a penitent ou brer1 |a ' Lel,ce was called plenary or full : the U. *1-' ^ ^
These three points are themselves cap- for seven days; >1 a " l ' t. .f, entire remission of the temporal punish-
able of lengthy discussion, but 1 assume after he has been admonished, fifteen 1 mentt I{ only „ number of years, the y
them since they are granted by all Gath- days. . nublicly indulgence was partial.
sk^chabouUnduîgenc[teVan ° blasphemed God or the Blossed Virgin, the voiutuncit.a. IÇ > Over one thousand stn-

Whon then the Church lays down or any saint, he shall stand before the Xu 1220, St. Francis of Assisi asked for ( K dents enrolled by our cliain
1-vws we must obey or suffer punishment, church doors where every one may see ftml obtained a plenary indulgence for R — iilst xoar. it pays to attend
a J affect us in a him, for seven Sundays while Mass 18 au those who on a given day should visit , K -J n link of (Ins great chain,

going on; on the last of these days, lie hig o( the Portiuncula. His W. < for "in vniox there is
shall be there without his coat, and in I wa8 a ro(1,leat hitherto so unheard of K ZD strknhth.”
his bare feet, and with a rope about his that Cardinals and Bishops, advisors of , V O' The demand for our grad- 
neck; and on the seven Fridays during I tj)e l>ope, strenuously opposed it ; and ; nates is THREE TIMES j
this period, he shall fast on bread and when jfc waH finally granted despite this ^ LL tlie supply.
water, and in no way be allowed I opposition, the world stood astonished. ^ w Other schools engage our
enter the church. I since then years and years of public ^ mj graduates as teaeliers A

And the last one: If any man shall penanoe have been remitted for lesser ^ ^ si»e< ial cours»' for teachers,
have disguised himself by putting <>n an(^ iGH8cr works of piety. The Domini- ^ Graduates of two years
woman's clothes, or if any woman shall cang obtained such remission for the de- c ago !ir,, 11(>W ,taming $2,000
have put on man’s clothes, he shall, even V()tlon to the rosary ; the Franciscans r -J annum,
after ho has promised to amend, be a f()r devotion to the crucifix, till in our g J Thrvp (.nur80R Comm EH- 
penitent for throe years. day a real public penance is almost un- h U (,IAI Stenography, aud

EXTERNAL reparation. heard of, and indulgences are granted . • U Telegraphy.

-sa,-suts.aittr h r>“ r*~ «-•30 a
I ishmont due to sin, once satisfied only by 

public penance and reparation. The 
Church has the right to intiict punisli- 
ment binding iiefort* God : she has tlie 
right to lift that punishment with the 
lilting available before God. She has 
the right to say what will be punished 
and what will take away that punish
ment. She can accept my good works 
to make shorter your term of penance ; 
she can accept your good works to lessen

there

half-way down the 
behind opened and the Governor called SANDWICH, ONTARIO

final decision in“1 will give you my 
the morning,” he said, “but hope for 
nothing," and the door was closed again.

Tbe Governor went slowly back across 
the office, walked as one who is weary in 
heart and mind, and sank down beside 
the great table in tlie centre, burying 
his face in his folded arms. An hour 
passed. When he looked up agai.i the 
gray shadows of dusk had fallen on the 
room, and the outer chill had crept in 
with the gathering darkness.

“God,” he said softly. “God, and 
the very first day!” lie had been facing 
the thing that had lain in his heart al 
these years, and tlie mignty grip and 
strength of it terrified him. It was the 
final struggle, the great test.

He left the ofiice and went out down 
the long corridor to tlie street, answer
ing mechanically the greetings of those 
he met. lie took an eastbound car that 
went out past the city to a quiet suburb. 
He lifted his face to the cooling rain as 
ho went down the dim avenue to the 
little house at the end. It was an 
pr -teiitious dwelling, but the («overnor 
looked at it as if he loved it. There was 
about it an air of peace and quiet and 
contentment, and this impression was 
intensified within its walls. The brow 
of its owner cleared aad his face re
gained somewhat its wonted expression 
as he went up-stairs to his mother s 
room. tl

It would have been hard to tell where
in lay the beauty of the apartment, it 
was an elusive quality, something 
that was not altogether in the furnish
ing or hangings, though these would de
light an artistic eye. From its softly 
tinted walls sweet-faced Madonnas 
looked down, and at its farther end hung 
a crucifix, large for so small a room, yet 
not at all out of place. It was a quiet 
room, a sanctuary, yet from it emanated 
the radiant cheerfulness that made the 
house a home.

The centre of it all, the dominant 
spirit, was a slendor, white haired, well- 
nigh helpless woman in a great chair 
before the open fire. The glow of its 
leaping (lames was the only light in the

1t
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H ;SThis punishment may 
manner wholly internal or at the same 
time internally and externally. For 
example ; A makes up his mind not to 
hear Mass on Sunday. Forthwith he 
has committed sin, and his soul is under 
the ban of God: but for this internal 
sin of thought no external punishment 

he meted out. A, however, actually

3
I

can
carries out his determination not to go 
to Mass. He has then added to his in
ternal sin bv failure to comply with 
external duty. He is liable to external 
punishment.

i

1an

IN THE ÉAUÏ.Y AGES.
In tlie early ages of the Church these 

external punishments wore many and 
A glance at History will recall Write for particulars.Hsevere. ë
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a rare loveliness.
“So my boy is the Governor, 

said, and there was tender pride in the 
tone.

“ Mother, I think you shall have to 
be Governor, too. Y ou remember how 1 
used to come to you with my cases ? 
You always helped me straighten out the 
tangles, never failed to find the common 
sense view, no matter how wrapped 
round it was with legal sophistries. 
Things don’t get easier higher up, 
mother.”

“ No, Philip, they won’t get easier, 
but you have more knowledge and 
strength to bring to them.”

The Governor sighed.
“ I feel to-night as if I should have'to 

learn your lessons all over again.” He 
sank into a low chair by the side .of hers. 
“ I’ve run away from the feasting and 
celebration for a quiet hour with you. 
They won’t mind : they’re used to my 
queer w-ays. I shall have to go back

she

aware
that some one entered the 

► « Tessa told me to come up, Mrs. Har
rington ; that you were alone. It is a 
long time, but,^you see, I liaven t for-
^iTwa^thTvolce of a girl, sweet and 
low, and very sad. The Governor turned 
and saw her standing there in the dim 
light, and his heart leaped and he caught 
his breath sharply.

It Why, it is Margaret Gannon ! lus 
mother was saying. “ My dear, I am 

remembered. Come and sit 
It is a long

:
• •. j

my punishment. Needless to say
conditions requisite to gain indul

gences. They imply a hearty detesta
tion of sin, an anxious desire to make re
paration ior the past ; and it is a plain 
matter of fact that those most eager to 
gain indulgences are those who make 

efforts to lead a life free from

«
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glad you
here where I can see you. 
time, to be sure.” „ „.

<• I cannot stay, only a moment. She 
went forward as she spoke and stood by 
the older wor an’s chair. I came from 
father,” she said slowly, and, as if the

Diogenes being asked, “What is that 
beast which is the most dangerous?" re
plied, “Of wild beasts the bite of a slan
derer, and of tame beasts that of the 
flatterer."

J, W. Wnitervelt, J. W. We.'ierveh, Jr.. C.A., 
Vice-Principal.Principal.

y,

14, 1909.
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to the laws 
thiiihvi" v

THE lives are models of purity. Really the 
good ladies uf Michigan are sadly in 
need of a director who will put his foot 
down when they begiu to talk nonsense. 
Many people will be curious to know 
what is the attitude of the W. C. T U. 
ladits of Michigan on the divorce qut-s- 

Tlie divorce courts of Michigan

Now if a lay parlia- l 
church it could

4 late. It was not on the 12th, but on the had any concern.
ihh or 10th, he ought to have come to see ment could not create
me, When, according ta, hi, testimony, not destroy ^ lrltua| juris-
Father Tyrell had the power of speech, crate a Bishop or cl a g xv|j.th(,r
To be brief: I respected the instruct- | diction^ the^.tlon ^

action, and

! the multitude of faithful disciple, who I ^.^''^hôpe-âttimulus for rectitude 

have neither time nor opportunity t 1 k between God and the
formulate their own belief, may be or * "" There is no kingdom u<
imagined rather than estimated. Dn& bap ^ 0'od.B love, n0 courtyard of
rna Is not a chain. It is a guide His Precious Blood. The realms of the

religious tiunight-takei, nsuu ^e ^ _ „ot ,Wcr ind ......... tain

mountain mines of lllm In Whom art a , . Nature replaces grace.wisdom and who is the ^J^J^an rest‘ cutout with

his broken energies and blighted hopes.
under the burthen of sin

S
Ct)t Catholic Btcort)

Within 
be found c 
ncminatioi
considérât

there is 
dealing » 
they get 
.beep 
glory as v 
the enptu 
a Limeri' 
having be 
bed, the 
charge of 

held

$i.uu i>ei annum.Price ol tiubeuiption 

TH09. COFFEY, 14.. D.. Edita. and Publohef. 1 did not return there
did they ask fected by parliamentary

its descent in a direct 
Most assuredly,

ions imposed upon 
to Mulberry House, nor 

1 never saw do much, very much to promote social 
Have these ladies ever madethe ordre

Father Tyrell again, which can trace
of his intim- line from the apostles.Oil Tuesday, July 13, one

,, s.». ==:j «s “
‘.ur, >««-*,12—;
J .. .... Thursday morn- This claim depends upon the validityryreii died on Thursd. j ^ ^ ArchbUhop of Canterbury.

the present Anglican Bishops 
their descent. If they pro- 

farther back, it is only 
ke their claim.

Impurity,
a pronouncement against it ?

Bsti.'erdStfsir--............
broken, it could not be 

Parliament
the treasures 
full exponent of religion—then stamped 
with llis divine imprimatur and ren
dered current throughout the ages.

is the effleial guardian of this 
and Interpreter of

ate thi

He may groan 
and the stain of guilt. He has no pro- 

sacrifleo, no expiation......buoi,ruler I hr < ami,i.k Ile» A-,,
«esassi*»

355=—“

10HS tubirnbet* as. lo, tlear
oil,., „ would t,r Mi ll «' I' 'keyJO «H
give them their f ATHUI , w Dl^ce8 on the part of
S!!,”îy c'wîllmrwdlÆS-. look 10, lrl.ro

They aiie doing splendid work in 
the cause of temperance in the Arch
diocese of Boston. On Monday of last 
week the lloly Family Temperance 
League held a field day at which thirty 
thousand children were entertained, ft 

fier haps the most splendid demon
stration of the kind ever held in the 
country. Not an accident occurred to 
interfere with the festivities of tin 
occasion. As a precautionary measure, 
however, a number of physicians were 

hand in case their services might he

There
Axent lor 

w Liskrard

e, cannot lie inserted 
Each insertion

pitiation, no
All is earth, exile, slavery, poverty, 
weakness, death. Man has no hope to 
buoy him up, nor the grave any victory 
to which we may look forward as sol- I letter, 
diers entering a battle. Is life worth 

Surely not, in the new religion, 
virtue is not even its own re- 
We leave the positive points of

July 15. The
red in the Times with all the I To him 

manifesto. Miss I'etre's may trace 
It is easy foi the reader to see tend to go

eived under the through him they can

coin, the judge ing, 
there appvu 
maliuers of a

Without this exchange there 
thought and without 

Death

dogma.
would be
thought there would lie no life.

reign in religion's stead, and
was 
were no 
master of 
ifled tha 
priest.

that this letter was cone 
fear that people would say that Father 
Tyrrell had retracted. And it is to 
obviate any danger of false reports that I the staff 
the letter was made to accord with the I Umpire. He lias a very 
Baron—it could not be otherwise, so picking up aud publishing every

had she written-a. if the | which reflects upon the Catholic
We made reference last week 

extract which he had printed 
of Goldwln Smith regard-

would
confusion spread disorder where dogma 
directs and enfranchises the mind.

CECOLIAH gentleman on 
Toronto Mail and 

bad habit of 
little

living? 
where 
ward.
Dr. Elliott-» address for another time.

Tueke is A
of the

NEW RE-THE PROFESSORS 
L1G10N.UTTERS OF^COMMENDAT'ON.

Ottawa, June 13th, i<X>5»
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guard »( 
pedlars, 
far from 
and the) 
pedlar ' 
from 50 
not the 
person* 
called : 
John I 
Days.” 
thing t 
they h 
parish 
goods 
sold at

promptly
matter was pressing ! and right before Church, 
the corpae—not yet cold, of the man to an 
who now la silent, yet who clearly sees. from the pen

without doubt disapproves of [ug the Jesuits.
method of action in his re- dent in Tweed writes to the Mail and

from the Free Press that FATHER T VREELWe see
Mi. Thomas Coffey

My Dear Sir.-Smcc “"“IV« no«d w"h 
berna levdei ol your p»J>ei -t_ * and

k r ïriïrrst

mote and more. as its .w^'yc(ore earnestly recom-
=■:'SSjsst. .ïftSKSK

Yours very sincerely in ( .host,
Dos.ru., A,chbuhupol^h-.ju.^

needed. Innocent amusements were the 
order of the day, aud all the children, 
accompanied by their parents, returned 
safely to their homes. Looking to the 
future, the real work in the cause 06 
temperance is to be done amongst tin 
rising generation, and special cure 
should be taken of them between the 

uf fifteen and twenty - one. We

thePrincipal Elliott's address upon 
proposed religion has been made pub
lic. The Delphic oracle has spoken. 
It certainly does not appeal to us—ex

in the market

Before expressing any view concern- 
mg the death uf Father Tyrol!, have 
waited for reliable accounts thereof. ftn(j who 
The following is the translation of a ^heir Grange
statement made by the Prior of Storring- g;ir(1 flP8t constituting themselves ad- I Empire as follows: 
ton, where Father T>roll died. "In her Tocate8 of hta 6Unl and then endeavoring - Dear
deplorable letter published by the Time, ^ make him die a Catholic without re- read WeeJîy Sun. The
and other non-Catholic newspapers Miss trading his errors. Notwithstanding doctor weni to have very doubtful
Votre says that 1 administered Extreme th(, a8sertloua „f Miss Petre and Baron idea8 about many tilings, but when it
Unction to Father Tyrell. It is strict. yoQ el , dare believe aud 1 am per- come» to «h*»» »n ut'*m.
,y true. But it does not show clearly 8Uaded that Father Tyrrell would have «the*.uita beUk- ™
enough the exact parti took in this recognized his faults aud errors, a I an(j sociability, tolerate his fellow- Cat h- 
sad circumstance, aud the readers of hy wollld have made tile retraction Christians, lint for the Papacy and
the letter were able to believe and per- iQteriorly which his weak eondi- the Jesuits he has no use. 1 wonder
haps still believe that 1 was aware of the tiou prevented him from doing, and wha* ha™deceiwra done to Dr",
intentions which she and the Baron \ on that it Wils to their interest that ^()“d\vin Smith or to Christianity ? I t 
Hugel lend, wrongly or rightly, to the hy 8bl)Uld not make it. Ho had so 0d„ra very bad for one styled a "doctor
unfortunate deceased, viz., that he was br,ght „„ intelligence, so noble a heart. t„ speak thus of any Jnstitotiuu ; he
not willing to receive tlie Sacraments at who kllows what took place in that soul might have ou ^ *e eetable .
the price of retraction. I therefore during those last days, and particularly id'e l8"abol7t them, it sounds very poorly '

in their entire ftt the flual moœent ? I deeply regret for a doctor who is trying to make his '
that ecclesiastical burial has been re- name in literature to use language now
fused. 1 did the impossible, it is well onlyjm* by
known, in order to spare lather Tyrre x^wman relates, who carved the figure . , ,.
and hia honored family this hum Ration. of a lion- - It seemed very good, but," ion again» ><- 1 ’ w 1
Bat Miss Petre'» letter removed a very aav8 the Cardinal, " if the lion had the royal commission recently held in that 

She caused a most curving it would be more natural. So. city gave us proof positive that a system 
Goldwiu Smith must be doing the carv- Kraft had obtained a firm hold upon 
ing of the Papacy and the Jesuits from 
his own standpoint, or he must be yet
following the backwood figures of them, the guilty ones are still gon g about 
or he must never yet in his literary the city, holding public offices, the ques- 
career have read an impartial history of Hun naturally arises : "What was the
oîhi^kinthi'wo^RUearn ^ -e of holding the Royal Commission?' 
then,. Qoldwin Smith may follow his Royal Commissions are as a rule nothing 
oredeei-ssors in the job of cutting, criti- ]os8 than a farce. They find out things, 

in reviews and ma ga
it as the liane

A Catholic correspou-

cept as a strange cry
of some one selling cheap 

to the human
place as
goods. Is it an answer 
heart yearning for closer, fuller commun
ication with it God ? No such longing 
is in evidence. Religion is sadly in
different to man in these boasted times 
of knowledge aud civilization. It may 

Protestantism, with its Bilde 
ding and justification by faith, with 

its multitudinous divisions and its con 
tradictory confusion, does present an 
uninviting crust for the hungry soul. 
It would appear that the energy of man 

with happy results iu the 
of this world, so 
time or thought for a

teaches

hope some day to see work along the 
same line in other places. Such a move
ment would bring a blessing upon the 
Church and mean much for the future of 
both the Americau Republic aud the

University or Ottawa. 
Ottawa. Canada. March ?th. 1900. be that

Mi. Thomas t ofleyi
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In the city of Montreal municipal 
government appears to be on the down 
grade. By a majority of one the council 
lecided to give tenders for work, amount
ing to over one million dollars, to those 
who made the highest bids. The people 
may be thankful that there is a citizen’s 
committee which has entvn-d an injunc-

eve me to ip-

Yours faithfully m Jesus Chost. 
tl) Falconio, Arch, of Larissa,

A post. Dele*.

is spent 
betterment that

he has no 
world beyond the present horizon

Bib-
uudortake to state 
truth the facta, especially as re- 

Father Tyrell fell 
Tuesday, July 

with

London, Saturday, August 14, 1909. Religious problems,of sense.
lical theorems and many 
drod difficulties are to the man on the 

. atreet only obstacles. Tliey And 
Language is employed to conceal ai illt,.Bra| solution. They offer no 

thought as well as to reveal il. mi» . dlate advantage. Too many 
take place without the direct intk'ii- 

author in his writing or an
, Scientific terms 

used in a popular

garda myself, 
suddenly sick

other kin-
ondouma. illness became worse0. The

fearful rapidity, aud on Friday, the Uth, 
a consultation of physicians from Worth, 
ing and Storrington took place. The
priest who, Miss 1’etre says, was called, Bi»hop.and, indeed, of all. 
and whom she does not name, had aion of the interviews between the Epis- 
al ready come on Monday : he was there copal paiaoe, Mulberry House and the

that Catholic

grave question.
painful doubt to arise in the mind of the 

The conclu-who have studied them uf I lie civic departments. Wlu namongst those 
confess themselves baffled, and turn 

, d. ubt from the things which 
seemed to them so real and clear, 

business find too much hollow 
claims and hesitating 

Protestantism. They will 
the Old Church, whose

may 
tion of an
orator in his discourse, 
too frequently

away i«‘ 
once l _

sham in the

Friday, July 9. This priest 
Father Tyrell, aud, I 
heard liis confeaasion either on the Uth 

Whenever he entered

at all lu keeping with 
Again

saw
was assured,

Priory of Storrington 
burial was impossible. The Bishop had 
examined everything carefully. He had 
interviews with all the principal wit-

of the last moments of Father upon
Tyrrell. It was ‘ with the deepest ( f chriatianïty. and even call it Beelze 
pain I he had come to this conclusion. bub, the prince of devils, but the Papacv 
This despatch was confirmed by letter will go on forever, maintaining unity ol

It, ,1 « !.. »..*—• 6
uf His Lordship 8 tele- The (mly reply th, editor makes to

One characteris-

wtiich is not 
technical signification.

too limited in number to
subtle distinctions of

their 
words are Fnmanner of or 10th of July.

Father Tv rail's room, the dying priest 
received him with a pleasant smile ( I 

the words of the priest himself, 
also spoke French ) and shook his

p;note all the 
thought which a

demand. One consequence of 
difficulty might ho the abandon- 

to start

dist
Miss
lish,

witl 
he li

side

peo
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but nothing is done, and the rascals who 
should be in jail continue to enjoy 
perfect freedom to carry on their nefar
ious work. The corrupt increment of the 
electorate are largely to blame. Offered 
an “inducement,” their votes are cast

not listen to 
discipline they foAr and against whoso 

deeply prejudiced, 
forward euun-

hubtle science may nesses
justly dogma they are 

President Elliott comes 
ciating a religion without dogma, a 
failli without creed. Firatly-iu order | 

peaceful terms "the decline

hand and said,* I felt sure you would nut 
die like a dog.' Ou Satur- 

some one said

•uch
ment of the science itself so as

lower and easier basis and run 
This isupon a

along lines of less resistance, 
apparent in the modern study of 
metaphysics.

ates the tenorlet meto meet on 
of respect for authority in government, 
education, in the church, in business 
and in the feminine," this would be one 

characteristics of the new relig- 
A difficulty meets us straightway.

for the misfits.F. Xavier, 0. R. I’., Prior.day, July 10, at 8.30 p. in., 
to me : * You know that Father Tyrell is 

ill aud has made his confes-

this letter is a sneer, 
tic oi “Flaneur" is his intense "Jin
goism,” boistful, intolerant, ridiculous. 
He knows that GoldwRi Smith had been 
a pro-Boer aud annexations', but he 

still because he hates the

It is in strong evi- 
at fram- TllE statement is made that Andrew 

Carnegie has set aside ? 10,000,000 for 
the advancement of teaching, 
annual report of what is termed the 
Carnegie Foundation tells us that with
in a brief period several institutions 
have changed their charters so as to 
abolish all denominational tests in the 
choice of trustees, officers and teachers.

, • „ Evidently the great millionaire is tine- 
Knights of Columbus, the occasion be ug ^ ^ which ha8
the holding of the first initiation of the ^ ^ a flrm buU, „u thf minds of
members of a Court in that city. many u( his countrymen at home, i'.ir-

the members came, to the ^ Rocke,eUeriam hav0 ti.kca

deep hold in tile work of some of the 
American universities. Material ad
vancement seems to be the goal. 1 here 
is no God in them. The Catholic Fort
nightly Review well sajs 
taxation of denominational control in
evitably means secularization and weak
ening of the religious influence.

ANGLICAN BOUND A III ES.tbe attempts
criticizing Catholic

seriously
Sion.’ * Where is he ?’ 4 Here.’ 1 was 

much surprised, for up to that

deuce in
ing a religion or 
theology. Perhaps no 
understood and so misapplied as Dogma.

outside the Church it is the 
and thought’s forged

HerElizabeth succeeded Mary, 
accession was followed by another re

in Elizabeth's

Theof theterm is so mis-
moment I was completely ignorant that 

at ,Storrington.What is meant? There seems nothing 
religion? No

loves him 
Jesuits.

volution in the Church.
parliament all enactments of the 

repealed. The book of 
with certain additions

Father Tyrell 
People were astonished that I had not 

sent for. On the following day,

To many 
soul’s handicap

to respect in the 
authority and consequently no teacher. 
No dogma, therefore no proposition.

religion

new first ing
past reign were 
common prayer, 
and emendations, was required under 
penalties of fine, imprisonment and 
death. The spiritual authority of every 
foreign prelate was utterly abolished.

for the cor-

in the fires of tin* the 2nd of August, 
interesting gathering of

chain—wrought 
schools
the servitude of the mind. They would 

the smooth freedonvof-

Sunday, at 7 o'clock, 1 sent a card to 
Miss Petre asking to take leave of 
Father Tyrell, stating : (1) that 1 had 
prayed earnestly for him during my 
Mass and that I would continue to pray 
for him ; (2) that if a visit would lie 
agreeable to hlm 1 would go and

friend, never having ceased to be liis 
friend, notwithstanding the rupture of 

In the evening quite

cotIn Toronto, on
and list'd by the hierarchy for quithere was an 

the members of that splendid society, the
Secondly. In 
there will 
of primitive forces such as earthquakes, 
frost and light. Poor old Jack Frost, 

window painter, is dead. \\ hat is 
the good of talking? No religion per- 

! sonifies dead wood or brute force. Let 
us proceed. "There will be," Dr. Elliott 
tolls us, “ no deification of remark- 

worship of

personification
5to itoppose

thought idea without knowing why they 
condemned dogma or seeing w ithcr j ^ 

lead them, j 
None inure

fac
tin

The jurisdiction necessary 
ruction of errors, heresies and schisms 

vested in the crown, with the power

Bitheir substitute 
Every science is dogmatic, 
so than the physical and material j 
aoiencos of to-day. No ono questions j
the laws of gravitation or the diffusion or
of gases. So much theory and practice * ,.,des."
res, upon them. Their statement is a. , «physician that is a
dug.... tic as tuai God.rU. W-, ^J2la, Of Christianity. The new

* using the term to signify tie Mrtuc is .Christian from the fact also
comprehending the relatiou»^ between ^ # natural system.

1,8“ UU fU silud and There is -thiog su.mruatund w a ev» 
in it. What is the object of worship re 

Tims far the new

far and near 
number of over one thousand. The three 
degrees were conferred upon over one 
hundred candidates. As becoming a 
thoroughly Catholic organization such 
as the Knights uf Columbus, the busi- 

preceded by Solemn High

see him rei
ru;

of delegation to any person or persons 
at the pleasure of *he 
An ascend ng scale of

th
whatsoever 
sovereign, 
penalties was proclaimed against assert- 
ing the papal authority. All clergy- 

taking orders or possess! g livings, 
as well as all magistrates and others iu 

the crown,

h>our relations, 
late 1 received from Miss Votre a reply 
which did not permit me to present my- 

Monday morning, the

alUnless to that the re-
uess was
Mass in St. Michael's cathedral, Rev. 
Dr. Kidd being celebrant, the deacon 

sub-deacon Fathers Garberry aud 
preached by

12ih, \\self.
Father Tyrell was at the worst. The 
priest who had been there the previous 
Monday and who happened there ou the 
Uth and 10th was at once telegraphed 
for. It should be remarked that I was 

Nevertheless, iu the tear

a1
special dependence upon

obliged under pain of deprivation 
oath declaring

cStaley. The sermon 
Rev. Father McColl, rector of the cath
edral at Peterborough. The purpose of

Tommy Russei.i. of London, Out., 
lately sentenced

God and mun- li./pressions of those relations a 
perfect right to be dogmatic. Rollgiou 
is far more than sentiment, which it in 

and elevates. It is 
for it 1ms

or incapacity to take 
the queen to be supreme governor in all 
ecclo-lastlcal or spiritual things or 

as well as temporal. This parlia-

aged nine years, was

“•"““crs" «-"» *..... .. -..... ■"* ■“*
faith, to support the rights of the

mains to be seen, 
rvligi >n baa 
God»
Elliott

itexcluded.
that this priest would be too late, they 
came to seek me in all haste. It was 
just alter the hour of Tierce, about a 
quarter past eight. High Mass was 
about to begin. Come quick, they said, 

Unction to Father

not explained its theory of 
that when Dr.eludes, purifies 

thought of tbe highest order; 
fur its object God and all tin' natural |

bonds which bind Him | “'d

We presume 
denies that Ills novelties will 

human being they

causes
ment of Elizabeth did not rest content to

"ld r tbeir object the establishment inviolate faith with all The progress this 
Ho S o worship and the exercise of association has made is most gratifying 

l,n!l jurisdiction In vain the In nearly all parts of the Dominion courts 
XrgV protested its belief in the Real are to be found and we are pleased to be 
Presence and tra,.substantiation, in the able to state that ... the city of London 
Sacrifice of the Mass and the supremacy one will shortiy be opene 1

The convocation pointed true that not alone will the K. >ghts ol 
Columbus be a body powerful for good 
in the Church, but will likewise serve to 
promote good citizenship, a matter of 
vital importance to all Oauadiaus who 
desire a heal hy advancement of the 
country in all that is admirable and up-

watch, a gold chain, aserve therefrom a, 
locket, and a M asonic emblem. There 
are several other Tommy llussells in

number of others in 
in the

ourand supernatural
to His intelligent and n‘tUm:l1 m'‘‘‘ 

There can he no religion with- 
l,e m life with-

butworship anything 
divine. Before advancing we 

insult for tin-
fair city and a

centre of population
1the and give Extreme 

Tyrell : he is dying. 1 
I found myself in the presence of one who 
could neither speak, nor see, n >r make 

Under these circumstances 
if he heard and understood 

1 told my bishop afterwards what 
Having administered i’-x- 

Unction I passed into Un-

think it a gratuitous every
Dominion. It is beyond question that 
the vile literature which may be pur-

of our

forthwith.
insinuate that Christians 

human being. Th s is
out dogma, as there cun 
out form, no conduct without principle. 
The Incarnation is a fact, ft shapes the 

all the behavior

VrotrvHSor to
have deified any

limit of Modernism. It seems chasod by small boys at some 
book stalls is to a great extent the 
cause of promoting criminal tendencies. 
The inaction of the authorities in this 
matter loads most people to the belief 
that they need a shaking up. Once upon 
a time, in Rome, thesupreme ruler calmly 
played his violin while the city was 
burning. Men of the same mould are 
with us to day.

the very
as if worship will cease entirely, for if, 
as the new religion states, every man 

it all revelation

any sign.
1 acted as 
me.

ordersVile
it is more essent ally a 

and source of
of tin- disciple, 
dogma, the unfailing font

1h other words, it is the

of the Pope, 
out that to decide on doctrine, sacra
ments and discipline did not lie in the 

of any lay assembly, but belonged

makes his own god, or
lie through aelt-oonsoionsness, not only is 

idea el God entirely relative but the

1 had done.all our dogma. lulu'
ll ill an

whose «acred lessons treme
chamber, where I remained about 
hour, ready for any event, but eagerly 
looking for a moment, au instant of 
clearness from the sick man that l might 
complete, my ministry. Soon 
improvement took place. 1 profited by 
it to say a word to the Father. ‘At one 
o'clock 1 will come again to see you, 

willing? As a sign ol consent 
But no sign was given.

saving truth from
teachings about holy Church 

resurrection of

power
to the la «fui pastors of the church, 

universities subscribed to this 
The Bishops unanimously

thi'
knowledge and worship of God as

Contradiction
follow the
and saving sacraments,

body and life everlasting. Religion 
Theology is its science.

dogma, it is 
than the geometrician 

that the

Let us not anticipate, 
meets us again at the next step.

will not impress one with

Both
confession." Thethe

lifting.To no purpose.is the virtue.
When theology states a

opposed the measure.
All opposition was waived aside by a 
one-sided controversy, which was in two 
or three days arbitrarily closed by 

When the oath

new religion 
the necessity of his own welfare or 

with services to others. ’ 
between these ser-

ii slight
The (ioon iadies of the State of Mich

igan, belonging to the W. C. T. U., hope 
to be able to make the State “ dry ’ 
within a reasonable time. They deserve 
commendation for anything they may do 
along the line of promoting temperance.
But they should keep their little barque 
afloat in safe waters, avoiding the shoals 
of the extremist. We are told that when 
they succeed in “ drying up the State 
they will then make war upon tobacco.
Mrs. Annie L. Andrus tells us that the 
work of herself aud her sisters will in 
the meantime be for social purity and 
against the use of tobacco, 
something decidedly new. 
known people who never
but whose morals were decidedly below suppression of the religious 
par, and we know tobacco users whose Portugal. The religious or

A precious lot of undesirables :ire
_i anarchists. In Spain they hax©

proved themselves to be criminals of a 
type which should bring upon them <- -,n 
digu punishment, swift, sure and seyerr. 
When they are strong enough to make a 
demonstration their object alwa}s iy 

churches and convents.
ot only 

A do- 
2nd,

doing no more 
dues in stating the proposition 
angles ot a triangle are equal to two 

No religion can bo 
without dogma.

security but 
What is the relation 
vices to others ami welfare of self ? No 
magic wand can sweep self away. Noble 

self-sacrifice may be, 
itself, it is

the
Bacon, the lord-keeper.

submitted th the Bishops all but 
loss of their

Are you 
press my hand.’
Even then 1 promised to return at the 

1 thereupon started back.

right angles, 
framed or taught

was 
two refused, underami meritorious asnovel proposal of lVm- sacriflce 

aid of
We have this .

Elliott to establish a religion
liberty to

By the
position and 
their conscience, 
commissions and injunctions the non.

driven out and a

as it always provesgenerous
nevertheless selfishness. hour named.

Now about a quarter to one some one 
hastened to ask me not to return to 

House. I replied that
Father TyrclVs roam.

To find our
without dogma »"d

well talk
without creed.

about in,the- soul wo must 
must hate it.

lose it, and to love it we 
it is in the service of

to assault the
lie n tgbt as L . .
matins without figures or chemistry
-..... .. ^rL^m^iZt- :Sor, that the

Language have found reward
is 1 for themselves. Again, his new religion 

will not be propitiatory, sanritl'lal or 
Blessed Lord will be 

the divine

This gives them the character u 
of murderers but of cowards, 
spate li from Lisbon, dated August

that at a public meeting of free-
anarchist

juriug clergy were
plant body put iu their place. A 
order of ministers was established 

consisting of mechanics, who obtained a 
! license to read the service in the church, 

forbidden to administer the 
the enactments

IMulberryin the doing of good to our 
heroes of God

more
nowwould not enter

remain in the ante-chamber 
tin- reply: the

1 wouldand securitytalk thus.
hard to define and i xpreas.
Is unstable. Thought or dogma..r .... ».Xo T XL... am-...........V"V:; ’ “

merchandise over! o Dogma is but as the Redeemer of the wor d.
7t is the formal expression „f ; idea of sin, the necessity of atonement 
truth. What security it is for and the whole doctrine of salvatio

tells us
thinkers, a branch of the

decided to organize aU
march to the

demand the 
orders from 

teach

Not even there, was 
physicians order perfect quiet.

sent for. The priest 
they had telegraphed and 

then given to me, had

Do not
! b it were 
I Sacrament. These 

which form the basis on which the pres* 
eut Church of England was raised. It 
Is a parliamentary church, in the forma
tion of which no ecclesiastical authority

family, it washis is
We have imposing procession to 

tobacco, houses of parliament and

come until you are 
for whom

usewhoso name was 
arrived. He decided that afternoon/to 

what he called a visit I of 
somcwBst

of God, but also
The

pay me 
courtesy. The thought was

known sea 
teaching.
B religious

are
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tSZ I ti/r JathV'V'^.

5,ÏÏS^ n« God a,ld wa,d u0 ,aw'

Christianity and <'»tabll»li sunn- form of 
paganism. !

In tin* name «>f <>ur Christian ci'iliza- 
t|„u l, a lliahop ol the Christian Church, 
lift niv void' to warn the representative 

who hear me that the popular mod 
tyatem of teaching morality without 

the doctrines that motive It. whether 
system he called Christian ethics or 
moral instruction, or uuseetarian teach-

Is sapping II»' very foundation- of Dangerous and 
Christianity and Christian civilization.

fill LIW
EM1S11HS

ov< n paganism taught groat consorx a- 
tive truths, such as the existence of the 
Supreme Being and His providence 
men, and the doctrine of future rewards 
and punishment», which modern unbe
lief affects to deny.

Let us observe the countries of the 
world which have remained uncon
verted, and those also, the nations, that 
tried to un-Chrlstianize themselves. 
Take as a specimen France, once t-o 
gloriously Christian, in the lull noon
tide of her un-Christian days. She 
sought in the* mad paroxysm of the revo
lution to cast aside hei Christian doc
trines and traditions, and with tluin 
lost her Christian civilization. She 
abolished the Sabbath, desecrated the 
sanctuary, sha t red the tabernacles, 
broke the statues of Christ and Ills 
saints, and Hung off the Christian yoke. 
By one wild, desperate spring she 
plunged into the ch sin of worse than 
paganism. Christianity, with folded 
arms, looked on from a distance to see 
how France cou'd live without her. 
Deeds of blood, fearful as those of 
Roman glory, characterized the new 
regi . e. The mere humanitarian theories 
of infidel phüo-ophy could never elevate 
her. When tried, they melted in the 
sunshine like the waxen pinions of the 
Vthenian artist.. France sank into the 
wildest barbarism in the “ Reign of 
Terror.” This is a lesson to posterity 
of the essential connection of Christian
ity and true civilization.

,1
m !human mind tends to acquire truth. 

Witness the restlessness of the present 
age which is characterized by a pushing 
forward to their utmost limits of the 
boundaries of tin* realm of truth. Mind 
however, is capable not merely of ac
quiring truth, but likewise of ycquies- 
ing in it, unless, forsooth, we side with 
Lessing, who is said to have inquired for 
inquiry's sake and so revelled in the 
quest of truth, as to shrink from its 
acceptance when found—unless, too 
side with Dilate, who, wbh c) ideal smile 
turned away from the Incarnate Truth, 
as though he despaired of an answer to 
his : What is truth ? There are many 
minor Lessings and Pilâtes in these days 

ibling for the bones of rationalism 
or skepticism which the German critic 
and the Roman epicurean have scattered 
broadcast over the smiling fields of

THE STOMACH Ï, ::*!
» 811 ! %11boriwkh of Ireland may 

of non-Cathollc de*
THEWithin

bl. found clergymen
illation» who arc- s ncero, charitable, 

and broad-minded, hut 
another elans who glory in 

at Romanism, and it

20,000 Men Wanted for 
Wc-steri: Harvesting

Operation 

Avoided by Taking "Fruit a-tives.
ncm
considerate
there is - 
dealing a blow
they got h,,ld ot a worthlel“ atray

think it brings them as much

Painfuli

To meet the demand 1er farm laborers 
in Mauit. ba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
special second class excursions will in*

■ by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
from all Ontario stations. C«>*t of one
way ticket to Winnipeg is A 10.00, and 
from Winnipeg to points where laborers 

tract to work they will be carried 
without charge. Alter at least one 
month's work in the harvest field, a 
ticket back to Ontario starting point 
will be issued at $ 18.00. Tickets are 
only good on Farm Laborers special 
trains. Tickets will also be issued to 
women, but no half-rate for children. 
Leaving dates of excursions are as 
follows : —

August iVth and Sept. 7th, 
the territory

Guelph, Ont., Aug. i, 1801.
A DESERVED HONOR. 1 suffered for many months wttîi

On the 28* Of duly aN a7>7 ;t M 'SSi
members of I'ivi 1 n No.'• , ' ''retain practically nothing,
w ahold at Fredericton, N. ........ My dol.v,r „,ated that 1 must go V»
cnslnn being the presentation . I tin ad- ,be hospital ami undergo an ..vrnaAto.
,ir,.ss His Honor Mr. .lustiee Harry. „r »,-railing the stomach and be fed or 
'I'll,- I.resident, Mr. .lames I*, Farrell. the bowels ft week». A11 l!,(

Mtiï”..... - - -... - —*
It tmst complimentary character, but 
those who are acquainted with the 

word of it 
On the

$

sheep , .
glory as would be felt by a general in 
the capture of a fortress. An inmate of 
» I.imeriek workhouse, named Alcock, 

Catholic on his deathhaving become a 
bed, the l- 
charge of undue influence. An inquiry 
was held and it was found that there 
were no proofs for the charge. The 
master of the workhouse and others test
ified that Alcock had asked to see a

Protestant dean preferred a

truth.
The mind was made to harbor truth. 

But truth begets dogmatism. As your 
shadow clings to your person, so dog
matism follows in the wake of t uth.

There is no phenomenon more natur. 
in the life of awakening thought than 
final acquiescence in truth, 
has the child grasped the simple rutli 
that two aud two make four than he is a 
dogmatist. His conviction is settled, 

bold expression to 
true.

I !
Judge will say that every 
contained the simple truth, 
platform were Rev. F. L. Carney and 
Rev. .1. J. Ryan, Dr. Cox, Prof. Belli- 
veau, Mr. .Limés Hughes, principal of 
Regent Street school ; R. IL McGrath, 
M. D. ; .las. T. Sharkey, Bsq. ; Ahl. M. 
Ryan. Mr. Jehu McCloskey (St. John) 
Provincial Secretary A. O. H. ; Mr. 
Thus. L. Kane, president, A. O. II.

,|p hy the couth men 
Ilia Honor on attaining

rm —

i, 1mi from all 
between $1

stations in
Toronto-Sudbury line and Toronto- 
Saruia line of the Grand Trunk.

August 33rd aud Sept. 7th, from all 
C. P. and G. T. R. stations on Torouto-

and south thereof fin ,
Canada) and all stations in Ontario on 
M. <-., P. M. and T. 11. & B. Rys. ZYiXposiUon.

August 37th and Sept. 10th. from all 1 1)u^| ' thv „f the address
stations east of Toj-onto North Bay hue, ^ Honor was visibly affected. In
to and including Kingston, also stations ' thanked the members fur their
on V. O and B. of Q. Rys. and stations kim( references to his qualities. He re- 

K. &.P. south of Renfrew. viewed tire history of the order during
l ,,r the three excursions in August ^ blst twenty two years, stating ho

special trains will he run from all points , ^ thp ftrat president of the division
on C. P. R. K you are in any doubt as here ,md ke ()n the good work which 
to date of excursion from your district d done during that time,
afp ly to local C. I*. R. agent, who will rj.jul ('xTiiol ir ltnvoito also sends
ah" furnish times of special trains, or cratuiet|oiis to Judge Barry. Cath- 
write to R. L. Thompson, Distuct oVle8 throughout the country are alwa; a 
P. sk ng< r Agent, C. P. R., Toronto. pleased to notice one of their number

attain a distinction upon which he will 
reflect high honor.

a f;.HE ever on their No soonerCATHOLICS KIIOCI H 
guard against giving orders for books to 
pedlars, in many cases the volumes are 
far from what they arc represented to lie 
snd the price au unieasouahlc one. The 
pedlar wants a goodly profit, snytvheie 
from 50 to 200 per cent. But this is 
not the only objection. One of these 

recently canvassed fur what he

ié'IE K""

■ Mand ho gives Sarnia lineArdhe knows U
anomaly, if yvu differ 

And how stubbornly lie

wliat
you are au 
from him.
clings to his newly acquired knowledge.
The man who has mastered some truth 
cannot but be stubborn. Dognatisin is 
sound psychology. Evolution cannot be 
applied to the mind. Truth is truth, 
once and for evermore. Truth is not 
evolved out of a man's brain. It flashes 
upon the mind, so that where there is 
immediate evidence it is not in the 
power of the mind to resist it. I here 
has never been a more pernicious blunder 
in all the history of philosophy than sub
jective idealism.

I Now the Catholic Church is made up the 
of human entitles. On entering her folds it, morality, but we care 
whether in infancy nr late in life, they doctrines, for these doctrines only lead
Itill are human livings who, along with to differences of opinion and scctarian-
their human nature, firing their mind, i»m." .... , , „
capable of possessing all the certain Que of the most fatal and demurabz

leisure hours in the summer season on truth as , ct discovered hy human wit. h,g superstitions ol this country is tins
the diamond. Never in the the heat of uut this accumulated store of natural attempted separation .i moralfty from

i n MuhpIpp Powers truth is enriched beyond man s wildcat Ï doctrinal teaching. Doctrines area,
battle, we are told, was Maurice lowers the cardinal virtue of the granite foundation to the who e
known to utter an oath or a blasphemy, paith' y Catholic, then, is of edifice of Christian ethics, and with
and on nil occasions, during leisure time, n,,cc8Bitv a dogmatist, both by reason i i them that edifice must stand or crumble 

raised the liquor glass to his his natural wisdom. and of the superuat- i,lt„ ruins. What ““1* dJctrinJthàt 
lips. What add, a charm to the great «ral Uuth^e wisdom, the tL chi.d (ms a,1, immortal soul V Aboi-

game is to see the playersconducting ç^urch holds the key to certain Divine jHh this, look at the child oui) in the 
themselves in abeci mine manner. Base truth8i siu* is proud of.it. Throughout light of its utility to the State and 
ball shouldbe made a gentleman's game. tb,,ae twenty centuries sin- has sate- infanticide will commence ”8»™’*“
The “tough" and the rowdy should not guarded p^u^um" and’lht.’sAal oT he T thei'i"^^ shall' have lost'the tender- 

be countenanced. Things are mowng in ... . |u she is true to herself, ness which Christianity has produced

From CixciNNATi comes a piece of chûre^7lwrta^yW|n°èo thisrespect Is eawutia1! to the preserve- And regard» suicide as
news of on extraordinary character. Tie tv1iuCs which he pretends we know tiou of the family aud the sanctity of cowardice, which in trut i i is.
presiding elder of the American Metho- ^^K.'she always condemns human love. But all her act on and her this I» nut sufficient account ior h,s
dist Episcopal Conference at Ethel, ^tp^sed to her own. In this she sufferings in "«hR.1^8 thm SJlll

Miss., is a negro. Rev. Frank N. Eng- has logic on lier si e. y^îîh^ever iatudissohibTc, and because of this doc- 1 might continue to show you that
lish, a white man, shook hands with him, gets mfc) era e. punishment this or trine the L’ope himself and all the Bis- doctrines underlie and give ,nol ‘'ÎK
and in consequence had a narrow escape mt 52»tTsolutely in- the world united with him can „ the great
with his life. Win n it was found that any and every belief oppos- ...t grant a ^ d ^Idlhe stem and’
he had been guilty of this terrible crime ,.d to her own She thus j.txev™ her m- great mot, ves^of ‘hopeUmttte how, r and the fruit will
» delegation of furious citizens met him varticipati',ns in His temptation, wrestling with some." mid- remaiu.toatUunittoretaintheiuorab
and threatened all sorts of violence, ho » «dd 'm iu the Church, day demon." The pleasure premised is ,ty of Chnsttau y without its doctnna
.IdM preventing 1 he hotel Op«S“ ïTff.ïï?'? MMlttSl ““7

serving him any dinner. Al t baptized, shal ’ ^ mut'd ” <*ousuience You know that to yield ia I think 1 can already see m the com
people profess to be Christians. What hnHr.rthher colitim,Vty wrong? Itemembvr the punishment parat.ve levity with which men begin
- long stretch there is between preach- ‘,ln atoHc times of which lier present I which God has threatened. Remember lo r<g;,rd the great crime o l j .

i.,...............» yssrSm Mssjuru: s sa ajasJto'S sr.
country. Our own Orangemen art distant echo. ■ ■ ' d(|X loa(.fKTat a,.svrvv •• Now, all this w; ruing is m former times evidence ot the e-lleet

Kt-nSïtnsssrs««™
=^171
Catholics to >® Oivine origin of amt Vok strike down the great motive. I „hat we state ; second, that lie will beautiful ediin e.

of the 1 mne or b Â “in k,ok at the marvelous institutions ! 1JUnish avt man who calls on Him to wit-
-, „ cin the ovumtiess . Charity ^throughout the world, sister U8a a lie as a truth. In proportion to

and survey, if )'>» ^d ’,.,n(,minations. hoods and br itherhoods. These people | the depth of our faith in these truths is 
multitudes of sects a " theil, h.1Te aWl,rn that in poverty .chastity and j our dread of perjury. If we deny them
They tolerate bvht.a tbem- al)vtUvt.oe tl[,.v shall wait upon sufferers , entirely, perjury is no more than ly ing,
own and hesitate coufeesion whom they never saw before, and with j which ,-s proverbially easy to many
Such -tolerance , j k tho Divine whom to many eases they can have little people. 1 have shown how many other
or. their part that tlv y , . man , „ avm,,atiiv. Ilow aeoount forth t great conservative luflueiiees depend on
credentials which a.on - Dhenoeienon-f Not by fanaticism, which laàth in doctrines, aud must fall with

and they have a reason or it Dogma them, samtws ^ ,g but ol)v imp(toal„le that we should go back to
tism and intolerance o t tby lutivll.'all this work of charity is the paganism from which Christianity-
understood art- llU t Rem 1 a ,m a single doctrine that Clinst 1 ba8 UbcZrated us. There is no danger o
Church's crown. The free tmmer b-ult^a a =. ^ thvpnoraud ■ back to precisely the old
«-offs at her t even he is a dogma. has idenu^ ^ ^ .Q attl,lldillg to | tutJ uf that paganism. Yet_ve must 
tist. How dogma . 1 t ^ The fevered brow is j rt,mcu,bvr that human nature is alway s
toe the Church l There thtmwe  ̂ wlth ,bornl , the the same, and that mere culture will
ter,y and unrelenting y . d t(K,re ,.viaoner i„ ia.il is the Captive of Pontius uut Havv U8 \\e have no gn-ater nor as
matlst than the frwth professing as l,e Pilate ; the"man dying on the scaffold, grcat poets as Horace and \ngd, no 
is no logic on hi* »“•«■ realm ol the erucifleU eufferer of Calvary. I bus greater nor as great orators as t. icero,
(low to ramble at ‘ « evev-y Christ is loved and tended in 11 is rep re- uo grt» tor moralist outside the vale of
thought, he tolerates a y t? whicb aeatatives. Penv this single doctnn. Christianity than Seneca, and yet they

From America. thought save: Catholic tin g . aw)b and vou rob the sick, the poor, the pris- could not save society from the civilized
Modern literature is very hard on re- he is bitterly opp< wo. ulier and the dying of th.de consolers, barbarism or paganism,

ligious dogmatists. “ Why burden our- strange inconsistency . L K. alld clvlliMtion of one of its most glen- We must remember that though the
selves with the gloomy dogmatism that ____ _—----------------- ou» triumphs. new religion ot the future of which
ourselves “ mm,y'chains that him.; PAGANISM UHD_ER_ A NEW NAME J doc 5b S-m'undM aliothe^ ' ' '

..........— .........- - JttAj»‘-^LtSSS J5tAffiU

of thought from which we l“y.B|' Christianity is a fact in the history of ^°“tch wh„hft4k that’the world has re- whichdeified allthatwas trueandbeaut-
swerve either to the right or to the lc . race, the most mysterious in Wfcy should he live? Why iful ami good, with all that was V i
Had we not better enjoy the fret."..- ™ iaaLre, tho most stupendous and £d(lbe êndure'‘thc stings and arrows our nature, and called these things by 
hamm*red and richly pulsating lilo «'f lts «.ffects—a lact which should no fortune?" There is various names, the deities ofitsrUig-
wÎ7e^bratheï ^han ger?u?‘ndnds dSKtoh'hï M'phUo^h??»6 whojght

wsx'SMst'S :^rr,~ys“'s..V
evolution is preached on all sides, why i human sufferir.g, human pro- of Get . beyond the stars who would find themselves worshipping at a

Ohureli which claims and exercises the m > ^ rbl(la „f his history, who “°.,, MlffcringH for a little time reason—a tiauemg girl of 1 arm at«d
right of definitely settling questions of at • 1 ilinuenCea were simply ^ ,d 1 it, bearing tliem and on the high altar of Notre Uamc, a f t
the most vital import to mankind. But confined to the secret Ito'«“ ™ fy0" haviBg borne them. " symbol of the prostituted reason tlmt

very man who flings the reproach of between the Creator and the ard you g ufi God to lK.ar ruled the hour. But after »-
dogmatism in the face of the Cliurch " * r6| 8lieh a one can never adequate- "“,.1 i( there be one. He is too far philosopher might say ; " 1 11 ,
and her theologians cannot help being • understand the philosophy of human > ' " , to() glorious to care for a goddess of love, a pnw.i k j
dogmatist himself in the thousand-aud- > 1 Christianity reiashioned the aw. j a b wretch like you." reason and more universal in its luiiu2"™nr... IIM1-H-- 5S'i,„,.Cg.«*»!» •»« d “,tï.«ï i.ithE.,a W«.m..t-,II

rsMttStrs?^ Es-i-S'." saw

truths, it is irrelevant to reproach her . ^ H civilizati,«i is bused on and ten y increasing in France, range of human passions good a ,
with dogmatism,but rather the question Christ Christian d.-otrines, in proportion as faith until the l-artheon should ^ ^
in point la: “has she been favored a "M^aklned or denied will weaken a ldan hoto upon the children of .men, Man Is a religious ‘ *!«•. . “ Vf Uoi v 
she claims with the Divine revelation wl h t t aUper,tructure itself ‘.. ““ j ™ r,'markable in the stalls- not God, he will worbhip himself. Deny
of those truths?” The worklugs of the ^ u8 back not mer‘'lyto t.agan ^a5icide, and that is the dispro- the doctrines of faith and you try to kill
human mind follow certain laws. 1 civilization, but much farther, ror 
fundamental law Is that the mind s very

&N
' Vs
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■A FATAL ERROR.

Rut here I may he confronted by some 
young orator of progress, who would say 
to me: “1 acknowledge that Christianity 
did great things in its day, but that day 
has passed. It helped humanity in its 
infancy to rise and walk, hut now it 
needs no such assistance. The Church 
must conform herself to the new and 
advanced state ti things or be pulver
ized beneqth the chariot wheels of 
progress. Wefr.ely admire and adopt 
all t liât is beautiful in the morality of 
Christianity; we admire the Sermon on 

Mount aud its 1‘teacher. We take 
little for its

person*
called a travel library, which includes 
John llayes’ infidel book, “ Castilian 
Days." Our advice is not to have any
thing to do with these pedlars unless 
they have a recommendation from tho 
parish priest, setting fortli that the 
goods they offer are meritorious and 
eold at a reasonable price.

on

I had heard ot "Fruit a-Uver1 and 
the groat across they wi re bwvtn* to 
all Stonvi-'h Troubles, and 1 d’s idefl 
to try them. To my surprise. 
"Frult-a-tivi s" not only remain* m 
the stoma.'i. but they also ch-.-** •» 
vomiting 1 immediately began to 6n- 
prove, and In three days th. priu was 
easier and l was decidodly bet 1er I
continued to take "Frult-a-Uv«" and 
tliey complfftvly cured me.

Mrs. Austin HaJn^tac*

portion of women to men. Women art 
supposed to believe more and trust 

deeply than men, and in one list 
hundred and sixty-six cases, 

attributed to weari- 
found but six 

It is

A noted BA8B-HA1.L player of tho 
United States, Maurice Powers, recent
ly deceased, is held up as an example 

who spend their

j\. Wife's Prayer.
Wo ,lo not assume that we recognize | "Frutt-a-tlvw" are toe “■ b°*- • J*"1'? 

,„2 which is truly '—tlf-U;.^. ^SI Db trh^ ^

, akes humanity approach to tlie Divine, iro
where suicide was 
ness of life, there were 
women to one hundred men.

Germans who en- 
their faith, as the

for our young men

known that among 
deavor to act out .
Catholics and Lutherans, suicide is al
most unknown. So that it is not to be 
attributed to a national temperament, 
but to loss of faith and of hope which 
makes life wearisome. It is remarked 
of the Irish who have faith that suicide 
is almost unheard of amongst them, 
and tiiis is to be attributed, at least to 
a great extent, to the influence of that 
faith upon them iu the hour of their 
trying afflictions. Some have asserted 
that it is rather pugnacity than piety. 
An Irishman does not like to be beaten 

fight, even in the “ tight of life, 
b act of

2 I !

mm %he never m
yMÊSkri

# V :
L >kàl

.f- 3vl p!mi m
i- ■i mm i ?•*
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«“NAZARETH”
above Panel, 8 ft. 6x11, has just been completed by

Tho Thornton - Smith Co., Church Cec ’̂.d rs
11 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
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JESUIT MEMORIAL OtlURt

first of a series of compositions to bo placid in this
drew attention to theSome time aog we 

fact that a Catholic never yet obtained 
position of Mayor of Toronto. 

Bigotry in that city is so intense, so un 
elective offices are

sure criterion 
Holy Mother Church.tlie

abut if there is anything that eo ues near
er to the imploration of Ruth to Naomi 
than the subjoined, we have not seen H :

“Lord! bless and preserve that dear 
person whom Thou hast chosen to b. my —— wj., -
husband ; let ids life be long and blessed, 
comfortable and holy; and let me also 
liecome a great lilessing and c< nnfort nolo g
him, a sharer in all ids joys.arcfreshmelit 
in all ids sorrows, a meet helper for him 
i„ „H ids accidents and changes in the , 
world ; make me aimable forever in ms 

and forever (liar to Inin. Unite]

reasonable, that Mpersons profess ingrarely bestowed 
the Catholic faith. The Queen City, 
however, we are glad to say, is moving 
along in the procession of enlighten- 

Controller John J.

r i
M

'I he hiRhfst iritmU- « ome 
from oui t ut

ment and progress.
Ward, a Catholic, has been permitted to 

the Mayor's chair during the 
of Mayor Oliver in the old 

civil and religious 
We fear it

•■I am delighted 
with your goods."

•■Your goods aro 
artistic and do justice 
to the furnishing of a 
church."

occupy 
absence
country, and our 
liberties are still intact, 
will he some time yet before the free and 
indepi ndent eleevo sotTorouto will make 
choice of a Catholic mayor at the polls.

FI
e> es,
his heart to me
ness, and mine to him in nil sweetness, | 
charity and compliance. Keep me from 1 
all ungentleness, all discontented lies»» | 
and unreasonableness ot passion and h-.:- | 
mor, and make me humble and obedient VIT 
useful and obse.vant, that wo may de-. W • 
light iu each other according to 1 hy 
lilessed word, and both of us may rejoice 
iu Thee having our portion in love and \ 
service of God forever. ’ ,

in dearest love and holi-

E. Blake & SonDOGMATISM AND INTOLERANCE.
IMPORTERMANVlPACÎVRISf,

ant! Church Furnishings,

123 Church Street, T.ronto. Can. •
Vestments,

Wename.
religicn of

is Tudhopc-Mclnlyre, $55®
Any man, who 

can afford a 
horse and 
carriage, can 
afford this Tud- 
hope - McIntyre 
Motor Carriage.

Because this 
$550 Carriage ia 
cheaper than a 
horse andbuggy.
Cheaper in first 
cost and cheaper 
in upkeep.

It is cheaper to feed gwoline to a Tudhope-Mclntyre, than to feed 
oat. to a horse. Thi» $550. Motor Carriage runs 30 miles on one gallon 
of gasoline and travel, from 3 to 25 miles an hour. 12-14 horse power, 
double cylinder motor and solid rubber tires will carry yon up any hill
__over any road—In any kind of weather. Simple and Safe to o;*-rita

Complete with Chapman double ball bearing .ilea, «olid robber Urne, 
horn, and three lamp^-$jso. (Top with roll front, #30 exUa 

Our irw 1909 Catalogue ihewi this, a ad the othm 
style» of Motor Vehicles we make. Write lor copy.
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>f purity. Really the 
ichigaii are badly in 
• who will put his foot 
egiu to talk noiisense.
1 bo curious to know 
ide of the W. C. T. U. 
a on the divorce ques- 
$e courts of Michigan 
uch to promote social 
these ladies ever made 
against it ?

ing splendid work in 
mperauce in the Arch
il. O11 Monday of last 
' Family Temperance 
eld day at which thirty 
ui were entertained. I|
> most splendid dcrann- 
kind ever held iu the 

in accident occurred to 
the festivities of the 

i precautionary measure, 
iber of physicians were 
their services might he 

ont amusements were the 
Eiy, aud all the children, 
y their parents, returned 
homes. Looking to the 

il work in the cause 06 
to be done amongst the/ 

tion, and special care 
en of them between the 
1 and twenty - one. We 
y to see work along the 
her plat es. Such a move- 
iring a blessing upon the- 
ean much for the future of 
ericau Republic aud the 
Canada.

Y of Montreal municipal 
1 ppears to be on the down 
majority of one the council 
re tenders fur work, amount
in' million dollars, to those 
$ highest bids. The peuple 
;ful that there is a citizen’s 
hieh has entered an injuno- 
t the proceedings. The 
ssiou recently held iu that 
proof positive that a system 
obtained a firm hold upon 
civic departments. When 

ones are still going about 
ding public otlices, the ques- 
Jly arises : “What was the 
ig the Royal Commission ?" 
lissions are as a rule nothing 
farce. They find out things, 
is done, and the rascals who 
in jail continue to enjoy 
Thun to carry on their nefar- 
The corrupt increment of the 
ire largely to blame. Offered 
meat," their votes are cast 
fits.

rEMENT is made that Andrew 
lias set aside $10,000,000 for 
cement of teaching, 
port of what is termed the 
'oundation tells us that with- 

period several institutions 
iged their charters so as to 
l denominational tests in the 
rustees, officers and teachers, 
the great millionaire is tinc- 

li that rationalism which has 
h a firm hold on tlie minds of

The

is countrymen at home. Cur- 
and Roekefelleriam have taken 
1 in the work of some of the 

Material ad-i universities, 
it seems to be the goal. There 
l in them. The Catholic Forfc- 
tvview well sa) s that the re- 
of denominational control in

secularization and weak-means 
the religious influence.

{ Russell of London, Ont., 
lately sentencedig years, was 

nlice magistrate to three months 
Tommy is a burglar. He pleaded 
;o entering a house and stole 
m a watch, a gold chain, a 
ind a Masonic emblem. There 
ral other Tommy Russells in

number of others in 
in the

our

y and a
centre of population

. It is beyond question that 
literature which may be pur* 

of our
B
by small boys at some 

tails is to a great extent the 
if promoting criminal tendencies, 
action of the authorities in this 
loads most people to the belief 

ie)' need a shaking up. Once upon 
in Rome, thesupreme ruler calmly 

l his violin while the city was 
ig. Men of the same mould are 

is to day.

lot of undesirables are•RBCIOUK
inarohists. In Spain they have 
d themselves to be criminals of a
which should bring upon them 
punishment, swift, sure and seyere. 
l they are strong enough to make » 
ustration their object always is

churches and convents.
ot only 

A de-
'2nd,

sault the
gives them the character u 
nirderera but of cowards.
;h from Lisbon, dated August 
us that at a public meeting oflrl 1

anarchistkers, a branch of the 
ly, it was decided to organize au 
.ising procession to march to t 
sea of parliament and demand 
pression of the religious orders fro 
tugal. The religious orders teae
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MADE IN CANADAthe flavor of other people’s sins ? Why 

should they—through the exercise of a 
morbid curiosity—know as much about 
evil as those whose misfortune it has 
been to know it experimentally ? There 
is something wrong here. That evil 
people should have evil thoughts is to 
be expected ; for that is why they are 
evil. But that good peopleshould think 
evil thoughts, here is something that 
perplexes heaven itself.

To me such people are perfectly 
odious. They taint the very atmosphere 
one breathes. Tney infect the very sun
light with the vileness of their imagin
ings. May their number ever decrease! 
We need more people of that quietless 
habit of spirit which our Saviour 
admired in Nathaniel—who are such 
that they can live in the midst of evil, 
__like lilies in the mud—and be un
aware ef it; who can be set face to face 
with evil and yet fail to recognize it. 

Now, I do not accuse l’rotestants in 
of all these loathily

VACATION 
TIME

FiVE-MINUTE SERMON. 
Eleventh Sunday after Pentecost.

KEAfll OK Till: AssVMl'TlON.
- Uliwri art thou, O d.iuglilei, by the Lord the

SSAÏÏI
•hy praise shall not «h-pait out o! the mouth -f men, 
who shall he nvndful o! t h. power of the Lord tor 
ever." ( Judith xin 2j 25)

Of the many feasts which Holy Church 
celebrate» in honor of the Mother of 
God there is none which brings more 
joy to the Christian houI than tl.U, the 
Feast of the Assumption of her bleaved 
and virginal body into Heaven. For 
although immaculately conceived, liv
ing from the beginning of her existence 
in the grace and beneath the shadow of 
the Holy Spirit, all this sanctification, 
great as it was, was but the beginning, 
the onward progressive step of a super
natural r*fe which was crowned by the 
prodigious miracle of her assumption. 
Even though the Church has not defined 
the Assumption as a dogma of faith, 
nevertheless on account of its universal 
acknowledgment, its superemilient fit
ness, it would be nothing less than 
temerity for any one to deny that God 
bestowed his crowning reward upon His 
blessed Mother.

0 insider lor a moment who the Blessed 
the intimité rdation be-

'ilîi
i

When preparing for the 
summer vacation it would be 
well not to lose sight of the 
fact that sooner or later a per
manent vacation is coming for 
all, and now is the time to 
make proper preparation for it.

You will be able to enjoy the summer holi
days all the more if you have the consciousness oi 
having fulfilled your duty to those dependent upon 
you.

*s»j. • Gradecoffirs
CrumTmux*

WILSON’S FLY PADS
Will kill many times more flies 
than any other known article 

REFUSE UWSATISFACTORY IMITATIONS
Guaranteed Chemically Pure 

SOLD IN PACKAGES AND CANS

Same Price as the poor 
Adulterated KindsIn Belgium are four universities, of 

which Ghent and Liege are State insti- 
while Brussels and Louvain are

discriminate!)7 
habits of mind indicated, but I put it to 
you as a question. I am assured that 
Protestants of the emotional type—and 
Methodists particularly are named—are 
suspicious. If it is not so, then I shall 
be glad to learn that it is not so. But 
if it is so, why is it so? What peculi
arity of defect or excess is it in their 
creed that makes them so? W hy, 1 ask, 
are Protestants suspicion»?—II. L-.

M. A. (Cautab.)—B. C.

If vour life is not already insured, or if you are not carry- 
J inall the protection you should, better procure 

a Policy at once from the

1 utions
ent irely independent of Geveriimeutcun-
trd. ill 11)03 I there existed through
out the country 280 institution, In which 
i< s’ rictly commercial, professional, or 
technical training was imparted to about 
Pi,(100 students, of whom 8.2.id are girls. 
Housekeeping schools numbered *7, and 
special classes for cookery, domestic 
training, etc., 198, with a yearly attend
ance of nearly 10,000 girls and young 
women. Tills U exclusive in many other 
similar schools connected with convents 
and receiving no share of the public

E. W. GiLLETT CO., LTD.
Toronto, Ont.

North American Life

Janarchy and from “free-love” without a 
law founded in God and not in reason 
alone. Independent morality is only 
another name for barbarism, for no mor
ality at all If our denominational 
preachers continue iu the path of free- 
thought and independent morality, which 
many of them are now traveling, it will 
not be long till the sheri IT takes possess
ion of their churches.—Iutermountain

Catholic.

Assurance Company
“Solid as the Continent”

Virgin was.
tween her and her divine Son, and our 
t P h ill her assumption will In-come not 
(Inner, but more enlightened, our love 
lor her more quickened, our rrj do
ing greater. Immaculately conceived 
through the anticipated merit» of Jesus yundg<
(jurist, she was not subject to original Agricultural instruction has been 
sin. Now, as original sin brought cor- wjdldy aidused and methods of culture 
ruptlon to the body, and the penalty of ar0 |jeing constantly Improved as well 
death, M try was freed from it. She (|y the cotter classes as by the holders 
died Indeed, not the victim of sin, hut In (|f ]arg(, (arms.
obedience ; and as through the magni- I„ few countries is the na’lonal wealth
tilde of clod’s justice hud power when m,jrt, widely distributed. There exists 
living she was elevated beyond the neither the millionaire class of citizens 
estate and condition of all flush, so ill ,mr the extreme poverty found in large 
passing from life s}ie was lifted up, oities -m England and America. No 
glorified in body and sou', into Heaven. acote agrarian problem awaits solution.

Moreover, if we consider lier unique a Government savings bank, establis ed 
fcrurk as Mother of the God man, the in ispr,, holds deposits more than seven 
bestowing ou him of our human nature, times larger tuan its originator antici- 
the intimate and sacred relations of her ted. In 1904 these deposits, total- 
life to His, we shulI the better s'-e how ing g,0,503,000, were distributed among 
fitting, how necessary was it that the 2,203,000 depositors. This meai.s a post- 
union on earth should continue in otqc„ bank account for ah ,ut every
Heaven. Hors wore the arms that third person of the entire population; the pupil will ask, Why? 
gently carried the divine Child, the aI|d gy per cent of the pass-books indi- to reply that reason tells us so. 
breast that nourished Him, hers the cate a credit of less than (20. alone cannot, for the dictates of reason
heart that beat in unison with His. The bank was empowered to advance ;ire variable and have changed in the
How, then, could this tabernacle of the (0!UIS ftt the rate of 2 1-2 per cent to courHe Gf ages.
Most High bo dissolved ? How could associations formed for building or pur- founded their morality on reason; modern 
the Tower of David, Imilt of imperish- 1.ll:lvmg homes for workingmen. On oneg endeavor to do the same, 
able cedar, moulder and crumble ? or December 31, 1905, there were 100 Keaton alcnc produces very hazy 
the House of Gold lie tarnished? what societies scattered throughout the vari- untlolls 0f right and wrong, and, when 
part lias death and corruption, and the mls provin ’es, engaged in this work, blinded by passion, easily calls wrong 
darkness and exile of the tomb in lier, and Die loans made far tills purpose r;gbt and forbidden things lawful, 
who is all fair, without a spot or wrinkle? r.lllg(,d close to Cl ,000,000. The dwell- T|u, anarchists and radical socialists of 
As she was the Mother of Jesus, God illgs thus erected are models of the our country build their morality ou 
honored tier with the dignity and tho ami are either touted or sold.on roa8(>n as known to them, nad unless
reward becoming such a mother. In <vlsv terms to working class families, there be something superior 
childhood, iu manhood, in His public Deeds and other formalities are free OI or a higher criterion, how can they be 
life, in His death, at His ascension, c|,arge. Sixteen years of operation of condemne(jy
Mary was ever present. this scheme have placed over 100,000 1 The infidels of our country, and those

As she followed Jesus from his child- Workmen on the way to the ownership of wbo to day rule France, and votaries of 
ho >d t » the last sigh upon the cross, so thoir oWU ho nes, and it is expected to reason,because “free love” can easily be
also, vu wrapt in the embrace of God's I increase this number to fully 00. matie to accord with it. Twelve
affection, body and soul she followed I ja the past twenty years the comli- thousand American divorces within a
Hun after a brief exile to Heaven. I Hon of the working class ha* been I twelve-month is a dictate of morality
There she reigns in the majesty of her grv;lt|y ameliorated, wages increased, founaed on reason alone, 
being ; there, too, she pleads with out-1 their scale of living raised their dwell- This is a kind of morality—or immoral- 
sfcretched arms before her Son, averting I j,,gS improved, and provision made I jty—which tho infidels of our country 
His anger and obtaining innumerable I agaj|ist sickness and old age. rl he 1 are teaching in our colleges, churches 
graces for us, if we but call jjpon Her I Government has a system of old age I aI1(j universities. “Teach the child what 
with pure and loving hearts. I pensions. I is right and what is wrong, but say

Lot us, then, dear brethren, become Finally, it is claimed that employment nothing about God, if there be a God.
worthy of such an intercessor. Let this 1 js abundaut, the cost of living compara-1 This language is addressed to the
the feast day of the Assumption of our t,vely low, rent and taxes as a rule ex- parentl8i constituting them the arbiters
blessed Mother hear new fruit into our tremely moderate, and wages, except lf morai8j when the fact is the parents
souls. Let us rejoice in this exceeding p)r agriculture bureaus, double what themselves, iu many instances, do not 
grace with which she is crowned. Let 1 they were fifty_years ago. I know right from wrong. Infidels, an
us avail ourselves of her powerful aid. I ________ , m , I archists and socialists—incipient ones, if
Let us too look for this reward which I I you please—but infidels, anarchists and
Jesus has merited for us, as for her, that | THE STORY OF A CONVERT. | socia i ists, nevertheless, are the i ne vit-

lenr-h to l ho reward lienven, to the question which 1 haxe jmt mywIL fl

..u 'a. -1 s-txrasirt'a-s

Gohxall, 
Orphan's Friend. TORONTOHOHE OFFICE

INDEPENDENT MORALITY. ,
One of tho city ministère, when addres

ing his congregation recently, laid 
great stress on “Independent Morality.
There is and can be no such tiling as
independent morality. It is a dangerous CHURCH AND THE SALOON
and catchy phrase, one of the vagaries THE tHUKtn 
of the present day. It means morality ls.Lnrc.ri
without any reference to God, and is Herv ig what the Third Plenary
the neces,ary consequence of infidelity. -. Qf Baltimore said about the
The advocates of this sham say tous. traffic ;
“Teach the child wh .t is right and what vi( w of tfae many and grave
is wrong, but say nothing about God dg w and occaaioiis of sin that beset 

Now, without God, what foundation is thcbtrade of intoxicating liquors, we
there for morality—for right and wrong. 8olemnl_ admoaish such of the faithful
Ifnw can a young hoy or girl gifted with m„T be Pncaged iu this business, al-
reason be satisfied with the mere word th ^ not jmcit in itself, to choose, if
of the teacher that such a thing is rig can 9ome more becoming way of
and such a thing is wrong. 'J*t,lra > making a living; otherwise let them at __ 

It will not d )east n(jt gell Uquor on Sunday, nor to |
minors, nor to such as they sec will 
abuse it.

Catholics in the saloon business are 
in a traffic which the Church

PEWSSOa. aa
mm

PULPITS
LECTERNS

ALTARS
EONTS

INTERIOR FITTINGS and PANELLING

! The Valley City Seating Go., Ltd. Dundas, Out

It’s the CrimpThe ancient pagans engaged
in this country views with disfavor.
The Church does not make tttc mistake 
of condemning the business as being 
intrin-ieally evil; but “in view of the 
many and grave dangers and occasions 
of sin that beset the trade" it solemnly 
admonishes Catholics engaged therein 
to seek some more becoming way of 
making a living. It is very difficult oi 
course to give up a trade so lucrative 
as that of dispensing liquor. Yet the 
question of Jesus Christ our Saviour is 
applicable here as In so many other 
cases where earthly gain is set over 
against eternal loss; “What doth it 
profit a man if he gain the whole world, 
and sutler the loss of his own soul?”

Not only would the saloon-keeper 
himself be the gainer hy forsaking the___________________________

the cathoiie'church as a whole in this | Donald McLean, Agent, 426 Richmond St., London
country if it could be said that no child
of hers was engaged in a business so be- . , .

3SSSI Dominion Land I The Catholic Confessional
our political and social life. \\ hen will 
the dav come when Catholics in the
saloon ‘business will hearken to the Any Dominion Laud open for Homestead 
solemn admonition of the Church in this I or pre-emption entry may be acquired 
country, and, departing from a business by the purchase of scrip issued by the 
so dangerous to themselves, so ruinous Dept of Interior.
to their neighbor, so detrimental to the Volunteer Bounty Scrip
welfare of the social and political con- 
dition of the nation, seek “some more 
becoming way of making a living?”
Sacred Heart Review.

That’s the part that counts in a Washboard.
And the Crimp that insures Easy Washing and Few 

Destroyed Linens is the RIGHT Crimp.
And you'll find tfie Right Crimp into reas >n

Eddy’s ë inn I- Washboards
Three Different Crimps in One Board means the Mini- 

of Wear and Tear on Clothes.mum

FOR SALE By Rev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 
15 cents post-paid

-

Average Sales, 2,000 Copies 
per month

able consequence. Incipient anarchy is 
«■men 1 nave ]mv mise.., . , .juthiïu/certàîn'îy1'^ ""t^

3t I distinctive featureof modern education

Policy, not God, is becoming our rule ot 
action. Sin consists in being caught.

category, as the cynical man of ‘H ^ “ g^Ïi!
w„r!d. 1 am at a loss to ^erstand^but ^'^llg, „ „ „JU inat t,nvacd his

indisputable. This suspiciousness is of

ttstv «. *- ««rsBsea'Sfissi sssswith which the Presbyterian regards all ™< ; V Y ...V „r m,„ .L,nt ooCrolt
The r.x.-t that Bolglum i- the only I who are not of the same religions chin aslae „ ,,u ..................-

country in Kuropo with a distinctly and himself to the doubt which nearly ev- } • ‘ exercise no sovereignity
irotossodly Gatholic Government, makes Methodist, and evangelical Anglican, | Creator can exercise

• ...ii .i I . r ___ irh.i nrouunti Ills

entitles the purchaser to take up twe 
adjoining quarter sections and aftel 
residing on or near the land and culti
vating it or keeping stock thereon fol 
three years he will receive a patent 
from the crown. Homestead entry mat 
be made for another quarter section ad 
joining and under the pre-emption lav 
another one quarter section may b< 
purchased at Three Dollars per acre 

Lands in
Moose Jaw and Lethbridge District 

PRICE OE SCRIP 11200
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Science Led to Belief.Ghost. \ inen.

Professor Becquerel, the 
French scientist, who died recently, 

of the world's most distinguish
ed physicists, a grandson of another 
celebrated physicist, Antoine Caesar 
Becquerel, and the son of still another, 
Alexandre Edmond Becquerel. Several 

l ack he discovered the form of

J If a man is just toward his 
follow- man, doos him no injury, but, on 
the contrary, assists him when necessary ;

THE ONLY REAL CATHOLIC COUN- \ have assured myself 
TRY. was one THE ROMAN INDEX

NATION IN THETHE BEST - GOVERN!'!» ol
God is left out of the account entirely, 
shoved aside as if lie were not. The FORBIDDEN

BOOKS
For further information and serifyears ___

radio-activity, now known as the Becqu- appiy 
erel ravs. It lias been said that a 
modern" scientific biography would be 
very largely composed of studies bear
ing his name; they would include 
graphs of all kinds on radio-active sub
stances. During the latter portion of 
his life Becquerel was a devout practi
cal Catholic, faithful in his attendance 
at Mass and at daily family prayers.
Like the great Pasteur, Becquerel vas 
too great a scientist to accept the 
theories of Huxley and Haeckel as to 
revealed religion.

proio.soiuy ' aunme- .................. - ........ - i .................», .....................- ” i,i„ I ,,ver lfis creature. This is the morality
of the greatest interest I , Catholics the has of every stranger who crosses his ujer Hilicrea^:nte
study of social conditions in that conn path; that he is not what he pretends owes d„ties to God as well as to

' It is manifestly unfair to judge the to he, or not the man he should be fellow-man He ought to be a prac-
Churoli by other so-called “ Catholic It is a curious thing, this 8"’P c ticcd believer in true rellgion-in icve-
countries," since iu every one of them ness; and—in my opinion, a very er 1 ^ ^ lfe mugt l|e bound again to God
tho government is not only not Cat ho- tiling but, there it Is, you ,y with the bond which God has given him
It, , but blatantly hostile to the Chu-ch, every day: and it is one of the d.stin- with the bin »lgc wl„
and bent in every way on circumventing guishing surface characteristics of the TPhe m,gieot of God, the iguor-
the will of its Catholic subjects. j emotional 1 rotvstant. I • <• His existence, is anarchy. It is

In VV1V’:,d ifestiüôns 'nre evTl. They effect onê I much more serious than crimes against

more^hat';1’twenty Z I “ T^ean he no morality withoutJ— 1,1 ‘ -‘refor^ere sHnty onW Who does not know them? | God ; neither can there be safety from

hoen so cordially welcomed or success n<)t know th„ slit-eyed side-
Bolg'um is one of the most densely long covert gla.iee of uspici.m-waiehj

ft?^
I healthMÿ;rn s^nen Tn ^ ^purmes the. BL00D and body

VMiei'st râïw Æmis :ce KII! r„7:p«rey. bj^Ktiur °f any ,mP ------- It 18 more readily assimilated,
Cirent Britain's most serion ' eompetitor It we arc iucliuml to dis^nst^^enj ^ remained for Dr. Sanche to discover the absorbed into the circu-
I» the world's markets. It is said that lt ^ ^‘"rest'w'rthv! ‘ lf vmi readily means for charging the system with oxygen. I ktory fluid than other

w 'dT I'lvo'beenTmlllissihlo^Iv'ithliiifc’her suspwl your fellows, no greater test;- Hls wonderful little instrument. Oxydonor.

,.1'teiHive eo.ll 11,-Ids. that give employ- mony could you give that you yourse appl|ed while you sleep, causes the whole system
than 132,000 workmen. are a lit target o !iUsl”c‘™k to drink freely of Oxygen from the air, through

Perhaps in no other country lias the the thief who first i -P eann;|t the pores 0f the skin and the membranes,
feature of our modern ecp..ow£( Condi- and the But t|R, PThus, by supplying an abundance of Oxygen

Bohrium”" The”cmmtry is”overed with good believe all men good, because they in ,he blood. Oxydonor promptly cures disease
a network ol railways, over which it is are good themselves. and restores perfect health.
Claimed nearly 1,000,000 trains, laden brJagg ^opu!into^dosoTranic’with sin. Here is the experience of Mrs. H. J. Gor-

T&ns: WatAna wV should good ^.Ple, Who. are don, |0 Atkin Ave., Toronto, written January www*
about one-third that of Ireland. The scrupulous not to commit sin, delight in | 23rd] |909 :

HEHLY & GO.
Phone Main 30CG

131 Shuter at,, Toronto, Ontario. Briefly explained for Catholic 
book-lovers and students by

Frances S Betten, S. J.

try. mono-

O'KEEFE’S LIQUID 
EXTRACT OF 
MALT WITH IRON,

PRICE 35c, Post Paid
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THE

Disease Conquered Without Drugs is an ideal preparation for 
building up the

Nature's great physician and

“THE WOMAN 
IN THE CASE”

May be one’s own mother, wife, or 
sister, any one of whom may need the 
protection which life insurance iupreparation of iron.

It is of great value in all forms 
of Anemia and General Debil-

W9* OF CANADA,

miMit to more ity.*
For Sale at Drug Stores

W. LLOYD WOOD )

CanadaToronto, gives, and it is, therefore, the duty 
and should be the pleasure ofGeneral A~cr.'

“ This is tc certify that I have used Oxydonor and have received most 

rprxTj A rrn HA "RTT I gratifying results from it. 1 suffered from a complication of diseases, and was . jyjgiiggLYa, CO.
TOBACCO HABIT | scarcely eveHreeJmm pains “h^h^ my w^y.^ ^ ^ F-j jfl

doctor cannot understand why he has not been called In during that timen 1Hrntsll,'lM^ 1 *°oiher

I ast winter and this are the only winters in my life that I have not had my _______

T TOTTOR HABIT lungs poulticed, greased and blistered. Now my lungs are strong and I do 
JL1UU VJCV uriuii . ,8.„V. «1 nxed to 1 have not taken a spoonful of medicine of any

M.irv 'Ho.,. i.’<ults fiom taking Lis remedy for the I ..Ot take COld ' " nnlv doctor ”
Hqm-i ii-ihit sait- n i in.’xpfnsivc home trcatiiipnt sjnce ] bought Oxydonor. for it Is our only QOwtor. 0 ,
^Wit^SSSÎ I This is but a sample of scores of grateful letters. Why not let Oxydonor

iwiiu or. McTaggart. 75 Vong. | do for you wbat It is doing for others ?

“THE MAN 
IN THE CASE”

main systems and their connections 
fed by no fewer than i ff) lines of light 
railways as feeders, seven of which (or 75 
miles) are worked by electricity. No
where is railway travelling so cheap as 
In Belgium. Nearly the whole of the 
ordinary nr broad gauge system is the 
property of or worked by the State.

A not inconsiderable service is ren
dered to the national commerce by the 
Belgian waterways, 
miles of canals and navigable rivers, with 
fine seaports at Antwerp, Ghent and 
Bruges.

are

Pi M. 'V,,Tt's tobacco remedy removes all ,1c- 
sire lor Ihc o.-cd ir a few (lavs A vegetable ns 

requires touching the tongue wit 
Puce $2.

to whom she has a right to look f'a 
protection, to insure his life v 11 
yet in good health, for her benefit 
when his strong arm and active brain 
shall have been stilled in death I

i:;;
cine, and only 
occnsionâllv.

BELLSChurch
ChtM
Peal Head Office, WATERLOO, ONTThere are l'J77>

MemotlBÎ Bells a Specialty, 
ItSkaM Sell Pcmsdrj Co., BaiUaore,H«.»QAC

A«ld'f<s oi 
street Toronto
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How Do Yo
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you beaten 
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difficulty. : 
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failure.

Sometime 
my office, a 
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confidence 
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chats with young mkn.
How Do You Approach a Difficult 

Task ?
.- „ j., vou approach a difficulty ? n1; .droàa ljèar It, hesitate before 

.? try to go over It, or around it | or do 
•nil face it with boldness and détermina- 
fini, with the courage of tlie conqueror, 
n, vou approach it with the attitude of 
R victor or of the vanquished? Are 
‘o„ beaten before you strike a blow, 
Jy your admission of weakness and lack

°f Everything depends upon the attitude 
, mind with which you approach a 

aifflrultv If you are cowed lief,ire you 
"“in if Vou start out with an admission 
^weakness, that you are not equal to 
the emergency, you are foredoomed to

which Hiich things may 
stead of seeking information to onset 
them from the prop» r source, he allows 
himself to be assailed by doubts ; and 
already the thought suggests itself that 
perhaps, after all, the Church U wrong, | 
and this shallow pated carper beside.

J MU
Hon.

-in ti Notary 
.ii.M-n Hall

)HN F XVI IX. I'.
> to 1

LlAM. ANO OtSlUN HCj.gTtaUll
him Is right.

Tills is the time for that young man 
to turn to the Church lor lie'p and guid
ance ; and become a highly intelligent 
Catholic by the studies which were 

Lis faith.

Increased
Prize List

are different from and 
better than any other 
chocolate confection 
you ever tasted. Maple 
Buds are not made by 
any other concern, as 
the name and design is 
fully patented. Look for 
the name on every Bud.
TIm Cowaei Co. Limited, 

Toronto.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King SLrt A

Open
to the World

The Leading Undertaker* and Embalmere, 
Open Night 

Telephone - House, 373.
Speed

Events
Daily

Athleticprompted by attacks upon 
Constant in religious duties, fiequeut 
reception o? the sacraments, together 
with heartfelt prayer, are the sovereign 
means to enable him to hold the faith 
unweakened and unwavering. Sacred 
Heart Review.

Day Factory 543-

Monday W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

113 l)undan StreetCat ShowDog Show

The Great Live Stock Exhibition
Attractions

Phone sR6.Open Day and Night

OUR B0Y> xND GIRLS.87
A SPLENDID GIFT

" CANZONl”
Sometimes » book agent comes into 

office, and I know by the way he 
enters that he does not expect to make 
.sale. Instead of approaching with 
nonlldciice and assurance, he apologizes, 
oneake in, and asks me to please do him 
™e honor to give him t»o or three 
minutes of my valuable time, lie has 
lost his first chance by making a bad 
Impression upon me, and it takes more 
time than I can give him to overcome it.
He is beaten before ho begins. It is 
not difficult to silence or to get rid of 
,uch an agent. cess ;

Quite another sort of man came into ()ne 
my office some time ago. lie entereil doggodness with which he holds on 
with such an air of modest assurance, I aft(,r he has taken hold, 
such confidence and hope in ins bearing, I jj you aro n„t doing good with the 
and was so cheerful and interesting, the little you have : if you are not 
that 1 bought what I did not want, lie makillg the most of it, you may be sure 
made a good, quick impression upon me. that yoll are uot likely to do the great 
Ho won at the very outset by getting g„od tliat JOU think you will when you 
my eouildence. Holt interested in him. g!d a |ut 0j money.
He compelled my admiration. After one has once felt the joy, the

Self-Assertion as an Asset. exhilartion, the infinite peace and satis-
We often hear it said that, if a youth faction which come from the exercise of 

has ability people will find it out with- his highest faculties, he (an not bo 
out being told ; that if he has merit, it satisfied ever again to grovel by the 
will come out ; but we see on every exercise of his brute faculties, 
hi d young men with splen- “ It is the young man whom labor can 
h ability, with good education and not weary nor enemies scare, nor drud- 

training, out of situations, or in gery disgust : who confronts reverses 
rv -rdlnarv ones simply because with au mirtmehmg front; who can

'thev lack that aggressiveness which neitner bo turned aside from his settled
} vv-iv to tlit* front Thev are I purpose, by tlie world s dread or laugh, 

conscious that they have ability, and nor by its scorn or its frown, who makes 
thev are just waiting for somebody to his mark. —Success, 
recognize it and to push them ahead. A Bad Sign.

Working right beside, them are o' hers .g y bail 8jgn when a young
with, perhaps, less ability, but with that man b -ina to shirk the duty of monthly 
aggressive, ambitious sinrtt which at- con(eHSi,,u and communion which, as a 
tracts attention and carries them <>n | boy he fulfilled
past their more modest and retiring geuerany happens when, having
friends. In this electric country of I ieft school, he secures a position in some 
push and hurry and drive, people are st sh()p or factory and begins to rub 
too busy to investigate merit or mere e|b()W9 with the various kinds and 
worth which does not exhibit itself or con(j^ions of men who go to make 
force its way forward. The American the Wo,kaday world. Though
people believe in ihe man who claims ^ (1(lP8 not 8aspect it, he is influenced 
something, who assumes co stand for tho atmosphere of carelessness in 

et king, who asserts himself; for this mJatter8 0, religion that is characteris- 
assertion is evidence of that progrès- I ? places where men work.
siveness wliich is so esse ntial to success. 1 j j9 worse influenced still if
If a man makes no claims, people take it L.g be cast among those who arc 
for granted that he does not believe in 1 bo8^jje Catholicity, or to all religion, 
himself. Bnt the man who asserts him- ^ wh<) revije Gr ridicule the things 
self, believes he can do the , that he has been taught to hold sacred,
undertakes, creates confidence ; and the rpQ a young Catholic thus placed there 
employer is looking for the man who has ,g no^bjng 80 strengthening to heart and 
a program and who believes he can earn 80Uj as frequency in the reception of the 
it out. Jle is looking for results and sacraments. Assailed as he is, day after 
men who can achieve them. dav, by temptation in all forms, it is

Tho fine-grained, sensitive youth feels a) go|uteiy uecessary for him to renew 
that it is immodest, unbecoming to PG,)afr the bulwarks of his spiritual
push his way forward, to attract atten- jefen8e8i But it is at this most critical 
tion t«, nis ability, to tell what he can ^ when his faith and morality are
do; but while he is waiting for .tlie hanging in the balance, that the spirit 
world to discover his merit, and to help I ^ ^be %vor|tl weans him fr in theobser- 
him mi, the aggressive boy beside him vanCp t f bi8 religious duties, which are 
has pushed his way to the position above I oniy safeguard, and he begins to 
him. . neglect or avoid the monthly confession

Wv mav not like the aggressive man, | an* coramuuion that kept him loyal and 
who is lu il of his own importance, who is

Veneration of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary.

St. Stanislaus was asked one day, 
whether he loved the Blessed Virgin 
Mary. At this <iut stion he replied with 
tears in his «yes; “ How would it be 
possible not to love Mary ; is she not 
my Mother ?" You, Christian maidens, 
must have a true and child-like devotion 
to Mary. She is the most noble, most 
exalted most perfect of all creature s.
She is the exalted mother of our divine
Saviour who roust be dt*ar to our hearts | . ,above all thing*, and no man can ever I bravery, did the idea come to her that
comprehend how dearly Jesus loves His Lhehud done anything'out of the common, 
mother, and what pleasure we give to And Molly was happy to think that she 
lfis Heart when we honor her sincerely, had done one thing which was really 
As the Mother of Christ, our bead, she I and truly right, 
is also the spiritual mother of us, who I How Love Helps,
are members of the Divine Body of I >Iis9 Annette was the new school mis- 
Christ, because the mother of the head I tregs at Mua,ly Fla'. She had a very 
is also the mother of tlie members. She I gwet,( r()und ,ace, and two dimples that 
is the dispensâtrix of grace. She is for weut aud came as they pleased in her 
the youthful soul, particularly, the pro- chet.kH
tection of its innocence and virtue. But to-day —this hard Friday —she

In Alsace, in one of the oldest I ]ookvd 8„ tfred and sad ! For she had 
churches, we find a very suggestive pic- Qewa (rora home ! Her poor mother sick 
tore. A virgin in the bloom of youth I _|lk, ;v to die-said the letter, and yet 
kneels before Mary our Blessed Mother. ghe l]lllgt wait until school was out be- 
Gazing up to her with child-like coufl- forc she could start to see her. 
deuce she presents to her her heart, j jt seemed to her that the day would 
Mary looks down upon her with a tel#- I never go by, and the children were 
der smile, and presents lier with a del- I never go jjoiay before. As for the old 
icate white lily. Above the picture we gt()Vl, jt sm„ked 8o that they all looked 
read these few, but significant words. ag if they were going to cry at once.
“Gift for Gift." The meaning of tins is Then they whispered, giggled 
clear. Mary is the Queen of Virgins. nudg(.d each other, moving their heavy 
She gives to her youthful admirers love I (eet ,m-lg;|y uvvr the muddy lloor. 
of the virtue of Holy I’urity. She pro- I Tbell tl,,.y could not love her at all, or 
tects them with her powerful assistance they woldd not make things so hard for 
from the dangers and temptations which I hvr j
threaten this heavenly virtue. Suddenly a little hand was lifted aud,

Cultivate a great devotion to her. a little |jsping tongue asked :
Recommend yourself to her love and in-I « Pleath, may 1 bring you until—
tercession every day. Enjoy' saying the I n0,e
rosary daily, lteeite at least a decade. Tllv child held a scrap of paper in her 
On Saturday say a few prayers more to chulll)v lingers, but Miss Annette shook 
her, as this is the day which is ennse- her hvad. Had she uot forbidden tlie 
crated to her especially. Celebrate writi„g „( “ notes ” on the first day ? 
her feast davs by receiving the Sacra-j The yellow-haired little girl seemed 
ment of Holy Eucharist worthily. Wear I about to crv, and now bent her head 
the scapular in her honor, and if possible over hvr degk. But on second thought, 
join a sodality which is dedicated to gke w;llked to the child's side—she knew 
her, and ktxqi the rules and regulations I Hose was a g,K)d little thing, 
faithfully. Perhaps you will fiud such a „ Wllat is it, dear ?" she said, 
society iu your parish. Much good can mtle oue flushed deeply, and passed 
bo aceompllsed by it, if it is properly 1 ovgr hhe crumpled bit of paper. Aud at 
conducted. I a single glance the teacher read these

If you endeavor in this manner to be wordg pr,nted in a large, round baud with 
a devoted child of the Blessed \ irgin | grt,at care :
Mary, she will certainly bestow upon „ j no yore ma is sick an I am so sorry, 
you in abundance her great love and j lov you cause you are sweet an good, 
protection ; you will obtain many favors Uoso.” . ,
through her. She will be to you a de- T(-arg gtood ill Annette s brown eyes, 
voted protectress and mother through i bu(. somehow she did not mind the 
your whole life. Of her St. Bernard I ok titoVe now, or the noise of the 
savs: “ If Mary holds you, you will gch„olrooni. She went back to her desk
never fall ; if she protects you, nothing wkh a happier heart than she had car
ls to be feared ; if sfe leads you, you r;pd that day. 
will never grow weary ; and if she loves 
you, you will surely arrive in the haven 
of rest.*'—Sacred Heart Review. ove r for us.

undefiled as a boy. _ A Little Heroine. forgotten my promise
always telling what he can do, yet wo The most insidious form of attack one who had ever seen Molly 1 new songs ?
can not help believing in him, because the f,ith and morality of Catholic k>n woul(l haYe thought there was The change did^ them> good . n l U y
self-confidence is absolutely necessary v£uth ig ridicule. The covert sneer of ^ Ml] the ieagt heroic about her. j sang right mernlj. Rose never tn^
to achievement, and those "ho never L UOI1.Catholic fellow workman or com- sho looked as though she would like to j perhaps, how much UlAe hut
make any claim for themselves are often , has too often a more deplorable “J1 if you spoke to her ; and in troubled teacher by thelitt , »«t
thought to lack it. , SSS upon a Catholic young man and it ^eve ^ ^ ^ most of the time Miss Annette gave her a U^ U

If you have the assurance and con- generaUy found to do more damage . t of her class. Once she got to door that stormy evening and w P
victiun that you .can do a thing m a ^ his convictions than an open ard un- ext to hist. At home it was just as “ I love you, dear . , nnler for
commanding way, do not hesitate to let d|sg,dsed tirade against tho teachings not that Molly was naughty — far The words made t • P
people know it; not in a blatant, ob-1 nd ractioes 0fthe Church. A well in- * that, but she was so very, very days to come. —Selected,
truaive way, but with tact and diplo- 1 forme(j Catholic will recognize in this ^jow ^ba^ sbe was just no use at all. Nothing help
maey let them know what you can do. ridicule only a sign of ignorance or ^ ^ d ag tôlier fingers, they were all

The man who asserts himself will come hut an impressionable and im- L hg . ggd, as her mother often »aid,
to the front much more quickly than ^.ctly instructed young man almost t> «|nf|y is a good, dear child, but she 
even an abler ; erson who has a genius uncons0jously begins to apologize men- cogtg lllore a year by what she breaks
for self effacement, whomever forces him- t;d|y for being a member of a church of ^ an ad tlle others put together. '
self into tlie swim of things. ... I ___________________ —-- i n.i the worst was that she did try so

merchant with limited-------------------------- ------- t() be helpful. She would come
store and display I 11 home from school, never stopping

Kellogg s to play by the way, and at once begin
to wash up the dishes, or dust for 
mother, and the next moment smash, 
smash would be heard, as Molly, with 
wide-open hurt eyes was trj mg to gather 

of the wreck she had

spend the greater and the best part of 
his life working like a slave to get some
thing ahead to enjoy, and to kill 
joying capacity in the process, so that 
when he gets his money, and is ready to 
retire, he has nothing to retire to but 
misery and regret ?

Have nothing to do with people who 
dramatize their woes.

41 Radiate a sunny self-trust, and make 
whatever you touch luminous."

It is grip and grit that conquer suc- 
not alone the vigor with which 

takes hold of his task, but also the

Music
•1st Highlanders

my
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The Best Everhis on-
- 7th Fusiliers

Fireworks Take a Holiday Special Rates 
Each Evening and visit London's Fair over all Railroads

BY

T. A. DALY
I’rize Liste. Entry Forms. Programmes, and all Information from These poems 

mainly in Irish and 
Italian dialect, are 
full of tho Mpilit vl 
humor and pathos.

n
«A. M. HUNT, SecretaryW. J. REID, President

For this, as well a* all her other 
feasts, therefore, we should have a great 

We should be faithful in Sfllreverence, 
their observance that wo may be con
sidered diserving of her protection and 
be benefited by her intercession. In 
this we should above all tilings at least 
complv with the wishes of the Church to 
join In celebrating the days set aside to 
do her special honor. I' allure to do so 
is denial that we regard ourselves as 
her children, and in addition a direct 
violation of the law of the Church — 
Chinch Progress.

PKiei; $1.10
POST PAID\\
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A Prospective Convert. JUST PUBLISHhDboth sides ofThough a descendant on 
her family of the original Trinity Church 

Annkee Jans, and 
Dutch

di i

Child of Destinyflee property owner, 
brought up iu the belief of the 
Reformed Church, Madame Lillian Blau- 
velt, who leaves New York to-day for 
Russia via Japan is intensely interest! d 
in the Roman Catholic religion, and for 
some time has been instructed in Church 
doctrine by Father Vaughan, the cele
brated London preacher and Jesuit. 
Madame Blnuvelt's friends say she will 
be received into the Church at West
minister Cathedral, London, this winter.

Nearly all of her London friends in
cluding Miss Kate Yannah, the well- 
known poet and musician, are members 
of that congregation. Madame Blauvelt 
is the only woman in the world who has 
ever been accorded the coveted order of 
St. Cecilia, bestowed upon her in 19011 
by the thousand-year-old Academy of St. 
Cecilia, in Rome, aftt r she sang the 
Requiem at Verdi’s funeral, and as a 
further honor her name was inscribed 
on the bronze tablet beneath the St. 
Ceciiia window iu the Vatican.—From 
the New York Telegram.

nvand
Dr. William J Fischer

AUTHOR OF
“ Songs by the Wayside,” 
and < m her Stories,” “ The 
tween,” “Tlie Toiler and Other Poems." 

ILLUSTRATED AY 
CARLO CATTAPANI

“ Winona 
Years Be-

rnatter of course.

GEO. A. LOUGHRIDGE

Price, $125 Post-paid
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The

"Black Death.” i
Very Low Rate 
ior Summer Trip 
to Pacific Coast

The following comment by Canon Wil
liam Barry, on degenviate literature, 
which he aptly calls the “Black Death, 
is as timely on thissiis on the other side 
of the Atlantic: . ,

“I never leave my house to journey m 
anv direction but I am forced to si e, and 
solicited to buy, works Hamingly adver
tised, of which the gosp< 1 is adultery, 
and the apocalypse the right of suicide. 
These highly charged explosives, a few 
years ago simple French, are now multi
plied and multiplying in our English 
market. Is there no public opinion 
Strong enough, at any rate, to forbid the 
display of them at railway stations? 
Will Christian fathers and mothers go on 
tolerating"™ so criminal a fashion the mis
chief such reading cannot but inflict on 
the young of both sexes ? I am amazed 
at the blindness of good people to a state 
of things which must end in tho wide
spread ruin of religion and the dégrada 
tion of morals. Is it really no one's con
cern hut that of the vicious minded 
author and the money-seeking publish- 

I call these printed pages the

Return from

$74.10 LONDON“ Put vour books by, children, dear," 
she said,'” and Rose may say her verses 

Did vou know, I had almost 
’ to let you sing our

Qootl going
May 20 lo Sept. 30

Return limit Oc». 31. Liberal stopovers. 
Wide choice cf routes. Go by the direct 
Canadian line - see your own c untry the 
West, the Rocky Mount ai Vit
Seattle Exposition and other>| al attrac-

! Talk it over W.th
Nearest C. P R »i*«nt o: write 

R !.. Thompson. D. P. A . 1 < ronto

SPECIAL SALE OF

PRAYER
BOOKS

FEAST OF THEASSUMPTION.
On Sundav, Aug. 15, the Church cele

brates the Feast of the Assumption of

BSSBuEe DRESSY, serviceable

under the penalty of mortal sin.
Another fact to be home in mind is that 
Saturday is a day of fast and abstinence.

The feast was established previous to 
the sixth century and has been observed 
with great pomp since that time through- 

The common t radition

er ?
Black Death."

Supposing a 
capital should open a 
nothing in show-windows or on counters, 
but should keep everything in boxes, 
packed away out of sight until some- • XT a. a
body called for them, how much bust- |5 jlUL <X
ness do you think he would attract ! It j 
is not enough to have ability ; you must 
let it be known. You must make your
self felt. Other things equal, it is the 
young man who has the most advertising 
value in his personality who gets the 
best position.

It is not enough to possess 
you want to get quick recognition, you 
must have the faculty of making your 
ability known : you must have the art 
of projecting yourself and making a 
favorable impression upon others. Lite 
is oo busy and too short for us t(? ex" 
pect the world to go around with a 
lantern hunting for merit.

Nothing else is more fatal to quick 
recognition than the quality of splt- 
eiîaevment, aud many really capable 
people have a genius for keeping out ot 
sight, for effacing themselves. They 
seem to think there is a merit in always 
taking a back seat ; in taking special 
pains to keep away from the footlights, 
and in keeping in the shadow. These 
people usually have retiring natures, 
and the idea of pushing themselves 
ahead is most offensive ; but ever j - 
where we see self-assertive men going 
to the front, while those of equal ability 
hut of retiring natures, are left behind.

There is such a thing as a man being 
too modest, too retiring. It is worse to 
think too little of yourself than too 
much ; to have too little confidence 
than too much. But the proper thing is 
to estimate oneself justly.

Wearing out the Machine.
Most Americans incapacitate the 

human machine from producing happi-

No. 551 ! 11*20 — ‘ Key of llvuven or 
Gardenthe Soul." Bound in Satin 
Cloth ; Round corners, Red edges ; 
Good clear type v 455 pages. Worth 
25c., Sale I'rice 15c. each, post-paid.

No. 1202/218 —• “Manual of Prayer." 
Bound in Leather ; Gold title; Round 
corners; Gold edges; contains Epistles, 
Gospels and many Litanies ; 51 1 pages. 
Regular Price 00c., Sale Price H5c. 
post-paid.

■190 2404 “Key of Heaven." Bound ii> 
Real Russia ; Beautifully embossed 
cover design in gold ; lied under gold 
edges; Gold roll ; Printed on fine 
India Paper in good clear type; Oue 
of the most complete Prayer Books 
published ; 734 pages. Packed in 
strongcaM* with clasp. Regular Price 
$2, Sale Price $1.13 post-paid. 

1117/490-^'Garden of the Soul." Bound 
in and lined with the best Crushed 
Morocco. Beautifully inlaid cover

I design in gold ; Round corners ; Red 
under gold edges ; Will last a life 
time ; 735 pages. Regular Price $2,

, Sale Price $1.45
2013 705 — “Path to lleaven.’y In 

polished Calf Slip Case with Satin 
Lining ; Round corners ; Red under 
gold edges ; Makes a h. autiful gift. 
Regular Price $3, Sale Price $1.60 
post-paid.

FORSUITSMade to 
Measure SPRING

Medicine
latest designs, which youl tailoi will make up 
$2 5$ to $7 20 Satisfaction guaranteed, I at
terris and full particulars fromKellogg'» Toasted Corjl 

Flakes is not ^‘medicine" 
—it’s a dainty, whole- 

table delicacy

up the pieces
'"‘a1 "railway rail through the woods 
near where Molly’s parents lived, and 
crossed a bridge over a small stream 
before it went ou its way through the 
fields to the nearby town. One day 
Molly had gone out in the woods to 
gather some flowers for her mother. 
There had been a heavy rain, and the 

verv lull and angry.

GROVES 8? LINDLEY,
63. Cloth Hall St . Huddersfield, Enq.

rut the world.
.,[ the Church fixes Jerusalem as the 
place of the Blessed \ irgin s 
death, and here her empty tomb was 
shown to pilgrims in the seventh

THE CHRISTmerit. If some ____
with a palatable flavor 
that calls for more, more,

U Although the Blessed Virgin 
ject to death, yet her body was pre
served from corruption and was united 

It is to attest

was sub-

The Son of God
herbeHef'in1 this fact that the Church 
has provided for the celebration of the 
Feast of the Assumption each year on
A Mary’s office in heaven is very happily 
portrayed in the beautiful titles given 
her in the Litany said in her honor. 
From these we learn that as \ irgin 
Most Merciful she constantly intercedes 
for us, and as Virgin Most Powerful she 
constantly pleads our cause with God.

little stream was 
While Mully stood watching the water 
she heard a groaning noise, and the 
next moment the bridge a few yards 

came down with a crash, the water 
torn away the ground support-

A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ

more.
But—it has all the re- 
medical - value of the
good, old-fashioned 
“cures” your mother used
to give you—it’s Nature •
Own Food—Purified.

It is because of Kellogg’» 
"Secret” that Toasted 
Corn Hake Eaters are a 
happy, healthy people.
Try it yourself-and be

sure it's

The Abbe Constant Fouard
with an Introduction by 

.1115 F.M1NENCE CARDINAL MANNING 
New and cheaper edition—250 pages

Price 25c.—Post Paid

away 
having
"’Molly's first thought was to run home 
and tell mother ; her next, that it must 
be near time for the afternoon train to 
pass, and without any other thought but 
to stop the train, she climbed over the 
fence and ran up tho one track in the 
direction from which the train must

THE CATHOLIC RECOk D
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come.
Very soon — . , .

and a'far-ofi whistle, and then the train 
came round a curve. Molly took off 
her apron, and.still running hard, waved 

her head. Nearer, nearer came 
but she had but one 

nearer the

she heard the faint rumble

Where ihe Fishers Go
The Story of Labrador

by REV. P. BROWNE
(Member Historical Society of Nova Scotia)

160 Half tone Illustrations with Map and Index
“A volume of fascinating literature.” (Acadian 

Recorder)
“The 

in rccen

NEW TESTAMENTSit above
the great engine, 
idea—to keep it from coming 
Stream, without any thought o danger 
to herself. The engineer blew his 
whistle, hut the little figure never 
moved oil the track ; and, creaking mid 
groaning, tho big engine came to a stop 
ten feet from where Molly stood, 
“ Please sir, the bridge is gone," gasped 
Molly, almost ready to drop with all 
her running.

And it was only when the passengers 
crowded about her, telling her she had 
saved their lives, and exclaiming at her

Pocket Edition
012—Black Satin Cloth, Round corners, 

Red edges ; printed in good clear type 
India Paper. Contains an Histor

ical and Chronological Index, a table 
of Reference, a table of all t he Epistle» 
and Gosples and tlie Feasts of tho 
Saints. Price 35c. post-paid.

, f M.d.
jd*.10c. greatest contribution to colonial literature 

t years." (Sports, Halifax)
Written by a man who knows his subject not fr 

heaisay but from actual experience.” (Chronicle) 
-The author is literary to his finger tips and a 

master of Classical English—The volume reads like a 
romance." ( Toronto Register)

For Sale at RECORD OFFICE
Postpaid $1.90

Pk«.
An

CreeenToasted 
Corn Flakes

ness. They ruin its delicacy, its power 
of fine appreciation, in overspeeding it, 
so that its finer sensibilities are de-
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Could anybody conceive of a 
foolish performance than for a man to

more
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[•HE WOMAN 
i THE CASE”
ay be one’s own mother, wife, or 

3r, any one of whom may need the 
;ection which life insurance iu

OF CANADA
os, and it is, therefore, the duty 
l should be the pleasure of

“THE MAN 
N THE CASE”
whom she has a right to look h” 
i tection, to insure his life while 
; in good health, for her benefit 
on his strong arm and active brain 
ill have been stilled in death 1
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THE NEW PAGANISM.

Your 
Money 

Earns 4%
Ur Elliot of Harvard lia» created a 

genuine animation. He lias cogitated, 
thought out and promulgated a new 
creed. The wonder ia not that it is 

Nowadays almost anyone 
creed. It is its originality, its 

watt ever

K s

of Canada
TORONTO

fOLUMI
make n
differing from anything that 
thought of before. Other professors 
have set forth views on the problems of 
the soul, but they were trite and stale.

stolen from Julian, the 
Voltaire or Rousseau or

when invested in 
Huron & Erie Debent- 

An absolutely 
way to makeJk

I KINO 
ST. WEST.

HEAD
OFFICE,w . C1)c C- ures.

secureII Accounts handled foi 
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394 Richmond Sneet

branches also in

St 1 humas, liderton. Thornoaie

la your savings earn 
higher rate of interest, 

issued for *100 and upwards.

a London, SaiThey were
Apostate or , , ..
Iu.vi-hoII or Klbert Hubbard or from the 
pagvtt of our own Byatsnder. I>r. Criqv 
sey hi.uttered about and strutted around 
and made a terrible fuss, hut even the 
welve-year-oldH of hia congregation 

knew that he wan not giving out any
thing new. Dr. Foster of Chicago had 
the stage wet, the report* r* notified, the 
lights turn' d low and tin- whole thing 
rig.ed out, but he did not even fool the 
Baptists. And these have not been the 
only creed makers. Kyory little notor
iety ciavlng expounder of the Gospel, 
every tilth' university prig, every 
little Ph. 1). who has dipped into 
the Ologies or the Onimies has tried his 
band al makiug a creed. ! • Dr * 
however,bel. ngsthe distinction of having 
made a creed which is as unique as it is 
original.. The old platitude about man's 

being king of kings and Lord of 
, would call “a 

The old grand- 
about Nature

im. Each Debenture 
You can arrange to have your money returned at end 
of from one to five years. Interest is paiil half-yearly. 
Qur x-'ree Bcxiklet tells all about our Debentures ami

Ask for it.
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1er ul all thincs. rauld Riv or ar, .nop i-h -omaRml 
cent a promise. Il is worth waiting lor- worth stnv 
iii!î lot, worth living lor, .is .it the end til 
ing l palm ol victory, a robe of rejoicing, a rr< 
glory Wliat a reward for little daily crosses 
a recompense for the few brief years of patient

er the novices read the formula of their vows, 
race received them and admitted them as mem

bers o' the institute, then administered to the newly 
protested the Holy Communion the appropriate

Ignatius of Antioch, Polycarp of 
Smyrna, Catharine of Alexandria and 
Agues uf Rome were heroic figures in 
the ages of Fifth, but in this prac
tical age of steam heated flats and 
lunch-counters and
sinus, their heroism and martyrdom 
have lost even the element inter
est. Glittering generalities will hence
forth take the place of fixed dog 
Eads and fancies, the dreams of philoso
phers, the views of professors, and the 
opiates and anaesthetics of medical 
science, will take the place of the com
forts and consolations of revealed relig
ion. Christ, the Redeemer, the Teacher, a <"^, e“kpelxt1d 
the Saviour and Regenerator of the iglo
world, is out of date, and a new Christ Tin- iph.of Junenjio will te 1 tjw most memor- 
and a new Saviour has arisen. The leg abl^m Uwh^v... tribJ

uniimms diet of Now hligl-Uld has been r(1|.<.ivc(1 baptism at Port Royal now Annapo.is 
vindicated, and Back Bay of Boston, Royal. N. S. At iis-ir h-“Z' 

Mass., in the person of Dr. Elliot, has 'ihmnMrrril by the Rev. J.-.C
supplanted the Bible and made the doc- „ ,.„.„rh p„.-si ot the .ii»r« ol Langw..
trine „f bodily comfort ami an easy con jT^rZ'nn^ of

science the substitute for tlie righteous- (.ollv(l|ls ri a, i4m i <• 'em the whoi.
Christian tribe w Christian \i.f1 to use the words 
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Rim i wh'ch niirnl.ered more than QO.Ooo Indians 
Hut this interesting tribe was small, ah 
souls which their population to the present 
All other tribes are decaying and gradually dy: 
away The Mb nine tribe only is as nourishing 
ever. They are scattered in more thaï 

over Eastern Canada, to wit., in the
New Brunswick. Pi i nee F. dwarf ^ <
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beo»me TEACHERS WANTED.
TEACHER ^WANTED
school No. 7 Tilbury North, capable ol ’ -rh- 

French and English. Salary I450. Apply Jules 
quettc, Sec.-Treas., Tilbury. Out. ih<i 3

rrE '\( HI R WANTED FOR PUBLIC S' H""L 
I No
fem.l, State salary. Applv to Micol K. • • St. 
Agatha, County Waterloo. Ont, k»' 3.

11/ANT II) A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
YV Separate school section No. m. I 
tenac Co Duties to commence inn. * <h. tC . tvr 
holidays. For particulars apply to John Koeu 
Oates P. O., Ont. lt,u7 3

old slaps
to be interesting. Dr. Elliot has a now 
religion and new priests. The doctors 
have been too busy with the lancet and 
too much engaged in medical contr iver- 
sirs to give much attention to religious 

Dr. Filliot will put an end to 
||«* will make the doctors the 

dispensation. He

Farm Laborers 
Wanted

FOR SEP AIV IE

Toronto.u WORK FOR
20.000 HEN IN HANIT0B» 

ALBERTA AND SASKATCHEWANAN INTERESTING EVENT.I
matters, 
all this.
priests of his new 
will mnkotheinthi-juilgi.il in Inrtu-1, the 

who-e Until dictum will lie taken 
in all matters pertaining to the Immor
tal soul. There is no immortality, how- 

in the doctor’s theological system.
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c * >7 From .11 Sl.llous Toronto n.d west. Inclndl.d S.nllon. on C.F.K.
k^Cple d Toronto to Sudbury.

Sept. 10 Fro" ■**statloes eest of Toron,°,n 0n‘arl°-
TICKETS Will BE SOI II TO MINNirF.'J OSFS

$10SPECIAL
EXCURSIONS

end Can.
il ALE TEACHF.R WANTED GOOD SAI ! V,
jl jicrmunent poM.B n. he utifiiMoc.iti'.u A - ress 

ihtnal School, Qu'Appelle. Sa<k.

'AM l D A "l 1 \- HER HOI DING
\\
Separate school at Port A thin. Ont Sal. ■* x; 
per month. Apply to John Hanley. P. (
Port Arthur, Ont.

ever,
It, iH the gospel of the present in strict 
enntradi tiiioliun to the future. Future 
ee in pensa tiens must in- el iminateil entire
ly. This is nut new, hut tin- elector 
puts it in a new way. The originality r(l]j ion 
of hia criwd is aclf evident.. Here are a j l()^ j„ va|,
few of hi. funffam util planks jn_ j(,c|ar i‘ ions of the old Athanasian

“The new religion will admit no     “ F„r the right faith is that we
sacrament-, except natural, hallowed ;m(l e.uifess that our Lord .lesus
customs, an I It will deal with natural chl. s(i the Son of God, is God and man. 
interpretations of such rites. Its priests ,,f the substance of the Father, be-
will strive to Improve social and in- „nttl,1| the worlds, and man of
dustriat condition It. will not attem ’ , fHU|,stance of ll-s mother born into 
to re 'oiioile people hi present, ill-, by | w,,p)l, And they that have done
the ........ i s........ future eompens >' ion. I gnud sll!l,| go into life everlasting, and Ncwa s-otw.
believe the advent of just fi -edoin for ^Hot have done evil, into everlast- • u,e chief
mankind Ins be. ii di-luyeil for centuries -pi„,r,. |s no fire, no future i v„.vi„v.«>.wim-,v-> wh
by such promi.es. I’r. v. otieii will be .,uuis|lmPnt, no hell, possibly no heaven, Âmiu-'-'e n-êv’.»Wi<'Hr-' 
the wa' e a word of the new religion, undo j , ||(. (J[1jv r).wards worth striving for . i.m ,, in,-a.
skilful surgeon will he one ol its min- those which a fickle world holds out
iHt«*rs." to its VrtfcariOH. A beautiful gospel, Mbreowi. .It Ri-stigouche are St

We ",.!i see, aeemli'.g I" the -lot* l or, tn),v a eonsoVmg creed for a v*>v\<\ bear- «;.;.i'uchm ' ^.tot,
tb *t this expectut iou vl luture happiness i|V_, *fche heavy burden of sin and sorrow, m,l'ml','.<ruto tv.,- white ^•ttlcr- an.i chi-fly to open ..t 

hits done much to cheek the onward ' jMganism more best ini and mater- the King1' expense, the first foi legem;tfSe™lrn.at,J'
" " - hil than the old paganism of the nations

which Christianity supplanted!
Port Roval for the work of the College and minions 
among the Indians. Unfortunately vv us brought 
that great undertaking to an end in 1654. But the 
Micmacs have always kept a vivid and quite pictur
esque souvenir of both this mission and the previous 
one given by the Secular Priests and the Jesuit 
Fathers This latter thev graphically called the 
Teaching of the Black Rohes' and the other 
•Teaching of the Barefooted. This expression 
(peculiar to the Micmacs) was an enigma foi ' 
of our day, until the Capuchin Fathers carne b 
among them in 1S94 .

Another attractive feature of Restigouctv f- the 
Sanctuarvof our 'Grand Mother.' Saint Ann where 
she has been honored and visited by pious pi git 
for nearly : h y-ars; those Indians who call her 
roeticallv ‘the Queen of all the Micmê' x wi 1 be 

10 sec in the monument to be erected there a 
new glorification of the Grand Mother of 1 hrrst 
Sesos ogormtjel ' .md a new pledge of her power
ful protection.

The detailed programme of the solemn celebration 
to he held on June 24th. iqto, will be published in 
due time. But a list of subscriptions for th- monu
ment is now opened And the magnificent - 1 reot
will depend on the generosity of our

i geIV-1 • go 1 b'lie, P. <>.: or to the M a mac 
• where a'l amount- received " t,e
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CHI DR I N FOR ADOPTIONFor full partlculnrs see ueurevt C.P.R. oient, or
wl..„ K. I . THOMPSON, D.P.A., C.P.R.. TORONTO

it was thou I TLD
sired

1 GIRLS A< 
I one aged eleven Count tm f 
ther children in family

HOMES WANTED FOR T\\< 
11 fifteen and 
nd with no o

iow the ana wun no ornci < m 
for two boys aged 
W O'Connor, Chi'dre

------------ — w1lL1AM FULTON
City Passenger and Ticket Agent

twelve ami fi
n's Branch, Pari:,

161 DUNDAS ST., Cor. Richmond Toronto

MISSIONSmarch of human prop rusa, 
helped to turn the thought» of the poor, 
tlu* lowly and the downtrodden 
from the real Heaven, wiiieh is 
plenty to eat,, sufilcleut clothing, 
cheerlul friends and comfortable 
surroundings. Alter all the struggles of 
the centuries, tin- blood of martyrs, the 
goal of missionaries, and the heroism of 
apostolic men, the idea of Heaven must 
be entirely remodelled. The pig's 
heaven is the true goal towards which 
humanity must strive-and abundance of 
Co rn,u nice bed of straw,sufficient protec
tion against the weather’s inclemencies 
and the cheerful society of brother pigs. 
This is the great ideal, the substitute 
for future blessedness and an eternity 
with God. The martyrs were fools, the 
Apostles idiots, and even Christ Mim- 
evlf a charlatan and arrogant imposter. 
Bile is no longer a field of battle. Wo 

We must

-

have been nude ; sections are added in the . , lo . ,nch,.s in ength, big sellers at 10 cei
class for - farmers only." other sections in the High “^ tO | »ncii'» i g ^
Steppers for Tandems and.^r-m-hanito. whitem P 3 ^ S|lk thread
Speed events several hundred dollars ha\e spools. Tooth brushes 40 cents a
added to the purses. white linen handkerchiefs 3 doz. for 90

„ In the Cattle f 500 has been added to the Short- Tavlor-s shaving sticks in a mckle box r ents 
horn Class alone, and substantial increases to he a doz piaying cards 40 cents a doz. Compare 
other classes. Increases have been made in tue our prices to what you have been paying. 

,h°.v Sheep classes and one new class added m the Swme. Carnatu ns any color $1.7$ a gros^. American 
A third prize in cash has been given the entire 1 out- Beautv RoSes and Chrysanthemums,3 doz.Qor f i.o". 
trv list beside a tine lot of Specials. The Agricul Elect,i,- light shades |i 75 a doz. In a . couple of 
tural and Fruit Dep irtments have been carefully re- weeks we wi„ give you an entire new list on other 
vised anil added to where it was thought advisable. goods Send in your orders at once to the Brantford 
Tlie Ladies' work has received special notice and tne Artificial Flower Co , Box 45. Brantford. Ont. 1007-2. 
Prize List arranged up-to-date. Send for Prize last, 
en trv forms and all information to the Secretary,
A M- Hunt, London, Ontario.

■
A DISTINCT SPI'a'IALTT

: "W'nts, our

doz. Men's

a3Christianity Without Dogma.
Tlu- confident attitude taken by so 

many reformers as they enunciate some 
... "religious nostrum has a tendency to 
deceive the careless observer. This is 
noticeable in just such expressions as 
the above. “Christianity without dogma, ’ 
or, as others would grandiloquently say, 
a “creedless religion." Hi me one has 
spoken of a drama of Hamlet from which 
Hamlet himself has been excluded.

A Christianity without dogma ceases | 
t„ be Christianity, for Christ Himself | 
taught dogmatically inasmuch as lie 
spoke as one having authority, truths 
new and strange to 1 lis listeners. To 
take out the dogmatic authority of 
i'll list from His teachings is to leave 
empty shell that can commend itself to

jra New Imported 
IV) Brass Goods 

Altar Plate 
Vestments. Etc.

t3°

A

WRITE FOR PRICES

J. J. M. LANDY
Toronto

Res. Phone Foil. 452
416 Queen St. West
Phone College 305Deafness Cannot be Cured

Send the Blind to School. ^ponSo'bu'A,).‘ tL“= 0=^?™.’= wQm

• ; SPECIAL OFF R
located at Bi.xntfovl, and maintained by n* w«r " , kvn out and ,h,s tube restored to its normal condi
ment of Ontario tree of charge for board 'tnd ,>'1: t,on hearing will be destroyed forever ; nine cases 
is a school for the education of children and >°u*Jh out 0f ten are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing 
of both sexes, under the age of twenty-one. IMS not bu, an inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces, 
a hospital, nor an asylum nor a home, but a scnooi Wr wi„ ,c 0ne Hundred Dollars foi any case of 
where children, who cannot see wel enoughi to , • Dpafni,ss> foailS(»(l bv catarrh) that cannot be cured 
tend the Public schools, are given an V.• educaT bv Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars, free.

SucÆ. ' F. j. CHENEY & CO.. TCeflo, O
cation and training must promote the comfort, happi
ness and independence of those who ate deprived of 
the blessing of sight, therefore the Catholic Ri-QUM 
recommends those interested to correspond with 11.
F. Gardiner. Principal O. 1. B.. Brantfor.l, in time to 
complete arrangements before the opening of the next 
session on September aand.

Del ghlful R-ading Neauliful blualratlo-
26th vear —JUST READY -26th Year
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must make it a bed of roses. 
close our eyes 1 u all sadness ami bitter- 

and su fieri tig and sin and live in a

Pi!
Messeng'.... ......... - ..
thankfully acknowledged Little Folks Annual—1903 

Catholic Home Annual—1908 
" —1909

no one. : _ . ,
A creed less religion is a religion wit li

on t belief, which according to the true 
acceptance of t he words can

cont.radii tioii in

heaven of pleasant smi'es and honeyed 
words. Christianity, of course, lias out 
lived its usefulness. There were good 

in it, but it kept 
too much in the

HIGH HONORS FOR WAV ACEBURG 
CATHOLIC SCHOOL. The Three for 40c. Post Paidnothing less than a

The whole fabric which re
things 
the
oreground. I preferred a peace lui 
conscience to a lull stomach and in 
this way was productive 
« vils. Paul bending bis neck under 

h word and Peter and Andrew 
the Cross for the sake of

Sold bv all Dri 
Take Hall's Fa

iggists. 75C-
nulv Pills for constipation.fnrmvrs wimlil like t" build upon those 

pet terms is after all only a - 
cards which must fall at the first wind 
tu give place to its successor.—Pilot.

herealter VORMAN HEADS TH! LIST
.mi,".S' r. examinations; THE CATHOLIC RECORD

LONDON, ONT.

Royal English Di tionary

house of enti.-nce Board of Examiner^ for 
opi» -‘-"(I in the publishing of each 

d that the names of those who 
ounty appeared in the Chat* 

n the examination results were 
ior of the highesi standing in 

Kent inspectorate was carried off by Master Herman 
Forhan of the Separate school of this town.

I" he papers also stated that the VV allacc.niig Separ
ate s hool had tlie best showing in the couniysend- 
iii" up twelve candidates and passing ai. with high 
standing, while only -b p-r cent, ol the candulatesof 
the 1 ounty were succes-ful. Much credit and pr. ise 

,u,p the Ursuline Religious, who have chatge of 
the school. Two short years ago when Rev. Mother 
Genevieve with her -tiff of ljt subtle Sisters

While the m 
the County is 
pupil's standing we tin 
passed highest in the . 
ham papers wher 
lished. The hou

DIED.
Tiernan —At Sandwich,on 

loved wife of James P. Tie 
have mercy on her soul.

uf many
st July A1ma.be- 
May the Lordpub-

Westtill* AND
hanging on 
principle were edifying spectacles for 
the old generations, but they were 
nil in reality only hapless victims of 

delusions. Stephen praying for 
whilst tin- stones

Notice to Merchants Troy.—At Whitechurch, Friday, July 23, 1909. 
Patrick Troy, in his seventy-eighth year. Interment 
took place at St. Augustine. May his soul rest in

RELIGIOUS CEREMONIES AT L0RETT0 
ABBEY.

Word Treasury
others. We have on hand about 12,000 worth of 
goods and novelties and while they las' we 
note the following low prie s which we claim 
nnr t-f.nl cheaner than can he bought else- 

ord Canada. Darling, 
to keep color, 3 doz.

wflPq
are 25 per cent, cheape 
where Brooches with the

Size 5 by 7 inches—714 Pages 
The clearest and simplest meanings of 

any book of this kind published. An 
Ideal School and Home Dictionary. 

Strongly bound in Red Cloth.

Price 35C Post Paid

Ignatius. July 31 si, the religious 
• Blessed Virgin Mary. Toronto, 
eight (lavs' ret teat, which was 
I. IV Kelly, S. J , New

the reception and pro- 
have happily

On t it" Fe 1st ot Si 
of tlie Institute of tht 
ended then annual 
conducted by Rev < 
was also the day

UII.L1S.-At Port Hood, C. B . N. S„ on Friday, the 
oth of July, in the 29th year of her age. Clementine 
Ellen, beloved daughter of Mi. and Mrs. John J. 
Gilhs. Eternal test grant unto her, O Lord, and let 
perpetual light shine upon her.

his prosecutors 
rained down upon his devoted head 

a fit subject for the alienists.

d°F to keep c
for li 00 a big seller at 10 cents Collar Button^ 
card, 3 doz. cards for 95 cents. Best 1 earl Bu

Baby and Pet, and guarani 
for li 00 a big seller atselected foi t

to God'S sen
young ladies, 
rate themselves 

Institute.
Archbishop McF.v.iy, preceded bv the 
vid ,v olvtes. accompanied by Rev. P.

I Ki.:-l,lY 1 » , Rev T West. St I bornas 
! v s 1 , oroceeded to the sanctuary 

•e 1 union tes as prescribed in 
tes bearing lighted t- pers 
rched up the aisle They 
Joseplune Fleming. Kane,

Xl " ",t"m Western Fair London Sept. 10-18
; Suivi M Si. Vincent Ml- Llvl UHIMTIKN.
. Si ■'tel M ht. 1 rsnla. Miss

Si- ' " M l'mut '"i-, M- The management - I 1 he U extern l-.c. London, 
1 >:,< s.-te: M SI r.m -k. Ont., aie putting forth extra etf.uts this year t-- take 

-istei luliaima.Miss the l xhihition more popnlai " titan ever m a l 
r.ilN (>m ; Snii" -\n- ditfeienl branches, hut to none ol thfin are they giv- 

i Mi a un it I'mbeft, S.iu't Ste M.uic, Mvhigan. m - more attention than to the Live Stock Depart- 
ti pronounced theii Vow

Dim* ‘tm tli" retie ait . -ccnded the altar steps 
I de iveicd a slant but eloquent dlSTOUise suitable 

1 ,■ .v ,-asion. 1 !< assured bis heanusthat the - 
mo v that they were to witness that day dated 
I, i, k to th" eailiest ages of Chnstian tv. when there 

special rej 
he faith-

some holy martyr were discovered, 
i or women dedicated themselves 

to God's set vice. Sacrifice was the Key note ol both 
rv-.-w.is a close connection between the events, foi 

ityrs gave their lives for God's love 
u,u i' the religious life give then lite'- 
highest and noblest work confided to 

off- line then selves to become fitting ni
ts to co operate with Christ for the salvation 

This self-immolation gives joy to the 
. ,md militant and this noble sell 
p:omis- d a munificent rewar.l bv 

Ma t"i Whose own envomaging word'
11 at hath left father or mother or lands 
-all tcceive a hmulred-lold in this life a

the iiispectoiate to-day it st, 
very first place. Deep gratitude is felt 
paients ot our children toward* the good l hnes 
who have worked so hard and faithfully during the 
,, ist vrai This is the se ond time this hone has 
been carried of! bv this hool and teach. • Master 
Stanley Clan- \ Ijeing the successful pupil 'wo years 
ago

o-d
took over this 
worst in III,hcled to cotisée

1 ■ No Cream Separator but THE MAGNET^J)tSpMiades|if^ The Catholic Record
LON JON

S|IS GOOD ENOUGH ONTARIOCandida this
-v!\ and reverently Don't make any mis bake about it. No Gearing 

is as strong and durable as that of the M AGNKT, 

because it is square gears cut out of solid blanks.
It's Bowl is supported at both ends and no 

Separator can use this MAGNKT Hâtent.

It has a one-piece ski minor, easy to clean, 

takes ont all the butter fat and at the same time 

separates ail impurities.

No other machine will turn as easy, because 

the MAGNET’S construction is mechanically 

correct.
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THL WILL & BAUi 1ER 
--------------KIND-------- -----

All Qualities 

All Sizes

: : Hu’YContioq Ott.iwil ■" Kate
h ih" Ouesnel. StuigeonDON’T HEND MJB A. O l-l NT,IÏI I N;1

, , "ka-'-ou S >-a.sy, Biniplil coodllloo.
J want you to thoroughly try thj-m on your

î"“a
cn thread the smallest eyed needle you can 
c ( hold ot and put them to any test you like 
Vn your own home as long as you please.
, Then after you have become absolutely ana 
Positively convinced that they arc rcnllv aml 
,vjuly the softest, clearest and best tilting 
•/lasses von have ever had on your eyes and u 
I'ibc-y honestly make you see Just as well as^yon 
ever did in ■ 
t hem lorcvo

P. C. BrOWîxE&Co.
THE
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Dicing kept bytw t> occasions lot 

liters of t
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ch■ t

The BES1 on the MARKET
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n
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hil** the nut 
ho emt 

the
No other machine has a Brake that circles 

the Bowl and stops it in eight seconds without 

injuring the machine (Magnet Patent.)
No, it is the only machine that will skim 

milk and no matter whether on a level floor or not.

«I PlOV \vl XVI.4?

Brands—Stearlne, 
Argand and Star 
Beewax
Standard Altar 
L’Aufel & Purissima

C-- yc
your younger da^ys^payC^1(| tC

JUFT no MJS Ae POOP TJTRN
toy showing them around to your neigh 
a id friends and speak a good word for t 
everywhere, at every opportunity.

Won't you help me int roduce the worn 
j>r. Hnnx “Perfect Vision* Spectacles in 

r»-.iitv on this easy, simple condition?

ar-xù" ' 1
Chu r-'h lu1 

bora ti.-y i • nu
p<mi >

M C(lor
ml1 !" perfectly, cold or warm aM\ s.lkr sh

OlIt will Cost You One Cent to Prove 
These Statements in Your Dairy

\V\. ure .'ill, luliflts In
tllineality on this en«y, eiuuilo conn

* nd «aUt ». 
flo me this favor, write me at onocaud Just say: 
“Dear Dociort—Mall mo your Perfect Homo

Bnect-acle Offer.”

CHURCH DECORATIONi l'r. Chase’s Oint
ment is a ei'i’t 
an <1 guaranteed 
vnrefnvi aeh and 
every for ill of

iBOiaô 10-karat WON. ® liU'hmg, bleeding
and atldresa mo personally . »«‘l protruding
mr letter my own personal nilos. See testimonials In tho pros and ask 

, Ilaux. (Personal), your neighbors nhoul it. Aou can use it and 
. Me. à gel your money hack if not sutis!l?d. JW, nt au

............................. ............. i — dealers or Kdmansox, 11a rua Al t o., T oronto.
DR. CHASE'S OINTMENT,

ppectaclc-
h

SEND FOR PRICE LIS1 
THE

om work has been coiiihhmk1"<1 b\ 
highest dignitaries of the Church

I1QUNB SUBJECTS. SANCTUARY
panels i-tc.

the 1 a
full ■ The Petrie flanufacturing Co. v

CATHOLi: Pt-COkD
LONDON

spectacle Offer, »
ULd 1 w.U give yo 
attentions Addreas:- Dr. 
Baux Building, bL Ix>uis,

LIMITED cDesign? and Estimates for all cla 
woik cheerfully submitted, 
cnees and list or completed woik.

sses of 
Reler- Head Office and Factory, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada

BRANCHES
Winnipeg, Man. ; St. John, N. B. ; Regina, Saak. ; Calgary, Alta. ; Vancouver, B. C.; Montreal, Que.
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